
Above, a Baltimore oriole is released May 4 in Boca Ciega
Millenium Park after it was brought to the Sanctuary covered in an
unknown contaminant. After a cleaning and a 12-day rehab it was
released at the Seminole park. About 15 doves were also released.
After its release, left, the oriole tweeted his appreciation from a
nearby tree. Baltimore orioles are a migrating species that spend
their breeding season in southern, eastern, and the midwestern
United States, and southern and midwestern Canada. They winter
in Florida, Cuba and Central America and some stop off at Fort
DeSoto Park during their migration.Photos by JIM LAYFIELD

Flight to freedom

VIEWPOINTS

Susan Clary
The Florida Innocence Commission

should be kept in
place as the check
and balance on a
flawed system, colum-
nist says.

... Page 10A.

City set to raise stormwater fees
Proposed increase expected to take effect by ordinance Oct. 1
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – City commissioners gave their staff infor-
mal approval May 8 to raise drainage fees for residential
and commercial customers to ensure that the stormwa-
ter utility’s fund remains stable.

They authorized staff to prepare an ordinance that
would make the increase effective Oct. 1.

The proposed monthly stormwater utility fee in-
crease, based on 2,257 square feet for an average sin-
gle-family residential unit and accessories, is $5.32, an
87-cent increase over the current rate.

The multi-family unit rate would decrease 37 cents to

$3.19. City officials say that high-density residential
customers have less impervious surface area than
other residential customers, primarily because of multi-
storied structures. The multi-family rate is 60 percent
of one 2,257-square-foot single-family unit.

This is the first rate increase in the stormwater fund
since 2008. City officials have projected the need for the
fees in previous discussions and proposed budgets.

Chas Jordan, city management analyst, said the in-
crease is to cover operational costs for the next five
years. Major equipment replacements, normal expendi-
ture growth and low revenue growth were cited as fac-
tors behind the proposed increase.

“The fee increase is purely based upon that fact that
our fund, as it sits now, with current maintenance and
operation, will go in the red in 2014,” Jordan said.

City commissioners raised questions about the fair-
ness of the fees as they apply to residential areas of
varying sizes and other factors.

Commissioner Woody Brown said it’s unfortunate
that the city was not able to consider a graduated scale
for fees for residents living in single-family homes.

“Because frankly, some homes don’t have much

See FEES, page 4A
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Mother’s Day Fun
Fest this Saturday

The Sun Coast Mother’s Day Fun Fest
will be held Sunday, May 13, noon to
3:30 p.m., at Largo Central Park, 101
Central Park Drive.

The event includes live music, chil-
dren’s activities, entertainment and tips
on the benefits of a healthy lifestyle for
the entire family. Admission to the park
is free and food and beverages will be
available

For music lovers, non-stop entertain-
ment will be offered for hours, featuring
Tampa Bay singer and songwriter Jim
Lanier, tropical rock and oldies, and Jor-
dan Boyer, a 14-year-old pop singer and
national recording artist. Clowns, jug-
glers and a magician, will provide off-
stage performances and a special
children’s play area will feature inflatable
jumpers, miniature train rides through
the park and a commemorative photo
booth. Donations are accepted.

The Sun Coast Osteopathic Founda-
tion will present the event. The founda-
tion is a nonprofit organization dedicated
to improving the health and quality of life
in Largo and the surrounding communi-
ties. 

Emphasizing holistic health, this
Mother’s Day event also will include a
health and wellness fair with various
lifestyle demonstrations and exhibits by
local nonprofit agencies and other com-
munity service providers.

Citizens address
garbage collection,
other survey topics
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – Fifty-eight percent of the
people who answered a survey question
agreed that reducing residential garbage
collection to once per week would be ad-
equate for their families, but city officials
say that the cost savings don’t merit the
change.

The results of the city’s web-based
community values survey were based on
760 responses. 

Thirty-one percent disagreed that
weekly residential garbage collection
would be adequate and 10 percent had
no opinion.

The survey, which covered several top-
ics, was conducted from March 15 to
April 16 to help city officials learn what
citizens value.

The last time the city officially re-
viewed the cost impacts of changing to
weekly residential garbage collection was
in 2009.  

At that time, said city Department of
Public Works Director Brian Usher, the
cost savings to the solid waste fund was
estimated to be roughly $360,000. 

This savings equated to a roughly
$1.84 reduction per month – from
$17.65 to $15.81 – for the solid waste

fees assessed to residential customers.  
“Due to the small amount of change

this would generate, it was felt that the
cost impact did not merit a change in
service at that time,” Usher said. “In our
annual informal review, we have found
nothing to indicate these numbers would
significantly be different at this time.”

Most of the costs associated with resi-
dential collection is in the disposal costs
at the county landfill, Usher said.

“As residents will still be generating
the same amount of materials, once a
week collection would require the same
disposal costs, and the same number of
trucks as each truck would now have to
cover a smaller area due to cans contain-
ing more garbage with once a week than
twice,” he said. 

Photo courtesy of the CITY OF LARGO
Whether once-a-week garbage collection would be adequate for citizens was one of
many questions in a survey recently conducted by Largo officials.

Clearwater beaming about spring break tourism

Letter carriers collecting food RCS Food Bank expects to receive 100,000 pounds of food ... Page 7A.

Michelle Pfeiffer also stars in the film, which is
directed by Tim Burton ... Page 1B.

Johnny Depp stars in
‘Dark Shadows,’ a
gothic comedy, PG-13
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Usher also said that although 58 per-
cent of the respondents stated that
garbage collection once a week would be
adequate, there were no costs or other
information asked.  

“This is not the same as saying they
would prefer or recommend this level of
service,” Usher said.

Public works department continuously
reviews its levels of service, and the costs
associated with those in order to ensure
an appropriate balance of the cost for
city customers, he said. 

“When speaking with residents we find
that large numbers voice preference for

the twice a week collection, and feel that
the monthly costs are not unacceptable,”
Usher said.

Asked for his thoughts on the garbage
collection schedule Commissioner Woody
said “it is an issue that continues to be
looked at.”

“Several years ago it was determined
that going to one pickup day as opposed
to two would only reduce costs by less
than 25 percent,” he said.

Brown said he has encouraged staff to 

See SURVEY, page 4A
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727-725-1052
2547 – Countryside Blvd. #5

www.CustomHairTampa.com

Get a new look for the New Year!
$50 OFF - Any New Wig

Custom Hair & Wigs

030112

BACK AND NECK PAIN
TREATMENT

AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES
Low Back Pain • Neck Pain • Disc Problems • Headaches

Gregory Hollstrom II, D.C. • Brian Rebori, D.C.
11444 Seminole Blvd., Largo • 727-393-6100

Learn More at: www.DrGregHollstrom.com

12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Expires 6/15/12

Full Set or
Spa Mani-Pedi

Not available with other offers. Exp. 6/15/12
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We Offer
SHELLAC for

Natural Nails

20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.

$500

OFF

By ALEXANDRA LUNDAHL

CLEARWATER – Clearwater had an excellent spring
break, breaking records and giving hope for a rebound-
ing economy.

“Every business that I talked to broke records,” said
Darlene Kole, president and CEO of the Clearwater
Beach Chamber of Commerce. “Every business. Hotels,
retailers, restaurants. Everyone was breaking records
on heads in beds, attendance in restaurants. Everyone
was very, very, very happy.”

It was commonplace to see lines in front of every

restaurant each day, Kole said, and most of the hotels
were at 100 percent occupancy.

“It’s far better than we’ve seen in 10 years,” Kole said.
Bob Clifford, president of the Clearwater Regional

Chamber of Commerce, said that the lowest numbers
he heard of for hotel occupancy on the beaches was at
95 percent during the peak spring break period. He
added that while a lot of focus is always on the beach
during spring break, the U.S. 19 and Gulf-to-Bay corri-
dors were also impacted very well.

“Certainly from a holistic standpoint, the whole city
of Clearwater was favorably impacted,” Clifford said.

Spring training also added to the excellent numbers
during that period, Clifford said, with record numbers
of people filling Bright House Field to watch the Phillies
play. Other sporting events, such as the USF softball
tournament that took place over four weeks was also a
boon, he said. 

Another indicator that tourism has been a huge suc-
cess lately is that tax dollars collected in the city hit a
record high for the last several months, Clifford said. 

See TOURISM, page 4A

Movie review
“Marvel’s The Avengers” has all the

hallmarks of a huge Hollywood money-
making juggernaut, critic says. As of May
6, the film had raked in $200.3 million
domestically, smashing several North
American box office records including
highest grossing opening weekend. 

... Page 3B.

ENTERTAINMENT

PET CONNECTION

Speaking of pets
Dr. Michael Rumore of

Lake Seminole Animal
Hospital explains the pur-
pose of a pet’s curious
third eyelid.

.... Page 11A.

The survey, which
covered several topics,
was conducted from
March 15 to April 16 to
help Largo officials
learn what citizens
value.
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WE BUY G  LD
ALEXIS DIAMOND HOUSE

13684 Walsingham Rd., Largo
(Next to Five Guys and Starbucks)

727-518-6191 • www.alexisdiamonds.com 01
26

12

Aging with Dignity Workshop
May 23, 2012 • 3pm - 5pm • Limited Seating

Call Donna to Reserve @ 568-6709

051012

• Estate Planning Checkup
• Power of Attorney Update
• Medicaid and Veterans Benefits
• End of Life Decision Making
• Assistance for Care Givers
• FREE to Public

(727) 397-5571
8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING SERVICES

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA
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FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1814567, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday

MUSTANG FLEA &
FARMER’S MARKET

OPEN 7 AM - 1 PM • 3 Days a Week!
8001 Park Blvd. • Pinellas Park

OPEN MOTHER’S DAY 41
21
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Most Repairs Under $80

Notebooks Plus Computers
2655 East Bay Dr. • 727-507-0533

Backup Data • Remove Virus
Laptop Sales & Service

Pick up, Delivery & Set up Available010512

428 Indian Rocks Rd. N., Belleair Bluffs
PRIVATE JEWELER • DISCREET COLLATERAL LENDING

C A P P E L L O & C O.

Discreet collateral loans
up to $5 million
No bank paperwork, no
pawn shop, just a fast and
easy way to trade your
valuable items for cash
without sacrificing your
privacy. We also purchase
jewelry, from single items
to entire estates, and pay
top dollar for gold,
platinum, diamonds and
more. Call 727-585-5700 or
visit CappelloLoans.com to
learn more.

$hh ...

51012

581-3637

Village Plaza
1901 West Bay Dr., Largo

Great Everyday Prices

051012

Your Choice

$3500
• Redken Perm,

Cut and Style
• Color, Cut and Style
• Partial Foil Highlights

• Cap Frost and Cut
Offer Expires 06-15-12BLB

Walk-ins all day
Everyday

Appointments accepted for
Perms, Color, & Highlights

Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-6pm
Sat., 8:30am-4pm

LADIES’
HAIRCUT

$895

MEN’S
HAIRCUT

$875

WEST BAY

Clippers

041912

92911
EYE CARE CENTER

The Eyecare Professionals
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional

Cataract Surgery
Courtesy transportation from &
to home on the day of surgery

• Thorough Eye Exams
• Glaucoma Care

(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William
Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com
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Now Accepting Medicare & Medicare Replacements
UNIVERSAL H E A L T H C A R E, BC/BS & UNICARE, BEECHSTREET 

May is
Skin Cancer
Awareness 

Month

Skin Cancer Awareness
Starts Here

Daniel L. Akins, MD, PA
Diplomate of the American Board of Dermatology

Fellow, American Academy of Dermatology

727-442-1917
1201 S. Myrtle Ave., Clearwater, FL  33756
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City attorney praised
LARGO – Though City Attorney Alan Zimmet was praised for his

legal work, he did not seek an increase in his retainer or his firm’s
hourly rate for the next fiscal year.

Zimmet also did not seek pay increase for the current year.
City Manager Mac Craig said at the City Commission’s May 1 meet-

ing that Zimmet has asked that the hourly rate be examined when
economy improves.

Zimmet’s annual retainer is $119,015. His present hourly billing
rate for Largo and Safety Harbor is $170 an hour. The rate charged to
the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority is $180 an hour and is sched-
uled to increase to $185 an hour in October.

Craig recommended that the commission include Zimmet in any
one-time merit pay proposed for city employees in the next fiscal year.

Among the city attorney’s accomplishments this year was success-

fully defending a summary judgment issued in the city’s favor in a civil
suit. 

“And then he was able to secure the city $110,000 in attorney fees
from the other side,” Craig said.

Zimmet also negotiated an interlocal agreement with Pinellas Coun-
ty for the county’s proposed public safety complex on Ulmerton Road.
City officials were at odds with county officials for several weeks over a
county ordinance that city officials felt preempts the city’s permitting
authority for the project.

The agreement allows the city to have authority over the inspection
of the construction and the issuance of certificates of occupancy for
the complex.

“I just want to point out that first item (the interlocal agreement) on
the list of things more than covers his retainer,” Mayor Pat Gerard
said.

Zimmet also worked to negotiate several development agreements
including one for a major apartment complex. He also obtained a deci-
sion in the city’s favor pertaining to a legal challenge of the city’s au-
thority to annex several parcels in the Ulmerton Road area.

“He has done an outstanding job for the city … ” Craig said.
Commenting on the recommendation that Zimmet be included in

any one-time merit pay for city employees, Largo resident Geoff Moak-
ley said it was his understanding that the city’s property tax rate will
be increased in 2013.

“Of course, they have to be increased if there is a pool of money
being set aside in a proposed city budget for one-time merit pay in-
creases for all city employees,” Moakley said.

Commissioners agreed to include Zimmet in any one-time merit pay
proposed for city employees for fiscal year 2013

Zimmet has been city attorney since June 6, 2000.

City declares moratorium on park impact fees
LARGO – City commissioners adopted an ordinance May 1 estab-

lishing a temporary moratorium on the collection of certain impact fees
related to park lands.

Commissioners directed staff March 20 to create the temporary
moratorium as an incentive for residential development.

The moratorium will be in effect from June 1, 2012, to May 31,
2014.

City Community Development Director Carol Stricklin said there are
several multi-family development proposals under city review.

City officials received two letters of support for the moratorium.

Qualifying for election begins July 2
LARGO – Qualifying for the city’s municipal election will be held

July 2-6, with petition cards available May 18.
Seat 4, currently held by Gigi Arntzen; Seat 3, currently held by

Curtis Holmes; and the mayor’s seat, currently held by Pat Gerard, will
be on the ballot. All terms are for four years.

The city’s election will be held in conjunction with the countywide
election, Tuesday, Nov. 6.

Group seeks streetlights, sidewalks
for Adrian Avenue

LARGO – The SW Largo Neighborhood Watch has launched a peti-
tion drive to have streetlights and sidewalks installed on Adrian Av-
enue.

Nearly 200 signatures have been acquired from people who frequent
the street.

The organization contends that Adrian is dangerous for pedestrians,
bicyclists and others. It also said that speeding and drunk drivers are
too common; darkness along the streets at night causes problems.

– Tom Germond

Heritage Village features summer events 
LARGO – Heritage Village is the destination for county historical en-

thusiasts all year long, especially this year when Pinellas County cele-
brates its 100th anniversary of independence from Hillsborough
County. 

Pinellas by the Decades is an engaging series of multidisciplinary
lectures held one Sunday a month at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 13, the lec-
ture focuses on the 1972 to 1981 decade when municipal boundaries
continued to expand as the Tampa Bay region became a popular area
for tourism and settlement. During these years, battles over water re-
sources, the expansion of infrastructure and “condomania” gripped the
peninsula.  

Children can take a jump back in time this summer with “Passport
Adventures” at Heritage Village. Designed especially with summer
camps, recreation groups and church groups in mind, these special
tours include indoor and outdoor activities. Junior docent teens ages
12 to 17 deliver this fun, energetic program for kids ages 4 to 11. Each
child will create their own toy from the past to take home. Bring picnic
lunches and shop for souvenirs at the gift shop. After the tour, maps
are provided for self-guided fun. This activity is available Wednesday
through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. There is a charge of $3 per
child. Groups of up to 60 children with adult supervision are welcome. 

Award-winning author Angela T. Pisaturo returns to Heritage Village
to host writing workshops on July 6 and Sept. 7 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Each three-hour workshop will be unique and will cover aspects
of writing historical novels, from research to setting the scene. Cost for
each workshop is $15/historical society members $13; extensive
handouts provided. 

Heritage Village is located at 11909 125th St. N. in Largo. This living
history museum brings more than 150 years of local history to life.
Tour 28 authentic buildings and structures, and experience historical
Pinellas County through hands-on exploration. Paths wind through 21
acres and connect with the Florida Botanical Gardens and the
Pinewood Cultural Park campus.

Heritage Village is open Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. It is closed Mondays, Tuesdays
and all Pinellas County holidays. For more information on Heritage Vil-
lage visit www.pinellascounty.org/heritage, or call 582-2123.

How to contribute 
All press releases are published on a space available basis.

They are subject to editing for grammar, length and general
newspaper style.

The deadline for all copy is Friday, noon, preceding publi-
cation date. The newspapers are published Thursdays. For
upcoming events, please send in your announcement two
weeks in advance, if possible.

All submissions can be dropped off at the office or mailed
to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole,
FL 33772, emailed to editorial@TBNweekly.com or faxed to
397-5900.

Correction
A story in the Largo Leader May 3 provided an incorrect ad-

dress for city property that the owners of the Barley Mow want to
lease. The address is 140 Sixth St. NW.

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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042612

Serving Seminole for 35 Years

9660 Seminole Blvd., Suite B • Seminole
Next to Pinch-A-Penny & Snyders Transmission

727-437-0577

• Oil Changes
• Air Conditioning
• Tune-ups
• Check Engine Light
• Under the Hood
• Under the Auto
• Tires & Brakes
• Heating & Cooling
• Ignition & Electrical

We accept most 
competitors coupons!
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OIL & FILTER SPECIAL Complimentary
A/C Check$1595

Includes 24
Point Safety 
Inspection Freon 

ExtraUP TO 5 QUARTS
OF 5W-30 OIL. 

MOST CARS. EXP. 5-30-12

Jim Hobson
ASE Certified 

Master Mechanic
ASE Advanced 

Engine Performance

Automobiles are what moves us!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6pm • Sat. 7:30-4pm

Z

393-2216
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-3:00

Spring Service Special!
$5998

Service CenterFamily Owned

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts. 10W30)

• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (Some air filters are extra)

• Replace Wipers (Some models extra)
Coupon Expires 5/30/12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fee.
Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$3995
Call For Appointment

2012 Reader Choice Award 
BEST Service Center 4 Years #1

51012

8350 Seminole Blvd.

Most Extended Warranties Accepted

Pre Purchase Car Inspection!

4 Wheel Alignment Special

$1598
Plus tax & disposal fee. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

Oil, Lube, Filter
• 5 qts. of 10W-30 Conventional Oil • Expert lube 

• 27 pt. maintenance Inspection • 5W-20 & 5W-30 oil $4.00 extra
COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. By Appointment

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. 

By appointment. Expires 5/30/12

Amenities
• Same Day Service - most repairs • Local shuttle service - free

• Quality coffee & bottled water - free • Air Conditioned, Carpeted lounge
• Comfortable chairs • 29” Flat Screen TV with cable for viewing

• Local food vendors/shopping • Movies for extended waits

$5995• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs Most car and trucks
Expires 5/30/12

Lifetime Warranty On Most PARTS!
Including: Brake Pads, Radiators,

Alternators, Starters, Shocks and Struts

MONROE
Shocks & Struts

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS’ COUPONS

Mail in Rebate

Humberto J. Rodriguez A., M.D.
General Medicine

Now Accepting New Patients

1200 S. Highland Ave. Suite B
Clearwater • 727-330-7733
www.pranablumedspa.com

Gift 
Certificates

Available
051012

Mother’s Day SpecialMother’s Day Special
FREE BASIC
HAIRCUT

with a CHEMICAL
SERVICE

“All Natural
Pain Injections ... 

Relieves Arthritis Pain,
Back Pain, Joint Pain”

0426125K Walk/Run 
& FAMILY 

HEALTH DAY

Pre-registration $15  @ 
Get Fitness Largo 

13845 Walsingham Rd,
(727) 595-4505 or $15.75 online 

@ www.preventarthritis.org 
Day of Race $ 20

Entry Includes

 wwwGetFitnessClubs.com 

Walsingham Rd. - Largo
(Limited to the first 250 participants) ON-LINE REGISTRATION AT

WWW.PREVENTARTHRITIS.ORG
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By SUZETTE PORTER

ST. PETERSBURG – Progress
Energy Florida customers may get
a shock in their electric bills next
year if the utility gets approval for
increases in its nuclear cost-re-
covery charge.

Progress Energy filed its annual
NCRC projections with the Florida
Public Service Commission May
1, including updates on its pro-
posed Levy County nuclear proj-
ect and a project at Crystal River
Nuclear Plant to increase capaci-
ty.

“Nuclear power remains a key
component of Progress Energy’s
balanced solution strategy to
meet our customers’ future ener-
gy needs with efficient, carbon-

free electricity,” said Vincent
Dolan, president and CEO of
Progress Energy Florida. “The
2006 Energy Act passed in Flori-
da makes it possible for our com-
pany to pursue new,
capital-intensive nuclear invest-
ments that will help ensure clean,
affordable and reliable power for
customers, now and in the fu-
ture.”

If all the utility’s requests are
approved, Progress Energy’s total

2013 NCRC charge would go from
$2.86 to $5.09 per 1,000-kilo-
watt-hour for residential cus-
tomers beginning with January
2013 billing.

FPSC recently approved a rate
settlement agreement between
Progress Energy and consumer
advocates that allows the NCRC
charge for the Levy County nucle-
ar project to increase from $2.67
to $3.45 per 1,000-kWh in 2013.
The charge for the Crystal River

plant will go up from 19-cents to
$1.64 per 1,000-kWh for residen-
tial customers.

The NCRC filing is an annual
requirement per the Florida Re-
newable Technology and Energy
Efficiency Act of 2006, which en-
courages the development of nu-
clear energy by allowing utilities
to use a pay-as-you-go approach
and recover preconstruction and
interest costs of new nuclear con-
struction or expansion of existing
nuclear plants.

Progress Energy officials say
states across the Southeast aver-
age about 24 percent natural gas
generation; however, about 60
percent of Florida’s electric capac-
ity is powered by natural gas.

“Overdependence on one single

fuel source can expose customers
to potential fuel cost spikes and
supply disruptions, and the FPSC
has repeatedly cited the growing
lack of fuel diversity in the state
as a major strategic concern,”
Progress Energy said. “Expanding
utilities’ nuclear generation capa-
bilities helps balance the genera-
tion fleet and reduces these risks.”

The Crystal River Nuclear Plant
was shut down when a separation
was discovered within the wall of
the plant’s containment building
during a scheduled maintenance
outage in the fall of 2009. Officials
said a “thorough and systematic”
engineering analysis is taking
place along with review and as-
sessment of options to repair the
containment building and return

the plant to service in 2014.
Progress Energy now estimates

the in-service date for the first
Levy unit to be sometime in 2024,
with the second unit following 18
months later. The shift in sched-
ule will increase the estimated
cost of the project cost to between
$19 billion and $24 billion.

“The Levy County nuclear proj-
ect continues to be the best long-
term baseload generation option
for Florida when evaluating cost,
potential carbon regulation, fuel
price volatility and the benefits of
fuel diversification,” said Dolan.
“State-of-the-art nuclear power is
important to reduce the carbon
intensity and improve the fuel di-
versity of electric generation in
Florida.”

Progress Energy seeks approval for rate increase

Bed tax collections set
March record

CLEARWATER – Tax Collector Diane Nelson re-
ports that March tourist development tax collec-
tions in Pinellas County totaled $4.5 million, an
11 percent increase from 2011 and the highest
March amount since the tax collector’s office
started collecting the tax in 1990.

The previous March record, $4.1 million, was
from 2008. 

“Our collections for March show great signs for
our local tourism industry,” Nelson said. “We
heard from many of our hotels that March was a
strong month for room rentals, and I am espe-
cially proud of my staff for their work in collecting
and enforcing our tourist development tax.” 

The tourist development tax is a 5 percent tax
– known as the bed tax – required by Florida law
on accommodations rented for six months or
less. The TD tax produces close to $25 million
each year in Pinellas County, used mainly for
tourism marketing by the St. Petersburg/Clear-
water Area Convention & Visitors Bureau.

The tax collector’s office implemented an online
payment system for TD taxpayers in 2010, and
now more than 70 percent of TD collections are
processed online.

For more information about tourist develop-
ment taxes, visit taxcollect.com or contact the tax
collector’s office at 464-5007.

PSTA offers summer passes
for youths

ST. PETERSBURG – It seems to happen nearly
every year. Gas prices go through the roof at the
same time the kids are out for summer vacation.

This year PSTA officials are urging folks dump
the pump and take advantage of PSTA’s Summer
Youth Haul Pass. 

For only $35, kids 18 and under can enjoy un-
limited rides on PSTA and the Clearwater Jolley
Trolley between May 15 and Aug. 31, excluding
Routes 100X and 300X to Tampa.

The Haul Pass will save parents time and
money, and it gives kids the freedom and inde-
pendence they crave to get to work, head to the
beach, catch a Rays game or meet up with

friends – all for less than 33 cents a day.
Middle and high school aged kids will need a

school, government or PSTA issued photo ID to
use the Summer Youth Haul Pass. PSTA issued
youth photo ID cards can be obtained free of
charge at any PSTA Customer Service Center.  

First time riders are invited to visit
www.PSTA.net and use PSTA’s Google Trip Plan-
ner to easily plan a ride or they can get personal-
ized riding instruction with PSTA’s free “Show
Me” service by calling the PSTA InfoLine at 540-
1900.

County to host mobile
collection event

Pinellas County Solid Waste will host mobile
collection events Saturday, May 12, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., at Indian Rocks Beach City Hall, 1507 Bay
Palm Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach; and at the
Treasure Island Community Center, 1 Park Place,
Treasure Island.

Residents are encouraged to collect hazardous
waste items from their home, office or garage,
and properly dispose of them at the event.

Pinellas County Solid Waste offers this service
free to county households. Businesses should ar-
range for drop-off and payment by calling Cre-
ative Recycling at 813-621-2319 for electronics,
or EQ Florida at 813-319-3400 for chemicals.

Household electronics and chemicals – such as
TVs, cell phones, computers, paints, motor oil,
fertilizers and batteries – should never be
dumped in the regular trash, drains, storm sew-
ers or on the ground. These products can be
harmful to the environment and to the people
handling them if they are not disposed of proper-
ly. 

Electronics (“e-waste”) contain useful materials
that can be extracted and recycled, such as alu-
minum, glass and plastic. As for chemicals, the
average household can accumulate as much as
100 pounds of chemicals around the home over
time.

For more information on mobile collections,
what to bring and what not to bring, or the per-
manent Household Electronics and Chemical
Collection Center, call 464-7500 or visit www.pin
ellascounty.org/utilities.

Kids 18 and under
can enjoy unlimited
rides on PSTA and the
Clearwater Jolley
Trolley between May
15 and Aug. 31,
excluding Routes
100X and 300X to
Tampa.

Telesweeps of Clearwater
1458 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater, FL 33764
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SURVEY, from page 1A

revisit this issue and even look at the possibility of using the same
sideloader trucks for one trash pick up and one large container single-
stream recycling pick up on a different day. 

“We should be able to encourage recycling of all possible materials,
reduce household waste and save money. The key to this model is a
single-stream recycling facility that is close enough to Largo to be cost-
effective,” Brown said. “If we could pick up trash on one day then use
the same staff and equipment to pick up recycling on a separate day
… I would be all for it. I’m sure the commission will have more discus-
sion on this in the future,” Brown said.

Commissioner Curtis Holmes said he thinks that once a week is
enough, however, he had several questions about it.

“Actually the wife and I generate so little garbage that twice a month
would more than be sufficient for us but I’m sure we’re the exception.
Problem with staggered pickup is how are we going to monitor it and
adjust the bills? Also trash pickup also includes bulk debris removal
via the claw truck. Are we going to charge per pickup?” Holmes said.

Several residents provided written responses about trash collection
in the survey. Names were edited from the survey form.

“Reducing garbage collection to one day seems very smart,” a survey
participant said.

“I am open to waste pick up once weekly however, I would like to see
rates decrease if this happens. Families that recycle like myself rarely
use their wastes pick up weekly and have to pay the same high rates.
Would be encouraging to families trying to help environment and recy-

cle to give some sort of credit,” said another participant.
“Not only reduce garbage pickup to once per week, contract this

business out,” said another participant.
Another response was that “garbage and trash pickup is second to

none.”

Other survey issues
The survey covered a wide range of topics. It was created by the

city’s Office of Management and Budget with input from city commis-
sioners.

City officials said they hope the results of the survey and discussion
at three workshops will serve as a foundation to further explore what
Largo citizens value.

On whether the city provides superior services that enhance the
quality of life and community pride, 57 percent agreed, 29 percent had
no opinion and 15 percent disagreed.

Forty-three percent agreed that the Largo Cultural Center should in-
crease ticket prices to cover its operating costs, 36 percent disagreed
and 21 percent had no opinion.

Forty percent were opposed to the city continuing to own and oper-
ate a municipal golf course, 24 percent agreed and 36 percent no opin-
ion.

City commissioners had considered leasing the golf course, located
on Vonn Road, to private enterprise, but based on a recent report that
the golf course fund was $103,903 ahead of where it was March 31,
2011, they agreed to allow city staff to run it.

Seventy-five percent agreed small neighborhood parks are important

as large centrally located parks. On another question, 90 percent
agreed that it is important that the city of Largo provides a variety of
recreation programs that appeal to all ages.

Comments on services and issue ran the gamut.  
“We miss the library being open on Sundays.”
“The Largo Library is the best in Pinellas County, and the Cultural

Center offers excellent programs, especially for a smaller town venue.
These, as well as Parks and Recreation activities, should be given
precedence over a golf course, which services a relatively small number
of people.”

“Prohibit placing names of commissioners on new buildings that
they voted to fund. I hope this will hold down the number of unneeded
construction.”

“It is absurd that the city’s park and recreation budget is larger than
the police budget. The city has been annexing properties without an
adequate increase in the police staffing levels. Police protection is in-
sufficient. City leaders need to understand that providing leisure serv-
ices is less important than critical services like police and fire.”

“The city of Largo is a great place to live! It could be better, but what
city couldn’t. We’ve lived all over Pinellas County and like Largo the
best. Central Park and the Nature Park are two of our favorites. Down-
town needs more help. Thanks.”

Past controversies also crept into the responses.
“I still think the railroading at the commission meeting and the fir-

ing of (former City Manager) Steve Stanton was a major embarrass-
ment to the city.”

Visit www.largo.com for more on the survey.

TOURISM, from page 1A

They have been at record levels since about Febru-
ary, he said. Furthermore, numbers in general have
been excellent.

“All the numbers were up for us,” Clifford said.
The Clearwater Regional chamber operates the

Pier 60 visitors’ center, Clifford said, and the num-
bers were up about 17 percent over last year for
people going there to inquire about different oppor-
tunities in the community, tourist attractions, shop-
ping and other activities, he said.

“Some other indicators that we saw were just the
spending levels, which were up over the past few
years,” Clifford said. The folks that were coming for
vacations, their wallets seemed to loosen up a bit
and that translates into larger receipts for our
restaurants, the fishing fleet, the boats that tour
around Clearwater and Clearwater Beach, all those
numbers were strong.”

Likewise, visitors to the Clearwater Marine Aquar-
ium are up more than 300 percent he said, largely
due to the movie, Dolphin Tale, which came out last
year.

The Jolley Trolley definitely has seen the impact
from spring break, spring training and the success
from Dolphin Tale.

“The whole spring break was just excellent,” said
Robert Longenecker, executive director of Jolley
Trolley. “We sold out of every Phillies spring training
shuttle. We were up 34 percent in ridership here on
the beach, and the coastal route was up even more
than that, closer to 40 percent.”

The coastal route is the new route that goes from
Clearwater Beach up through Dunedin and Palm
Harbor, ending in Tarpon Springs. This new north
route has been a great asset to the area because it
gives tourists more options to visit the local sites,
and that strengthens the area as a tourist destina-
tion.

“(The north route) really is just a great day trip for
people and the visitors on Clearwater Beach,” Lon-
genecker said. “Tarpon Springs is a great destina-
tion for them. A significant number of people want
to go to Palm Harbor to the restaurants there and to
Dunedin. Downtown Clearwater gets a huge
amount of visitors from the CMA facility there, too.”

In March, all of the routes combined had 82,309
passengers, compared to only 65,000 in the entire
year of 2009, Longenecker said. Having so many
people using public transportation also helps the
congestion, he said.

“It means that they can leave their cars parked
and use public transit, and I think it does a lot for
our congestion and traffic problems that we en-
counter on Clearwater Beach,” Longenecker said.
“Every study we’ve seen and ever taken show about
1,8 passengers per car are here on the beach. So we
know for every two passengers, we’re taking a car off
the road, and that’s part of our mission.”

Clifford says all this success from spring break
and tourism makes it seem the economy is improv-
ing.

“All the indicators were there that we are getting
back on track, heading to the 2004 and 2005 levels
before we started to slip,” Clifford said. “… I certain-
ly think we’re not out of this, but I think we saw
some spending which we hadn’t seen, so that light
is at the end of the tunnel.”

Clifford added that some of the industries in the
city that are unrelated to tourism are starting to see
expansion on inventories and are starting to hire
again, whereas they may have used a lot of temp
workers during the recession. That just adds to the
hope that the economy is beginning to rebound.

“It’s not always the large corporations and indus-
tries driving the economy,” Clifford said. “It’s the
small businesses who are going to get us out of this
funk that we’re in.”

Kole agrees that the huge success of spring break
hints that the economy is looking up based on the
spring break success, but she also credits that to
Clearwater marketing itself better.

“I think it’s a combination of people feeling a little
more relaxed about the state of the economy,” Kole
said. “But I think a large part of it is the efforts of
the marketing that not only our county has done
countywide, but all of the individual properties and
our own beach chamber. This was the first year that
we’ve really done a great deal of marketing outside
of the area.”

The Clearwater Beach Chamber has been adver-
tising in 23 cities with Allegiant Airlines, which is
one of the biggest airlines that goes to the Clearwa-
ter-St. Petersburg International Airport. There are
also ads in places like Boston and Chicago, and
there are more local billboards in Tampa and Orlan-
do as well, Kole said. She suspects that the new
beach chamber website also helps. The revamp
launched a year and a half ago, and it is now avail-
able in 154 languages.

“With the change to our website, we’ve seen an
enormous difference in traffic we’ve been getting out
here,” Kole said. “I think when people go to our web-
site and they can view everything in their own lan-
guage, it makes things easier and we appear more
friendly and welcoming because we took the time to
convert the information on the website for them.”

A year ago the website got about 25,000 unique
visits a month, and now it gets about 88,000 unique
visits a month, Kole said, which translates to an in-
crease in visitors to the city.

Even with spring break behind us, the chambers
are not slowing down. Summer and fall just around
the corner, and those are the next big tourist sea-
sons, both with local traffic and people from much
further away coming to enjoy the Clearwater area.

“We have a lot of Europeans who travel here in
the summer and the fall,” Kole said. “So our doors
are open all year long. We get a lot of people from
the Midwest, and we’re certainly seeing a spike from
people from Chicago and New York and Boston and
Ohio. We’re seeing a lot more people from all over
the Midwest and the north than we ever have be-
fore.”

The nice thing about the European and Latin
American travelers is that they tend to stay for a
whole month or two, Kole said.

The local market is another huge demographic for
tourism in Clearwater, Clifford said.

“I think (spring break is) a critical component,
but it’s only one piece of the puzzle,” Clifford said.
“Once we get through this huge rush period, we
have our stay vacation period which starts now
through the end of summer. The stay vacation term
is people within the state, possibly Pinellas County
residents or Hillsborough or Citrus or Polk or any of
the other counties in the state. We’ve become very
reliant on those stay vacations that come about
with the price of gasoline and transportation costs,
people are looking to stay closer to home and Clear-
water has a good opportunity with beaches and
family friendly uses.”

Group sales on properties are also up lately, Clif-
ford said.

“That’s where a company might come in with a
group of their employees for a convention or meet-
ing type opportunities, and those numbers are at
very nice levels,” Clifford said. “We’re getting back
up to where we were before the recession started.

And that can be a year-around impact item, not
just the winter months where the weather is great
here and not so great up north.”

The type of tourist has changed over the years,
Clifford said. Back when Clearwater Beach was full
of mom-and-pop type of hotels, there were a lot of
retirees who came here for vacation, he said. But
since larger hotels such as the Hyatt and the Sand-
pearl have become more of the norm, the retiree

population has shrunk and it has become more of a
variety of tourists, from families and couples to re-
tirees and younger people.

The momentum remains good in all these cate-
gories looking at tourism bookings to the end of the
year, and both chambers and local hotels and
restaurants feel optimistic and confident that
things are going to look a bit brighter for Clearwater
now.

Alex Thompson, 6, of Michigan, helps his dad, Robb, cover his mom, Renee, with sand at Clearwater Beach
during spring break.

Photos by JIM LAYFIELD
Spring break was going strong even the week after Easter on Clearwater Beach.

Around PinellasAround Pinellas
RS says no noise law

changes needed
REDINGTON SHORES – Town officials, along

with the community police officer, have decided that
a combination of cooperation and enforcement,
rather than stricter laws, is the best way to deal
with noise complaints.

The Town Commission took another look at the
town’s existing noise ordinances after receiving
input from residents and business owners on how
to deal with an increasing number of complaints
about noisy music and patrons. Restaurant and bar
owners also wanted advice and direction on limiting
objectionable noise.

Commission members, the police, affected resi-
dents and business owners agreed the existing
noise code, which bans “loud and raucous noise”
without specifying limits, is sufficient, with minor
changes to deal with the problems.

The ordinance relies on police judgment to deter-
mine what noises are “loud and raucous.” A pro-
posed addition says the noise must be considered
loud and raucous when heard from a distance not
less than 50 feet from the source of the noise.

The commission also decided to put a cutoff time
of 10 p.m., Sunday through Thursday, and 11 p.m.
on weekends for amplified music in restaurants and
bars.

Adams said he had looked at more comprehen-
sive ordinances from other communities and decid-
ed that is not what is needed in Redington Shores.

“I look at Indian Rocks Beach – that (ordinance)
would take an engineer and four attorneys to figure

it out,” Adams said. “Also, they have a lot more
businesses than we do.”

Police Sgt. Jeff Rawson said stepped up enforce-
ment will be a key in eliminating objectionable
sounds. Cooperation from business owners also was
promised.

A number of complaints, which have been mostly
about patron noise rather than music, target the
Fort Knox Bar and Grill, 17850 Gulf Blvd.

Fort Knox owner George Bachert agreed to close
the doors to his bar at 7 p.m. and the windows at
10, and to put warning signs in the parking lot.
Bachert said he would take additional steps to coop-
erate if asked. 

“Tell me what to do, and I’ll do it,” he offered.
Mayor Adams said, “George (Bachert) is willing to

do whatever is necessary to help out. If he doesn’t,
let us know.” But he warned residents living near
the restaurants and bars not to expect total quiet.
“This is a business district,” he said. “It’s going to be
a little noisy.”

The residents working cooperatively with the po-
lice and business owners can find workable solu-
tions to noise complaints, Adams said.

The town’s current ordinance gives the police
what they need for effective enforcement, Rawson
believes.

“It has ‘teeth’ and also lets us use common sense
in enforcement,” he said.

Adams said the residents need to alert the police
to problems.

“If people are hanging out, the police can handle
that,” he said. “If the police come out four or five
times, people will know they can’t hang out.”

Also, “If somebody complains, the police go down
and decide. I have faith in their judgment.”

– Wayne Ayers

Biltmore owners seek tax help
BELLEAIR – If Belleair residents are going to keep

up on the latest activity involving the Belleview Bilt-
more Hotel they are going to have to learn two new
terms – CRA and TIF.

A CRA is a Community Redevelopment Area. A
TIF is Tax Increment Financing. The prospective
owners of the Biltmore want both. They want to be
designated as a CRA so they can get TIF.

It unravels this way; a municipality can designate
a particular area of town as needing special help to
redevelop. That usually means a slum area that
needs to be rehabilitated. But it also can mean a
blighted area, a place not as bad as a slum, but not
far off. That is what the prospective owners of the
Biltmore have suggested is the case with the hotel
property. They asked the Town Commission on May
1 to designate the property as a CRA so they can
then apply for TIF. In fact, they are asking the com-
mission to help pay for the restoration of the historic
property with tax money.

Here is how it works. At present the assessed
value of the hotel property is $8 million. If it is de-
clared a Community Redevelopment Area, and Tax
Increment Financing is granted, then the assessed
$8 million will be frozen for all intents and purpos-
es. If the assessed value of the property goes up in
future years, the difference between the $8 million
base assessment and the new assessment goes into

a fund which can only be used to help pay for the
restoration work on the hotel. So for example, if the
hotel is refurbished and restored and in 2015 the
assessed value becomes $20 million, then the actu-
al tax on $12 million would go into a fund to help
pay for the work on the hotel. The actual number is
about $11,000 for every $1 million assessed.

Commissioners seemed to welcome the proposal.
Some were concerned that the 30-year term of the
deal might be a bit long. Casella told them that if
loans were paid off before 30 years, then there
would be no need to continue with the deal.

Getting the property designated as a Community
Redevelopment Area is a process that will ultimately
end up at the county level for approval. The first
thing that must happen is the town must decide if
there is a “finding of necessity” in the case of the
Biltmore. In order to do that evidence must show
that the buildings are deteriorating, a possible dan-
ger, and that the area is “blighted” which would in-
volve the condition of parking, lighting or overall
deterioration to the property.

When that discussion about the Biltmore ended
another one began when Mayor Gary Katica asked
Richard Heisenbottle, one of the prospective new
owners, when “there might be boots on the ground
and shovels in the ground.”

Heisenbottle replied, “That is the 64 million dollar
question.” He said he reviewed the latest construc-
tion schedule last week.

“Everything has to fall into place. If it does then
we should be able to start construction in January
2013.”

– Brian Goff

FEES, from page 1A

impervious area at all and some have a whole
bunch,” he said.

Commissioner Harriet Crozier asked how long
it would take to conduct such a study on fees for
single-family homes and “what kind of a night-
mare would it take to do the billing” through the
county.

At Assistant City Manager Henry Schubert’s
suggestion, commissioners gave their consensus
to increase the revenue Oct. 1 and let city offi-
cials conduct a study to determine a tiered rate
for single-family homes.

Mayor Pat Gerard suggested that the city eval-
uate what other cities are doing regarding their
fee structures “instead of re-creating the wheel
when we look at whether anybody else has gone

to the trouble of trying to do this.”
“Because the whole reason for having an aver-

age is that it makes it a whole lot easier,” she
said. 

Schubert said he recalls that Tampa had a
fairly complicated schedule, with five categories
and a broad range of sizes of residential units.

A concern city officials have is how Pinellas
County Utilities’ billing structure would work

with any other types of variable fees. 
“We’re able right now to pick out multi-family

customers within that (fee) structure. Whether
we’re able to do multiple residential structures
within single-family households, we have to work
with them to determine if that’s possible,” Jor-
dan said.

The ordinance will be presented to city com-
mission June 5.
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Sterling silver charms from $25

13684 Walsingham Rd
Largo, FL 33774 
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Man arrested on DUI charges,
monkey seized

LARGO – A man who has been charged many
times for DUI was arrested again, and state
wildlife officers took custody of a monkey that had
been in his vehicle.

Just after midnight on May 3, Largo police offi-
cers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle that was
traveling 70 mph on East Bay Drive. After talking
to the driver of the vehicle and checking his driv-
ing status officers determined that the suspect
was driving on a suspended license. Additionally,
it was determined that he had been previously
charged many times with driving on a suspended
license and numerous times for DUI. The driver,
identified as Eugene Carl Kotelman, 36, of Largo
was arrested for felony DUI again.

When Kotelman was stopped, officers observed
that there was a small monkey in the truck with
him. Kotelman was taken to jail and the monkey
was released to one of Kotelman’s friends.

Kotelman was bonded out of Pinellas County
Jail on the DUI charge around midnight May 5. As
soon as he was released from jail, the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission rearrested
him with additional charges. The agency charged
Kotelman with possession of wildlife and two
counts of violation of fish or wildlife rules. Wildlife
officials took custody of the monkey.

Man gets 15-year sentence for
burglary, voyeurism

LARGO – A man arrested by Largo Police was
sentenced to 15 minimum-mandatory years in
prison May 4.

On April 18, 2011, Largo Police Officer M. Veg-
enski encountered a subject in Largo Central Park
at 323 Central Park Drive. During this encounter,
a consensual search of the subject disclosed a
screwdriver, glove, flashlight and three cell
phones, which contained hundreds of photos of
women in various states of undress.

While the circumstances were suspicious, there
was not cause to make an arrest. Vegenski took a
report to document the unusual circumstances.
The subject was identified as Demetrick Morris,
33.

On April 19, 2011, a call came into the Largo
Police Department's Communications Center in
reference to a suspicious person loitering in a resi-
dent’s back yard.

Officers responded to the area and located De-
metrick Morris. During subsequent interviews,
Morris admitted to climbing a fence to gain access
to the resident's back yard. He had done this on at
least three occasions. While in the back yard he
attempted to enter the occupied home. When he
could not get in, he masturbated outside the home
while watching the resident inside.

After concluding the investigation, Morris was
charged with: one count of possession of marijua-
na, four counts of burglary, one count of posses-
sion of burglary tools and one count of voyeurism

On May 4 Morris plead guilty to burglary and
voyeurism. He was sentenced as a prison releasee
re-offender.

17-year-old transient arrested
for manslaughter

DUNEDIN – It started with a trade of some mar-
ijuana for a gun and ended with the death of a
Dunedin teenager.

According to investigators on Wednesday, April
2, a 16-year-old male sold Devan Reed, 18, and
Alex Stitcher, 18, a 9mm Ruger handgun and am-
munition for $125 worth of marijuana.

That evening Reed, Stitcher, a 17-year-old male
and Justin Blake Cleveland, 18, met up at Cleve-
land’s residence on Union Street in Dunedin. All
are from Dunedin, except the 17 year old, who is a
transient.

While at the residence, the four young men were
playing with the handgun – taking turns loading it
unloading it, racking and re-racking it and dry fir-
ing it at themselves and at each other.

Detectives say that at one point when the 17
year old had the gun, he put the magazine in and
racked the gun. Detectives say he then removed
the magazine. According to investigators, the 17
year old pointed the gun at Cleveland who was sit-
ting in a nearby chair and pulled the trigger. The
gun had a bullet remaining in the chamber and
went off killing Cleveland. Cleveland received a
gunshot wound to the head.

The 17-year-old shooter, Reed and Stitcher im-

mediately fled the residence. Stitcher fled on a bi-
cycle. The shooter and Reed fled in Reed’s vehicle.
According to investigator’s the two drove to a resi-
dential area off Darlington Road (west of U.S. 19)
in Pasco County and threw the gun into a canal.

Reed then dropped the 17 year old off at a
restaurant in Palm Harbor. Detectives say the two
agreed not to talk about what had occurred.

On the evening of Thursday, April 3, Reed told
his father what had transpired and contacted the
Sheriff’s Office. Detectives responded, located
Cleveland’s body in the residence and began their
investigation.

Through their investigation, detectives received
information that the weapon used had been
thrown in the waterway in Pasco
County. The sheriff’s dive team responded to
search for the weapon on May 4, and located and
recovered the gun.

The investigation led detectives to the 17 year
old, identified as Michael Wayne Parker III, at his
girlfriend’s grandmother home in Clearwater.

Detectives say he initially hid in a bedroom of
the residence but subsequently surrendered to
deputies. He was arrested and transported to
the Pinellas County Juvenile Assessment Center
and charged with manslaughter.

He has been previously arrested for various
charges including shooting a deadly missile into
an occupied dwelling, felony battery, aggravated
battery and vehicle burglary.

Man arrested for molesting
young girls

PALM HARBOR – Pinellas County sheriff’s de-
tectives arrested a Palm Harbor man May 1 for
lewd and lascivious molestation of two young girls.

Christopher Stark, 38, was charged with five-
counts of lewd and lascivious molestation and
one-count of lewd and lascivious conduct. He is
being held without bond for three charges. Bond
of the remaining charges totals $60,000.

According to the sheriff’s report, the victims are
a 12-year-old girl and a 13-year-old girl. The sus-
pect knows both. No further details will be re-
leased that would tend to identify the victims.

According to Crimes Against Children investiga-
tors, one of the victims, the 13 year old, reported

the crime to an adult at her school on May 1. That
adult reported it to the school resource officer who
in turn provided the information to CAC detec-
tives.

Through their investigation detectives deter-
mined that the suspect touched the 13-year-old
victim in an inappropriate manner over a two-year
period; and touched the 12 year old in an inappro-
priate manner over a one-year period.

On the evening of May 1, detectives made con-
tact with the suspect, at his residence. The suspect
then voluntarily came to the Sheriff’s Office North
District Station for an interview. He was subse-
quently arrested and transported to the Pinellas
County Jail without further incident.

Stark is employed as a mechanic.

Seminole man arrested for
hate crimes

SEMINOLE – A Seminole man is awaiting extra-
dition from Montana where he was arrested April
30 on multiple hate-crime related charges.

Allan Dale Richter, 56, was charged with a count
of aggravated stalking and 18 counts of probation
of generating acts with obscene lewd materials.

Pinellas County Sheriff’s detectives say that
since July 4, 2010, Amy Query, 25, and Nathan
Maingi, 38, have been receiving racist, threatening
letters at their residence in unincorporated Semi-
nole. Some of the letters were sent via U.S. mail,
some left at the doorstep.

Finally in March of 2012, there was a break in
the case. A partial fingerprint match on one of the
letters led detectives to suspect Richter, a near-by
neighbor of the victims.

Richter, who has a criminal history, including
fraud, disorderly conduct, aggravated assault and
carrying a concealed weapon, had recently aban-
doned his residence and moved to Montana.

On March 27, Query and Maingi met with the
Pinellas County State Attorney’s Office and ex-
plained the traumatic ordeal Richter put them
through over the past two years.  

Richter’s whereabouts in Montana were discov-
ered on April 30. An arrest warrant was obtained,
and he was taken into custody by Montana au-
thorities later that afternoon. He is currently await-
ing extradition back to Florida.

Police beatPolice beat
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Direct Gulf-Front Condo
in Madeira Beach

Spacious 1,450 sq. ft. end unit at
the Sea Breeze Condos *

Beautifully updated with 2BR/2BA
* Sweeping panoramic Gulf views! Great for the investor or seasonal visitor.

$395,000
Call Rich at (727) 902-1437 for your viewing!

RICH RIPPETOE
Coldwell Banker Sun Vista Realty, Inc.

727-902-1437
www.BeachRealEstatePro.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.

051012

BANKRUPTCY LAW
• Free Consultation
• Save Your Home
• Eliminate
  Credit Card Debt
• Stop Creditor
  Harassment
• Obtain a Fresh Start
• Affordable
  Attorney’s Fee

Colin A. Colgan, Esq.
ccolgan@dhstc.com

8640 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole, FL 33772

Weekend  & Evening
Appointments Available.
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397-5571

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, MAY 28, IN OBSERVANCE

OF MEMORIAL DAY. 
WE WILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING

EARLY DEADLINES:

050312

727-397-5563

Retail Advertising

Seminole/Beach Beacon
Largo Leader – Belleair Bee

Clearwater Beacon:
Thursday, May 24 @ 5 p.m.

Pinellas Park Beacon:
Friday, May 25 @ 3 p.m.

Classified Advertising
Display Ads: Thursday,  May 24 @ 5 p.m.

Line Ads: Friday, May 25 @ Noon

Editorial Press Releases
Thursday, May 24 @ Noon

Statewide Advertising at Refreshing Rates

Call Tampa Bay Newspapers
727.397.5563

Ask for the Classified Advertising Dept.

050312

032912
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Celebrat ing 30 Years of  Professional

352E 150th Ave.
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

392-1090
sandygareau@insurer.com
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28 Years’ Experience

✓Home ✓Condo ✓Flood ✓Auto ✓Motorcycle
✓Boat ✓Umbrella ✓Commercial Liability

✓Rental Property Insurance

Insurance Agency Inc.

Sandy Gareau
FREE Insurance Quote

021612

BIGGER WAGONWHEEL
FLEA MARKET

727-544-5319

041212

OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun.

Rain or Shine
7801 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK

50 ACRES
2,000 

BOOTHS
Live Entertainment OPEN MOTHER’S DAY

Super Thrift Store
Come Shop Or Donate! Your Donations Help Us Save Lives!

Almost 14,000 Sq. Ft. Of
Shopping Now In 2 Buildings 727-412-8764

COUPON REQUIRED

25%
OFF

Everything In Stock
One coupon per person per day. Not
valid with any other offer or coupon.
Expires 5/31/12

Located At 2860 Roosevelt Blvd.
1/2 mile East of East Bay & US 19 behind

Family Dollar in the old pink Enterprise Art Store

East Bay

Roosevelt

US
 1

9

49
th

 S
t.

★

FREE Pick-Up Of Furniture, Household Goods & Appliances (Working or Not)
Check Us Out On The Web! www.centerofhopedtc.org 042612

Center Of Hope

Now Open Sundays
Noon - 5 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Consignments by appointment
Tuesdays and Thursdays only

268 N. Indian Rocks Rd. • Belleair Bluffs
584-9222 • Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

010512

fine consigner
apparel

Clothing &
Accessories for the 

Discriminating
Woman

051012

VACUUM BOUTIQUE
& GIF TS

12495 Seminole Blvd., Largo

727-584-0532051012

Hoover®

WindTunnel
Self-Propelled

Vacuum Tune-up
10-point special includes:

Cleaning • New Bag  
Fine Tuning • Deodorizing

Lubrication • New Belt
Clean Filters • Check Suction

1-Day Service • Free Estimates
$39.95 Value 

$12777

$1995

Expires 5/24/12 Expires 5/24/12

Standard Vacuum
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Family Law
Divorce • Custody • Child Support

Modification • Adoption
Criminal • Wills

Free Consultation

TODD LAW OFFICES
5315 Park Boulevard, Suite 3

Pinellas Park • 727-545-8633
www.toddlawoffices.com

Jennifer Todd
Attorney

By SUZETTE PORTER

CLEARWATER – Residents opposed to transferring development
rights in downtown Palm Harbor were obviously upset after Pinellas
County Commissioners voted 5-1 April 24 to amend the downtown
district’s master plan.

Some went so far as to threaten commissioners with unfavorable
results the next time they are up for election. One man accused
commissioners of taking money on the side. Several said they were
ashamed or disgusted by the commission’s action.

Finally, Commission Vice Chair Ken Welch threatened to clear the
room if one man didn’t stop voicing his displeasure over the vote
from his seat in the audience.

Only one commissioner received praise as the people’s “hero.”
Norm Roche cast the lone no vote.

The April 24 public hearing was the last of a series of meetings
that began nearly a year ago on proposed amendments to the coun-
ty’s Downtown Historic Palm Harbor Master Plan. The amendments
allow the use of transferable development rights, TDRs, within the
east sub-district of the Old Palm Harbor Downtown zoning district, a
15-acre area.

TDRs have been allowed in unincorporated areas of Pinellas for
years for wetlands and other environmentally sensitive properties.
While some municipalities allow the use in downtown areas, this
marks the county’s first expansion of allowable TDRs.

“The use of TDRs is part of the urban regeneration toolkit for
built-out communities, like Pinellas,” Gordon Beardslee, Planning
Department administrator, told commissioners. “They protect the
environment and open space for the rest of the county. TDRs sup-

port board policies.”
Opponents argue that TDRs should not be allowed in downtown

Palm Harbor for a variety of reasons, including that the use was pro-
posed to favor one business.

Geographic Solutions, owned by Paul Toomey, was established in
1992. It is a provider of software solutions for workforce develop-
ment, employment and training, according to its website.

The business has been located in downtown Palm Harbor for
years. The corporate office is currently located in the former Palm
Harbor General Store, originally built in 1893. In 2001, a new devel-
opment center was opened down the street, and over time, addition-
al buildings were acquired to accommodate the growing production,
management and support staff.

Today, Geographic Solutions is located in a six-building campus
scattered throughout downtown and includes two rental properties.
Toomey would like to consolidate his operation into a new three-
story building with as much as 18,900 square feet. He employs
about 150 people at an average wage of $70,000 and has plans to
hire 30 to 35 more.

Toomey has been looking for a way to keep his growing business
in downtown Palm Harbor. The alternative, he says, would be to re-
locate elsewhere – maybe even out of the county, which is a move
County Commissioners, and the Board of Directors for the Old Palm
Harbor Main Street and The Greater Palm Harbor Area Chamber of
Commerce have been working to prevent.

To build the proposed new three-story office building, Toomey
needs to use TDRs.

As of May 4, no one had submitted a TDR application to the coun-
ty’s Planning Department, and Beardless said he “hadn’t heard any-
thing from the company.”

He said when and if anyone submitted an application it would
then go through the approval process outlined in the ordinance
amending Palm Harbor’s Downtown Master Plan.

TDR approval requires review by commissioners as a conditional
use, which includes public hearings by the Local Planning Agency
and the County Commission, which can attach additional condi-
tions to the approval. The TDR application also must include a site
plan.

Maximum density/intensity on the property receiving develop-
ment rights cannot exceed 75 percent of the maximum allowed. The
transfer must be recorded in the official records of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court.

The Pinellas Planning Commission, which unanimously approved
the master plan amendments, on March 21, recommended that the
Countywide Planning Authority, which is the County Commission,
also approve the master plan amendment. The CPA approved
amendments, 5-1, prior to the vote by the Commission. Roche voted
no both times. Commission Chair John Morroni was absent.

The amendments also include a reduction on parking require-
ments for retail businesses located in downtown Palm Harbor. Lack
of parking is one of the chief complaints by those opposed to the use
of TDRs and Toomey’s business expansion.

The people have their say
Lesley Klein, owner of the Witch’s Brew, told commissioners she

had been opposed to TDRs in the beginning.
“But now I think it would be detrimental to downtown if this is not

passed,” she said. “Taking 150 employees away, who might not shop
in my store every day, but are my customers, part of my business.”

She also pointed out that if Geographic Solutions leaves the area,
downtown would be left with five vacant properties.

“This will bring more opportunities to downtown,” she said. “TDRs
will help us redevelop and keep it (downtown) vital.”

Still most of the nearly two dozen speakers against the plan
amendments insisted the use of TDRs would be bad and Toomey’s
expansion would make the parking situation worse for retailers and
restaurant owners, who some say cannot expand their businesses
due to parking requirements.

The opposition even paid for an independent parking survey,
which showed that parking is available currently. However, the sur-
vey results pointed to potential future problems as downtown con-
tinues to grow.

Neil Valk, who owns several properties in downtown Palm Har-
bor, including property being leased by Geographic Solutions, said
he “had been painted as the bad guy who started this. I’m the one
who told the public.”

He said Toomey “wants to take all the available space” and that
Geographic Solutions’ employees take more parking spaces than
the rest of the downtown businesses.

“There’s been no compromise to take everyone into account,” he
said.

He suggested that Geographic Solutions be required to find park-
ing that did not take away from available parking “or move.”

Roche voted his no vote, saying he was convinced parking was a
problem. He also said part of the issue with changes for downtown
Palm Harbor were due to “two powerhouses that want to beat on
each other.”

He said it really came down to the concept of mixed use – live,
work and play, “not Paul versus Neil.”

“I support Toomey,” he said. “I just don’t think TDRs are the
way.”

Palm Harbor resident Deb Caso said TDRs take away freedom, a
communistic act.

“We don’t want to save everything for the future,” she said. “We
need to live now and need our children un-indoctrinated from glob-
alism and green crap. That’s putting it politely.”

County OKS use of TDRs in downtown Palm Harbor
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DAVID P. CARTER
AT TO R N E Y  AT  L AW

Over 38 Years of Experience - Former Judge

7985 113th Street, Suite 108 • Seminole, FL 33772
727-397-4555 • FAX: 727-397-4405
E-mail: carterlawgroup@yahoo.com

• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• General Civil
• Bankruptcy

• Accident/Personal Injury
• Auto/Slip-Fall
• Product Defect

FREE CONSULTATION

010512

Congratulate Your Graduate
for only $40 in 1 Paper

Additional Papers: $20 Each

Seminole High

Jane Doe
Congratulations on your graduation.

We are proud of how far you have

come & the th ings you have

accomplished. We wish you a

happy & successful future & life’s

best always.

Love, Mom & Dad

9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772 • (727) 397-5563

CALL OUR CLASSIFIED DEPT. FOR MORE DETAILS!
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Tampa Bay Newspapers will be running special Graduation Greetings
so you have an opportunity to honor your graduate.
Publish Date: May 24th • Deadline is May 17th

Palm Harbor will Publish June 14. The following is a sample:
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We highly recommend you discover the hundreds and
hundreds of different beers available at this 2,400
sq. ft. store that has been serving customers for over
11 years. Because they have the biggest selection of
beer in the Tampa Bay area you will marvel at the
1,000 specialty beer brands in stock and the fact that
you can special order on request, micro and craft
brews from around the world. Beer World of Largo is
located at 2144 Ridge Road South in Largo (Off
Ulmerton and Ridge Roads). You’ll find a fantastic
select ion of  old l ine Belgian,  Scandinavian and
British ales. Their beer is stored in a controlled
environment out of direct sunlight to give you the best taste and quality. Come in and find out about
their knowledge of great beers and how you can pick your favorite to enjoy. We guarantee you’ll be a
customer for life. Call 727-588-1577. They accept Visa, MasterCard & debit cards.

Telling our readers about local business since 1977.
Phone Don Minie at 727-409-5252 or e-mail mminie5382@aol.com

When Only the Best Will Do You’ll

Read About Them Here!
To get your business story told

call 727-409-5252.
Email:mminie5382@aol.com

If you are looking for a position in one of the fastest
growing healthcare professions in the United States contact
the Dental Assisting Institute. The 10 week dental assisting
training program, CPR, Florida X-ray & EFDA classes are
taught in a hands-on environment with exceptional
teachers that will provide you with the tools you need to
succeed in the dental field. Dental Assisting Institute has
certified over 2,000 dental assistants since the program’s
inception. You can contact them at 727-547-4899. For
more information, visit their website at www.dai-fl.com.
The next 10 week class starts on Sept 4, 2012. They also
offer weekend EFDA, X-ray, and CPR Certification for
already trained dental assistants. The next EFDA is July 14
and 15,  2012,  X-ray  is  June 9,  2012 and CPR Re-
Certification class is Wed. June 20th, 5:30-7:30pm or Sat.
July 14, 9am-11am. Classes are held at 4326 Park Blvd.

Ste. C-East in Pinellas Park. The program is Certified by the Florida Board of Dentistry and approved and
Licensed by the Fla. Dept. of Education, Commission for Independent Education, License # 4335.

The Dental Assisting Institute has served the
Tampa Bay area as well as the entire state of
Florida since 2000.

Become a Dental Assistant in 10 Weeks.

Once you get to know the three owners of Florida
Coastal Insurance Agency, and their background you will
understand how as independent agents working together
they provide superior financial and insurance
protection.  They are able to do this by partnering with
some of the best carriers in Florida, such as: Travelers,
Progressive, The Hartford, Safeco, American Strategic,
Homeowner’s Choice, Mercury and more. Bill Ruggie
began his career with State Farm in 1963 and Cliff Wyatt
in 1974. They joined together and created one office and
are proud of their 40 years of service. Noticing their
clients’ need for a greater choice in price and coverage
they joined with Richard Ficca, a well connected,
experienced independent agency owner. Bill, Cliff and
Richard are experienced insurance agents and their
teams are well trained, and customer friendly. They
offer auto, home, boat, life, health, and commercial
insurance. They often can move clients away from Citizens, providing greater coverage at fair pricing. For FREE
Quotes, visit www.flcoastalinsuranceagency.com. Visit the office: 1234 Court St. or Call Bill at 727-443-0493, Cliff at
727-441-8300, Richard at 727-569-6000. All of them have many friends in this area and you’re invited to come by.    

Since 1984 A State Farm Insurance Agency has been located at
1234 Court St. in Clearwater. In 2010 that changed to Florida
Coastal Insurance Agency.

Three Owners, One Goal: Great Insurance Coverage at Fair Pricing.

GULF COAST VINYL CARE is a mobile repair company that comes to
you! This mobile specialist does all the work on your premises. No
need to take time bringing your item in need of repair to them. The
mobile service will come to your place of work or home. They have
been in business for over 18 years. Scott Jette, the owner, tells us
that the repairs they do will hold up to years of use, because of
their expertise and the quality of products they use. Got a hole in
your upholstery? No problem. Vinyl repair is a highly specialized art
that takes years of practice and the folks at Gulf Coast Vinyl Repair
have learned how to fix your vinyl problems so you won’t be able to
tell there ever was a hole or rip in it. They will do residential and
commercial work on autos, boats, airplanes, home furniture,
mobile-homes and more. Leather Refinishing & Repair, Vinyl
Repair, Re-coloring, Upholstery Repairs, Carpet Dyeing, Plastic
Panel Repair, they do it all. Call 727-458-9295 and relax as Gulf
Coast Vinyl Care mobile service will be there soon. They can make your auto seats as good as new.

Beer World is the place for serious beer drinkers!

GULF COAST VINYL CARE WILL BRING THEIR REPAIR SERVICES TO YOU!

If you’re remodeling your bathroom, this is our recommended way to
go. Bath Fitter is North America’s leading acrylic bathtub, shower
enclosure and tub-to-shower conversion company. Their bathroom
refinishing products are custom molded to fit over existing fixtures for
quick and clean bathroom renovations. They will take precise
measurements of existing bathtubs, showers and tub surrounds. Your
new units will be custom manufactured in their state-of-the-art facilities
and tailored to your specific needs and measurements. The finished
products will be specially shipped and will arrive safe and on time
where factory-trained certified technicians will install everything quickly
and cleanly in just one day. This minimizes the downtime, mess and cost
associated with bathroom renovations. They also offer a full line of
made to match accessories which eliminates excessive shopping. Call
7 2 7 - 2 9 8 - 8 8 2 7  f o r  y o u r  F R E E  E S T I M A T E o r  a p p l y  o n l i n e :
www.bathfitter.com. Doing bathroom remodeling since 1984 and the
Tampa Bay area since 1990. They must be doing something right! They
will fit your bathroom and your lifestyle perfectly! Bath Fitter, 2060
34th Way N. in Largo. License # CRC1330560.

To experience the BATH FITTER
difference call 727-298-8827.

A Bathroom remodeling solution that lasts a lifetime … Done in just one day!

BEER WORLD of LARGO is a true beer enthusiast’s place.

51012

By SUZETTE PORTER

Saturday, May 12, marks the 20th year that
the National Association of Letter Carriers has
participated in Stamp Out Hunger, the largest
single-day food drive in the United States.

This year, local letter carriers again will be
collecting donations of nonperishable food items
left in mailboxes around Pinellas County. Last
year, across the United States, letter carriers
collected more than 70 million pounds of food
during the annual event, which takes place the
second Sunday in May.

And the best part is – food that is collected lo-
cally stays local, benefiting the many organiza-
tions that distribute food to the needy.

RCS Food Bank in Clearwater is expecting to
receive 100,000 pounds of food thanks to the
2012 Stamp Out Hunger food drive. Letter carri-
ers will leave donation bags in residents’ mail-
boxes. Residents can fill the bags with
non-perishable foods and place it in or near
their mailbox to go out with their mail on Satur-
day, May 12.

Examples of non-perishable items include: 
• Canned soup 
• Canned meats and fish 
• Canned vegetables, fruits and juices 
• Boxed goods (such as cereal) 

• Pasta and rice
Please do not donate food with expired dates.
NALC President Fredric Rolando said the

needs of Americans are particularly sad, even
staggering, in 2012.

“Sixteen percent of all Americans are at risk of
hunger – uncertain where their next meal may
be coming from. That includes one in five chil-
dren under the age of 18, plus 4 million seniors
who are forced every day to choose between pay-
ing a utility bill and buying food,” he said.

RCS Food Bank, located at 700 Druid Road in
Clearwater, serves more than 5,500 people each
month. According to a fact sheet, supplied by
the food bank:

• 1 in 5 households in Pinellas County receive
SNAP benefits (previously called food stamps)

• The majority of people receiving food at the
RCS Food Bank are youth under 18

• Less than 3 percent of people receiving food
at RCS Food Bank are homeless, most are un-
deremployed/unemployed or living on fixed in-
comes

The National Rural Letter Carriers’ Associa-
tion, Campbell Soup Company, Valpak, U.S.
Postal Service, United Way, AFL-CIO, Feeding
America, Uncle Bob’s Self-Storage and AARP are
supporting the national drive.

The drive’s celebrity spokesperson is singer

and “America’s Got Talent” host Nick Cannon.
The 2012 special “Family Circus” artwork is
dedicated to the memory of longtime supporter
and “Family Circus” cartoonist Bil Keane, who
died in November.

A recent survey conducted by Feeding Ameri-
ca, a domestic hunger-relief organization, found
that nearly half (46 percent) of households
served reported having to choose between pay-
ing a utility bill or purchasing food. 

“This year, we enter the drive amidst a ‘perfect
storm’ of high unemployment, sky-high food
and gasoline prices, unprecedented budget cuts
to federal nutrition programs, limits on charita-
ble-giving incentives and a decline in federal
commodities,” Feeding America President Vicki
Escarra said. “Some of our larger food banks are
reporting declines in food inventories of as
much as 35 percent from last year.

Volunteers needed
RCS Food Bank is in need of volunteers to

help sort the food expected to be delivered by
letter carriers May 12. People of all ages and
abilities are welcome. Volunteer shifts are from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 3 to 5 p.m. and 5 to 7:30
p.m.

To volunteer, call Deb Gatley at 584-3528,
ext. 407 or email deb.gatley@RCSpinellas.org.

Letter carriers collecting food for the needy

The 2012 special “Family Circus” artwork is dedicated to the
memory of longtime supporter and “Family Circus”
cartoonist Bil Keane, who died in November.
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13120 66th Street N., Largo, FL 33773

12 Months Same As Cash With Payments
Lic. #C-9153 • Lic. #C-59116 © 2011 Hunter Douglas Inc. ®

and are trademarks of Hunter Douglas, Inc.

727-524-1445 • http://largo.buyabbey.com

51012

America’s choice in floor fashions since 1958

Mon. & Fri. 9am-5pm
Tues.-Thurs. 9am-6pm

Sat. 10am-4pm • Closed Sun.

We are a
locally owned

family business.
The dollars you spend

with us stay in our
community.

Buy • Sell • Loan
727-545-CASH (2274)

6715 66th St. N., Pinellas Park
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UP TO 90% 
OFF RETAIL PRICES!

DVD’S!

Chloe

1,000 Now 1,200 ++  DVD’S IN STOCK!
OVER 1,000 CD’S & HUNDREDS OF VIDEO GAMES

Some as low as $1.00

30% OFF Storewide Clearance

Harold Freeman Jewelers
100 Indian Rocks Road North - Belleair Bluffs

Pinellas County’s Only
Authorized Rolex Dealer!

727-586-2577

41212

Portobello Nails
& Spa

Best
Pedicure in
Seminole!

13061 Park Blvd., Seminole
In Portobello Square • Across from Joto's

727-392-0402
Monday-Friday 9:30am-7:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-6:00pm • Sunday 11:00am-4:00pm

Any Service
Monday to Wednesday

Students & 65 years and older.
Excluding Shellac, Luxury Pedicure &

Manicure and Pink & White.
Not valid with any other offer.

COUPON REQUIRED

COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

Expires 5-30-12

Expires 5-30-12Expires 5-30-12

FILLS
$1500

FULL SET
$2200

Long nails extra. Not valid with
luxurious manicure or any other

offer or discount.

BASIC
MANICURE &

PEDICURE

$2700

SPA
PEDICURE

$300
OFF

Reg.
$25.00

Not valid with any
other offer.

Not valid with luxurious
manicure or hot stone
pedicure or any other

offer or discount.

050312

Basic Pedicure &
Manicure with Shellac

$4500

Pink & White
Full Set

$3500

Exp.
5-30-12

Not valid with any other 
offer, discount or French Shellac

10% OFF
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For more info about me & my listings, scan this QR
code or visit my website at www.MaryKSells.com.

Century 21 Hall of Fame Member & Centurion Producer

The Mary “K” Team
Mary Kottich, Realtor

727-398-7771 x1011

727-510-5251
MKottich@aol.com

● Experienced

● Knowledgeable

● Hard Working

● Dependable

● Detail Oriented

8668 Park Blvd. Ste G
Seminole, FL 33777
www.MaryKSells.com

Somerset Lakes
3BR/2BA w/1,472 Sq. Ft.

Swimming Pool
Updates Throughout

Screened Patio
$139,900

Clearwater Townhouse
3BR/2.5BA/2CG w/1,566 Sq. Ft.

Townhouse w/pond view
Fresh paint & carpet

Bonus enclosed FL room
$119,900

Oakhurst Short Sale
2BR/1BA/2CG, 1,154 Sq. Ft.

Remodeled Kitchen
Fenced backyard
Seminole Schools

$99,900

Clearwater Short Sale
4BR/2BA w/1,678 Sq. Ft.

Investor Special
Settling Issues, Sold As Is

Great Potential
$74,500

Tara Cay Townhome
3BR/4BA/1CG, 2,437 Sq. Ft.

Model Perfect
Brand New 3.5 ton A/C

Pets & Leasing OK, Pool
$179,900

Seminole Gardens
1BR/1BA w/874 Sq. Ft.,
First Floor w/pond view

Some Updates
55+, no pets, 90 day lease

$35,000
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Independent Living
Assisted Living • Memory Care
9281 US 19 North Pinellas Park, FL 33782

www.baysidealf.com
051012

Bayside Terrace

Bayside Terrace is here to help!

727-576-1234

We can try to avoid

making choices by

doing nothing, but even

that is a decision. Come

let us help you make

your decision at

Bayside Terrace.
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5-31-12

020912

Phendimetrazine
Available

Call For Details!

Our office dispenses
2 FDA Approved appetite suppressants.

Includes: Nutritional Counseling & One
Week Supply of Appetite Suppressants.

INITIAL EVALUATION
Includes EKG • Lab Work • First Week

Supply of Appetite Suppressants & Exam

$135

051012

727.536-9774

M   RNINGSIDE

Paul T. Rodeghero, D.D.S.

$10
04

05
12

51012

What is the LaserTouchOne?
The LaserTouchOne is a breakthrough pain relief device. And it’s the only device
available to consumers that combines a low-level laser and micro-current electrical
stimulation. Plus, clinical study results show it’s 93% effective in decreasing pain.
It is also: • A Safe alternative to surgery and medication • Easy to use
• Handheld, lightweight and portable • Now available without a prescription
• Cleared by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

Join us for a FREE demonstration of the LaserTouchone!
Learn how the LTO can help you live pain-free! Refreshments!
No appointment necessary!
When? Wed., May 30, 10am-2pm and Thurs., May 31, 10am-2pm.
Where? Able Medical Aids, 1280 Missouri Ave. N. (Central Park Plaza), Largo
Questions? Call 727-586-2995 or email nas@ablemedical.com
5% of event sales will benefit AFIRE, serving persons with developmental disabilities.

051012

By ALYCIA KEELEY

Pablo Picasso once said “Action
is the foundational key to all suc-
cess,” and two students who know
this well are Laura Morris and
Tehya Saylor, Largo High School’s
2011-2012 valedictorian and salu-
tatorian. 

Morris’ key to success was hard
work and diligent study habits and she was also adamant about how
much her mother’s and sister’s support has helped her reach this high
achievement. She plans on attending USF to study biological sciences
and pre-med.

Saylor also was sure to explain that hard work and good study
habits helped her on her way to academic success as well as taking
harder more challenging classes. 

Saylor explained how the people who influenced and helped her the
most were absolutely her friends, who are always there to lend her a
helping hand and help her study before the next big test. Saylor plans
on attending Boston University to study neurology.

Alcycia Keeley is an LHS student journalist. The photos were taken
by Lakeif Daniels, also a student journalist.

Reading relay set
CLEARWATER – The International Dyslexia Association has

partnered with more than 30 schools around the world, including
the DePaul School for Dyslexia in Clearwater in an attempt to
break the Guinness World Record for the most people reading a
single book in a reading relay across multiple venues in one day.

The Extreme Reading Relay will be held on Thursday, May 10
and is an international awareness campaign and fundraising
event to celebrate literacy and support struggling readers.

Those interested in making a donation to the International
Dyslexia Association to support the reading relay may visit
www.interdys.org/readingrelay.htm. Half of all money raised by
students will go directly back to their participating schools. The
other half will be used by the IDA to provide continued outreach to
parents and support for teachers and their schools.

District gets energy rebate check
ST. PETERSBURG – Progress Energy Florida has presented the

Pinellas County School District with a rebate check of more than
$260,000 for the district’s long-term, energy-efficiency invest-
ments. The check is for the first two phases of a three-phase ener-
gy-efficiency improvement program that the district began in
2009.

During the multi-year project, Progress Energy worked collabo-
ratively with the schools to ensure the district would obtain the

maximum benefit from its energy-efficiency upgrades. The im-
provements included upgrading the lighting systems to energy-ef-
ficient fluorescent fixtures, adding automated lighting controls
and installing more efficient HVAC chillers. 

Volunteers win awards
CLEARWATER – Out of more than 200 Outstanding School Vol-

unteer nominations, 16 district winners were chosen and honored
at an awards breakfast on April 26 at Feather Sound Country
Club. The winners include:

Region I:
• Youth: Erin Hensel, Dunedin Highland Middle
• Adult: Andrew Wiener, Dunedin Elementary
• Senior: Paul Hurtubise, San Jose Elementary

Region II:
• Youth: Laurel Jaeger, Clearwater Fundamental Middle
• Adult: Stg. Marlin Heyward, Boga Ciega High
• Senior: Patricia Marder, Eisenhower Elementary

Region III:
• Youth: Lauren Adams, Bauder Elementary
• Adult: David Harper, Dixie Hollins High
• Senior: Elizabeth Fultz, Pinellas Park Elementary

Region IV:
• Youth: Michael Peabody, Gibbs High
• Adult: Carine Yacoub, Mildred Helms Elementary
• Senior: Eula Thomas, Campbell Park Elementary

Region V:
• Youth: Kaitlin Dorsey, Cross Bayou Elementary
• Adult: Pamela Iusi, Clearwater High
• Senior: Francine Brickman, Frontier Elementary

Workplace Development:
• Senior: Ray Miller, Palm Harbor Community School

NotebookNotebook

Tehya Saylor Laura Morris

Hard work, study
habits pay off for LHS
academic achievers

School news?
Has your son or daughter earned a scholarship? Tell us about it.

Do you know a teacher or school employee who does outstanding
work? Has your school won an award? Share it with the communi-
ty. Email editorial@TBNweekly.com.

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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7199 66th St. N., Pinellas Park • 727-209-2695 • dasesto.com
Mon. -Thur., 10am-9pm • Fri.-Sat. 10am-10pm • Closed Sun. 5312

Festa Della Mamma!
Mother’s get a FREE Glass of Wine

Heal thy Lunch • Fine Din ing • Cater ing

With meal order with this ad. Valid Friday, May 11th – Sunday, May 13th.

OPEN MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday, May 13th • Noon - 8pm
Reserve NOW 727-209-2695

“The most authentic  Italian Restaurant you will encounter”

Happy
Mother’s

Day!

050312

13079 Park Boulevard
Seminole • 727-393-1703

www.grill131.com

MOTHER’S
DAY

DINNER
FIT FOR A QUEEN
Sunday May 13th
Open Noon-8pm

Accepting All
Reservations

Full Menu Available

042612

Chateaubriand
for one ... that special one!

$27.90
Creamy Lobster Bisque Soup

or

Salad of Spring Mix, Gorgonzola,
Fresh Blueberries & Candied Pecans

with a Creamy Vinaigrette

Grilled Filet Mignon topped with
Bearnaise and accompanied with

Bouquetiere of Fresh Vegetables &
Duchess Potatoes

Mother’s Day Dining
at its Finest

Serving Our Regular Dinner Menu
From Noon - 9pm

Reservations Highly Recommended
360-9151

163 107th Avenue • Treasure Island
www.ThePearlFineDining.com

050312

17307 Gulf Blvd., North Redington Beach
727-393-3491

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!
From the Wine Cellar Family

OPEN 12:30 to 9 P.M.

5312

Children’s Menu also Available
An 18% gratuity and 7% sales tax shall additionally

be added to your check.

Desserts
Apple Pie ala Mode • Belgian Chocolate Mousse • Key Lime Cheesecake

Steak “Diane”
Chicken and Lobster Tail “au Grand Marnier”

Roast Pork Tenderloin “au Naturale”
Herb Crusted Alaskan King Salmon

7 COURSES WITH CHOICE OF ENTRÉE AND DESSERT

$3050
per person

To Give Thanks to All Mothers!
Specials All Day including our Regular Menu

727-483-9420
10395 Seminole Blvd., Seminole
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Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 7am-8pm

Wednesday - Saturday 7am-9pm

Join Us On Mother’s Day!

Oh Baby!
Get Back your Body with the

Mommy Makeover

SAVE $500 OFF
Surgeon’s Fees for

Breast Augmentations, 
Liposuction and 
Tummy Tucks.
Expires 8-31-12.

With this ad.

Call Today for a free
consultation ...

727-474-0205

401 Corbett Street, 
Suite 310 • Clearwater

www.IconiquePlasticSurgery.com

Dr. Marni Mentis, D.O.
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Since 1955

Largest Seafood Market
On The West Coast 

of Florida

Open 7 days

1001 Belleair Road, Clearwater
727-581-2640 • www.WardsSeafood.com

TREATS FROM THE SEA
FOR MOTHER’S DAY

We ship nationwide. Prices good May 10th - 17th.

Live maine
lobster
all sizes

$13.99 lb.
1.25 lb. up to 8 lbs.

while supplies last.

large
snow crab
clusters
$9.99 lb.

jumbo
shrimp
$14.99 lb
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American economy is on the cusp of real change
As a financial adviser I’m keen-

ly aware that the nations real es-
tate free fall is still a dark cloud
hanging over American families
trying to survive and rebuild their
lost net worth. I thought it benefi-
cial to highlight the housing mar-
ket’s progress in this article since
it fuels our economy in many
ways.

Please ignore the headline of a
7.1 percent drop in new home
sales in March. It’s very mislead-
ing. The reason for the drop is
that February sales were revised
up substantially, to a 353,000
annual rate from a prior estimate

of only 313,000. In this situation,
it’s more important to look at the
level of sales in March (328,000
annualized), which narrowly beat
consensus expectations (325,000)
and is up 7.5 percent from a year
ago. The bad news for builders of
single-family homes is not com-
pletely over. Now that banks can
move forward with foreclosures
more quickly, a large inventory of
bargain-priced existing homes
could temporarily attract some
buyers away from the new home
market. The upward trend in
home sales is only one piece of
good news for builders. Another

is that the total inventory of new
homes is at a new record low. No-
tably, however, the inventory of
new homes where the builder has
yet to break ground continues to
climb, showing builders are get-
ting ready for what they believe
will be more buyers. The other
piece of good news for builders is
that new home prices are climb-

ing, with the median price of a
new home up 6.3 percent from a
year ago and average prices up
11.7 percent.

We all know family or neigh-
bors that have wanted to sell over
the years but were reluctant due
to the negative climate. Once in-
ventories of foreclosed and short
sales dissipate the market price
escalation may be held in check
somewhat by the massive
amount of people previously on
the sideline suddenly running to
list their homes.

The truth is we have come a
long way since the depths of de-

spair when the stock markets hit
bottom in early March of 2009.
America is in a recovery that will
only gain steam, as fiscal sanity
seems to be reluctantly returning
to Washington. If you’re still on
the sideline in regard to your in-
vestments now may be the time
to regroup and position yourself
to take advantage of this Ameri-
can resurgence that I feel will be
a lead story over the next five
years. The rest of the world may
see us in a diminished light and
think our better days are behind
us but I do not believe this to be
true. We see once cynical world

leaders and their economies ben-
efiting enormously from this
American renaissance that is tak-
ing shape before our very eyes.
True, but many people’s eyes are
still wide shut at the moment and
any progress is not evident or
clear to them. Things always look
worse before they look better and
we are on the cusp of real change
and adaptation to take the Ameri-
can economy and people to a new
level.

Joel McEwan is a registered in-
vestment adviser for McEwan
Wealth Management Inc., 1700 N.
McMullen Booth Road, #D2.

Chamber to host Beach Games
TREASURE ISLAND – The Tampa Bay Beaches Chamber of Com-

merce will host the fifth annual Spirit of Hospitality: Beach Games on
Sunday, May 20, 1 to 4 p.m., at the Bilmar Beach Resort, 10650 Gulf
Blvd.

This annual event offers an opportunity for chamber members to
get together for a day of fun in the sun and some friendly competi-
tion. 

Games include a sand sculpture contest, water balloon toss, dol-
phin relay race and – new this year – “piranhas.”

Teams of 10 may register for $250, which includes a logo on the T-
shirt and banner. Individuals may register for $25 and join a team of
their fellow chamber members. All registrants will receive a T-shirt, a
pizza party and a ticket to ride the jumbo slide.

For information or to register, call Amanda Page at 360-6957 or
email RSVP@tampabaybeaches.com. 

Tyrone Mall adds new stores
ST. PETERSBURG – Tyrone Square Mall will soon be home to two

new stores: Teavana and H&M will both open their doors this year at
the mall. 

“We are thrilled to welcome both of these fantastic new retailers to
our mall,” said Lauren Clark in a press release. She is the area direc-
tor of marketing and business development for the mall. “Each of
these concepts will enhance the vibrant environment found at Tyrone
Square.”

H&M, the world’s second largest fashion retailer, is slated to open
at Tyrone Square this fall.  

Offering fashion and quality for women, men, teenagers and chil-
dren, the new store will feature just less than 18,000 square feet of
affordable apparel located at the mall entrance between Macy’s and
Sears. H&M’s collections are created by 140 in-house designers.

Teavana, a specialty tea destination, offers guests an experience,
which is part tea emporium, part tea bar with over 100 different se-
lections of loose-leaf tea from all over the world. Their selections in-
clude a variety of white, green, black, oolong, herbal, rooibos and

mate teas along with tea products. The 987-square-foot store is locat-
ed near Center Court and is now open.

Fifth Third Bank partners with
Metropolitan Ministries

On May 3, Fifth Third Banks across the country celebrated their
heritage through their employees, customers and communities they
serve. 

As part of Fifth Third’s holiday, the bank’s Florida affiliates have
created an alliance to address the effects of critical issues plaguing
our state: hunger and homelessness.

In Tampa Bay, the occasion was being marked with Fifth Third
Feeding Families – a food drive aimed at collecting enough nonper-
ishable food items to feed 5,300 families. For the third year, the effort
will benefit Metropolitan Ministries, a faith-based nonprofit that pro-
vides support to hungry children and families in the four-county
Tampa Bay area.

“I am proud to work among a team of employees who are truly
committed to making a difference in all of the communities we serve,”
said Brian Lamb, president of Fifth Third Bank (Tampa Bay), in a
press release. “By demonstrating one of Fifth Third Bank’s core val-
ues, teamwork and collaboration, and working with great organiza-
tions like Metropolitan Ministries, we are able to help families and
children in need throughout Tampa Bay.”

The V set to open
CLEARWATER – The V, formerly the Venue, will celebrate its grand

opening on Friday, May 11, at 2675 Ulmerton Road.
The facility has undergone many changes, including revamped

restaurant menus, new themed area names, light structural renova-
tions and additions to staff. The international tapas style restaurant
is now named VIN Tapas and Wine Bar and the contemporary sushi
restaurant is now named Crave.

In addition to the revamped restaurants the facility is offering a
Main Stage Martini Bar with a stage for live performances, a Speak-

easy Sports Lounge, a Tropical Patio Bar and a nightclub now named
Club Five. 

“We are thrilled to be opening V,” said Daniel Disbro, managing
partner of the V, in a press release. “The overall feel for the V will be
that of a place to do business and entertain clients throughout the
early evening, and the place to enjoy great service and entertainment
late into the night.

The V is a multifaceted restaurant and nightlife destination with a
myriad of different themed areas.

Physicians Center opens
BELLEAIR BLUFFS – Physicians Center For Weight Loss and Age

Management recently celebrated their grand opening with a ribbon-
cutting hosted by the Bluffs Business Association. 

The center is at 232 Indian Rocks Road, Suite C, next to the Bel-
leair Bluffs City Hall.

Seminole Martial Arts, Seriously FUN Fitness
to join in benefit

SEMINOLE – Local fitness business Seriously FUN Fitness will
take part in the Sports Bra Challenge, set for Thursday, May 17, 2 to
8 p.m., at Seminole Martial Arts, 9690 Seminole Blvd.

This event is a smaller, local version of the main Sports Bra Chal-
lenge planned for the same day and time in New York City’s Union
Square Park.

The overall goal of The Sports Bra Challenge is to show women
who struggle with body image issues that they are not alone. The
theme of these fitness classes will be to celebrate and embrace the
body the participant has by wearing only a sports bra above their
waist in a public group setting, embodying strength and confidence.

The event will include YogaFlow, Kickboxing, Head-to-Toe Condi-
tioning Boot Camp and CardioPUMP classes. 

Cost is $25 a class. Beneficiaries of the event include City of
Hope’s the Positive Image Center and the S.E.A.K. Foundation.

To register, call 688-2300.

Money matters
Joel McEwan

Biz notesBiz notes
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Hatchet persons’
actions demean
Obama campaign

Jacksonville lawyer-lobbyist Marty Fiorentino knew that his finan-
cial contributions to the Mitt Romney presidential campaign would be
a matter of public record.

However, he probably did not anticipate that his support for the Re-
publican candidate
would also place him
prominently in a
Barack Obama ene-
mies list on the Inter-
net. He and seven
other Romney
fundraisers are being
pilloried online by the
president’s re-election
campaign, “Obama for America,” as belonging to “a group of wealthy
individuals with less-than-reputable records … donors who benefit
from betting against America.”

This kind of personalized Internet attack did not occur during the
last presidential election, when Fiorentino helped raise $1 million for
Obama’s 2008 adversary, Arizona Sen. John McCain.

Fiorentino, 52, a graduate of the University of Florida and the Mer-
cer Law School, is president of The Fiorentino Group, a successful
Jacksonville lobbying firm with a long list of blue chip corporate
clients. He has a solid record of public and community service. 

President George H.W. Bush appointed Fiorentino in 1989 as Chief
of Staff of the Federal Railroad Administration. In 1999 Fiorentino was
appointed by Florida Gov. Jeb Bush to the Jacksonville Port Authority,
where he served as Chairman of the Board. He has served on numer-
ous community boards over the years, including the Baptist Health
System Foundation, Inc., the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra, and
the Drug Free America Advisory Board.

Nonetheless, his c.v. is worthy only of public opprobrium in the eyes
of the Obama campaign because Fiorentino is a very effective fundrais-
er for Republican candidates. He is known as a “bundler” who raises
campaign funds from friends and acquaintances and delivers all the
checks to Republican candidates in one big “bundle.” Of course
Obama also uses lots of bundlers.

So far during this election cycle, Fiorentino has helped raise
$325,045 for the 2012 Romney campaign, according to The Center for
Responsive Politics, an independent research group based in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Since Fiorentino has never been charged with, much less found
guilty, of any wrongdoing, the anonymous Obama hatchet persons
chose to attack him through guilt by association. They did this by fo-
cusing on one of Fiorentino’s many lobbying clients, Lender Processing
Services, Inc. of Jacksonville, a provider of mortgage default and fore-
closure services to large banks. Fiorentino is not an officer or director
of LPS, a publicly traded company listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change.

In the words of the Obama campaign, “The government has repri-
manded Lender Processing Services for unsound practices related to
residential mortgage loan servicing and foreclosure processing.” This is
indeed true.

Over a year ago, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem cited LPS, along with many other companies, in a civil “formal en-
forcement action.” The company was found to have engaged in
“deficient practices related primarily to the document execution servic-
es that LPS … had provided to servicers in connection with foreclo-
sures” during 2009 and 2010. Through an administrative consent
order, the board required LPS to make a number of immediate im-
provements in its practices. No criminal charge or prosecution was in-
volved.

How that agency action against LPS is somehow the responsibility of
Fiorentino, and makes him “less-than-reputable” and someone who
“bets against America,” is the missing link in this Obama character-as-
sassination murder mystery.

Angel Castillo Jr., a former reporter and editor for the New York Times
and The Miami Herald, practices employment law in Miami. He can be
reached at acastillo@floridavoices.com.

© Florida Voices

LETTERS
Loss of pines a concern

Editor:
A while back the Beacon published an article that brought to atten-

tion concerns of local residents about the future development of the
former Bay Pines Mobile Home Park.

It has been very depressing to see the removal of all those oak trees
and especially the last remaining pine trees on that piece of land. Bay
Pines has all but lost its beautiful pine trees for which it was named.

I was also surprised to find out from (City of Seminole Community
Development Director) Mark Ely that pine trees are not a protected
species as are oaks and therefore none of the pines on (the develop-
ment site) required any type of permit to remove. A neighbor recently
spotted an osprey in those trees, which leads me to wonder more why
the pine trees are not protected.

This is Pinellas County, named after the pine trees that used to be
prevalent in this area. They can no longer reproduce in the absence of
wildfire so why not protect the ones that are left?

The city is very proud of the $170,000 in fees that it collected from
the developer for the removal of the oak trees and is quick to mention
that they will be planting many trees in the future. However, I feel that
every reasonable effort should have been made to save the indigenous
trees and not just remove them and pay the fines for removing them.
Why is there always an option to pay to break the rules for these devel-
opers?

Everyone around the Bay Pines community is upset about the mas-
sive transformation of this land. They understand that you cannot
stop progress but this clear-cut practice that they do is irresponsible
and not good for the community or the environment.

Phil Latto
Seminole

A thanks to teachers
Editor:
We love reading about the kids who are doing well, whether it be ac-

ademics, military or sports related. Our daughter, Lita A. Dudley,
graduated from Pinellas Park High School in 2011 summa cum laude
and a member of the National Honor Society. She began Florida State
University in the fall of 2011 to work toward a degree in editing, writ-
ing and media. She has been amazing us ever since.

Because of her high GPA standing, she has been invited to join Phi
Sigma Pi Honors Fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society,
and most recently, The National Society of Collegiate Scholars. 

Of course, we as her parents are very proud, but we want to take a
moment to thank a few of her teachers who inspired her to do so well.
In first grade, her teacher, Mrs. Rapp, at Pinellas Central Elementary
recognized how driven Lita was and recommended that she be tested
for the gifted program. That opened many doors for her. She has had
many excellent teachers. At Morgan Fitzgerald, there was Dr. Bob, who
taught her excellent grammar (she is always correcting us), and at
Pinellas Park High, Ms. Lydia Blatter, Mr. Karl Meinecke and Mr.
Adam Graham are just a few of the teachers who inspired her to do so
well. 

We thank all of them. Too often our teachers do not get the recogni-
tion and appreciation they deserve. We want to let them all know how
well she is doing and that she works very hard to maintain her excel-
lent grades.

Ron and Lori Dudley
Pinellas Park

The warring gods of exercise
The Romans and Greeks had it right.
They didn’t limit themselves to one god.

They had dozens. Each one had a personality
and a specific purpose.

The god of war, the goddess of love, the god
of corn flakes. You could take your pick.

In these modern times, millions of us are
subject to the gods of exercise. There are only
two of them. One is a devil, devoted to keep-
ing us from any form of muscular endeavor.
His name is Bubba, short for Beelzebub.

The second god is actually a goddess, a
beautiful woman who tries to lure us to the
nearest fitness center, or at least persuade us
to take long and vigorous walks. Her name is
Shasta.

The devil Bubba whispers in our ear.
“Don’t believe the health experts. They are

liars. You don’t really need exercise. Your
body will survive no matter what. When you
work out, you endanger your muscles and
bones. They may crack. If they do, who will
care for your family? The best time to exercise
is tomorrow. Better yet, next week. Relax.
Have another piece of Bundt cake.”

With each passing year, we come to love
Bubba and what he says. He just stands by
the guillotine and smiles at us. His mission is
to kill us, and we know it. Even so, we contin-
ue to sit in our easy chairs and watch “Law
and Order.”

When Shasta arrives, Bubba flees. Shasta
is slim, shiny and smells like lilacs. She holds
out her hand and says, “Come, kind sir. Bet-
ter health awaits you at our gym or workout
center. Our weight machines are your friends.
Our treadmills are the road to stronger hearts
and firmer joints. For a little pain, we give you
great gain. We guarantee you’ll feel better,
even if it’s just when you’ve finished your
workout. You will lose weight; you’ll have
more energy; your mood will improve; so will
your sex life; and you’ll sleep better.”

Shasta speaks the truth, and we know it.

Even so, most of us ignore her. If you don’t
believe that, just look around. Skinny people
are the minority; fatties abound. Try to list the
names of your friends or neighbors who exer-
cise regularly. All four of them.

Exercise is like so many things in life we
should do but don’t – eating broccoli, flossing,
phoning our aged mother.

Before age 20, exercise comes easy. It’s
called movement. With time, it becomes work.

And other exercise problems exist.
The fitness center I belong to is in cahoots

with the people who make iPods and other
personal music players. The music the gym
plays is so terrible you’ve got to have your
own earphones and music just to survive. The
noise level is especially fierce just outside the
bicycle room. A biking tradition is for the in-
structor to scream “Harder! Faster! You’ll
make it!”

My goal is to find a bike room where the in-
structor says “Slow down! Relax! What’s your
hurry?”

Another gym custom, at least in the men’s
locker room, is for everyone to yell. Guys hav-
ing an ordinary conversation will shout, “How
was your workout, Harry?”

Harry yells, “Great! How about you?”
These men are standing 4 feet apart. I sus-

pect that there’s an unwritten locker room
rule that says, “If you don’t shout, you’re
probably gay.”

Another custom practiced by gym rats is to
rattle on about parts of the body, such as
pecs, quads, abs and delts. Men tend to con-

centrate on developing their abs. I’m not sure
why. After all, every man possesses a set of
abs. It’s just that, for most of us, our abs are
obscured by several inches of suet.

Women pay greater attention to their butts,
or so I hear. I once read that every woman on
earth is unhappy with how her butt looks. I
hope that’s not true.

Regardless, what she should be more con-
cerned about is the sound of her voice. Attrac-
tive female derrieres are a dime a dozen
compared to the number of women with soft,
pleasing voices. I’m amazed at how few voice-
training studios exist, not to teach singing but
to eliminate the screechy nasal whines that
many women (and not a few men) are afflicted
with when they speak.

The home exercise equipment industry is
one of the biggest frauds ever perpetrated.
Perhaps “fraud” is too strong a word, because
the public is as much a partner in the scam
as the people who sell the equipment. Each
month produces a new home exercise gadget,
guaranteed to transform your body and your
life in only 15 minutes a day. That just does-
n’t happen.

Someone has said, “Exercise is vulgar – it
makes people smell.” It also makes you sweat,
at least if you’re doing it right. My workout
goal has always been to exercise until I start
to sweat. Then I quit and go home. Fanati-
cism never appealed to me.

Opponents of exercise have come up with
many reasons to support their stand. An ex-
ample is this definition of aerobics – “A series
of strenuous exercises that help convert fats,
sugars and starches into aches, pains and
cramps.”

In closing, this quote from Mark Twain: “I
get my exercise from being a pallbearer for my
friends who exercise.”

Bob Driver is a former columnist and editori-
al page editor for the Clearwater Sun. Send
Driver an e-mail at tralee71@comcast.net.

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

Innocence Commission deserves life
With the stroke of a pen, Connecticut Gov.

Dannel P. Malloy abolished the death penalty
last week making that state the 17th in the
country to abandon capital punishment.

In the last five years, New Jersey, New Mex-
ico, New York and Illinois also have repealed
the death penalty. California voters will decide
the issue in November. 

Also last week, with pen in hand, Florida
Gov. Rick Scott eliminated funding for the
crucial Florida Innocence Commission created
by the Florida Supreme Court to study wrong-
ful convictions and advocate for reform. It’s
set to expire in June.

Since 1973, an incredible 140 people in 26
states have been released from death row
after evidence emerged of their innocence.
Florida leads the list with 23 innocent people
who were wrongly condemned to be executed.

Given the enormity of what’s at stake, and
the knowledge that innocent people have been
executed for crimes they did not commit,
Florida cannot afford to do without the Inno-
cence Commission. 

Since July 2008, when the state’s Victims
of Wrongful Incarceration Compensation Act
took effect, a dozen claims worth millions of
dollars have been filed by innocent people im-
prisoned for crimes they didn’t commit, an-
other indicator of the grievous mistakes we
know are made in the criminal justice sys-
tem. 

The high cost to taxpayers of death row ap-
peals – $1.26 million per case, according to

Amnesty International – and the financial and
emotional burden on victims’ families, who
often attend hearings for years, is onerous. 

Last year, the Legislature appropriated a
miniscule amount of money for the commis-
sion – $200,000. Another $114,000 came
from a Florida Bar Foundation grant. Absent
ongoing support, the commission was set to
expire in June.

Meanwhile, North Carolina, California,
Connecticut, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania are
among 10 states continuing to learn and
right wrongs through the work of Innocence
Commissions. In 2003, the Illinois legislature
passed 85 recommendations made by its spe-
cial commission.

For years, Connecticut’s Gov. Malloy sup-
ported the death penalty, but had a change of
heart. He said the growing list of people sen-
tenced to death, and later found to be inno-
cent, was impossible to ignore. Ultimately,
ending the death penalty was the only way to
prevent injustice in a fallible system.

The Florida Innocence Commission, with
Orange/Osceola Chief Judge Belvin Perry Jr.

at the helm, was tasked with studying false
eyewitness identifications, interrogation tech-
niques, false confessions, the use of inform-
ants, the handling of forensic evidence,
attorney competence and conduct, the pro-
cessing of cases and the administration of the
death penalty.

“We cannot ignore what must be done in
order to improve our ever-evolving criminal
justice system,” Perry wrote in an interim re-
port. “We must continue to be vigilant in
seeking and maintaining the spirit of cooper-
ation between the courts, law enforcement,
and other agencies in identifying issues and
implementing solutions.” 

The death penalty is slowly on its way out
in this country. Unfortunately, Florida must
first elect a governor and political leaders
courageous enough to end this government-
sanctioned murder. 

The Florida Innocence Commission should
be kept in place as the check and balance on
a flawed system that administers our soci-
ety’s ultimate penalty. 

Without constant oversight, all we are left
with is the same criminal justice system that
wrongfully convicted these individuals in the
first place.

Formerly a reporter for the St. Petersburg
Times and Orlando Sentinel, Susan Clary is a
freelance writer who runs a nonprofit animal
rescue in Orlando. She can be reached at
sclary@floridavoices.com

© Florida Voices

Please type letters to the editor (or print legibly) and include your
name, town of residence, phone number and signature and mail to
Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.
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to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not print the letter writer’s
phone number.

What do you think?

Florida Voices
Susan Clary

Florida Voices
Angel Castillo Jr.
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Get The News

ALL FOR FREE!
Sign Up Today!

www.TBNweekly.com
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Magic’s Pet Salon
Grooming for Small Dogs

12551 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727.400.4719

Call to reserve your appointment today!

$5 OFF
FULL GROOM

OR BATH ONLY
Not valid with other offers.

Expires 6/15/12
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Care Animal Hospital of Seminole
Kenneth Newman, DVM
32 years of experience

13017 Park Boulevard • Seminole
727-954-3994

CareAhofSeminole.com

Annual Vaccines: DOGS $89 • CATS $79

010512

Dental
Dogs
$199

Dental
Cats
$150

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm • Emergencies Seen up to 10pm

8578 Park Blvd., Seminole
www.LakeSeminoleAH.com

HOURS:
Mon. 7am-6pm, Tues. 7am-7pm,

Wed.-Fri. 7am-6pm, Sat. 8am-1pm

CareCredit® (727) 393-4644

Dr. Michael Rumore Dr. Suzanne Britton

Thank you to Pinellas County for voting for us 
in The Readers’ Choice Awards!

“Devoted to more wags and purrs.”

Dr. Zoe Wilkinson..
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051012

Voted 2010, 2011 & 2012 Readers’ Choice
Winner for Best Veterinary Hospital!

391-9784     •     7785 Oakhurst Road     •     www.oakhurstvetcenter.com

New Extended Hours:   Mon – Wed 7am – 8pm

Thurs – Fri 7am – 6pm     •     Sat 8am – Noon

Oakhurst
Veterinary Hospital

& Kennels

Mention this ad to receive a 20% discount 

on a new patient exam. Offer expires 5/31/12

Thank you for voting Oakhurst Veterinary Hospital as your 
Number One Favorite ... Again!

Come in for a visit and see why Pinellas has selected 
us as their favorite veterinarian.

051012

Serving all your furry & feathered friends’ needs!

727-547-8495
6076 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park

www.amberglenfeeddepot.com

051012

Delivery Available
facebook.com/amberglen.feeddepot

Natural Balance, Earthborn Holistic, Pro Pac, 
Taste of the Wild, Diamond, Canidae & Wysong

Dog Bath
$10

Fri. & Sat. 9am-5pm
Up to 50lbs. By appt.

Blow dry & nails extra..
Exp. 5-31-12

FREE
Nail Trim

With purchase of
$5 or more with

this TBN ad.
Exp. 5-31-12

only

We Carry Frontline
& Advantage II

“Compassionate Care For Your Cat or Dog”

Park Animal Hospital

Call For Appointment Today! 727-546-9828
8065 66th Street North, Pinellas Park

www.ParkAHVet.com
Since 1964
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Full Service Care Means:

• Full Medical & Surgical Hospital

• Vaccine & Dental Services

• Advanced Ear Diagnostics

• Nutrition Center

• Bathing & Boarding

“All Your Pets’  Needs Under One Woof!”

Pick up your food & supplies 
when you pick up your best friend!

Frontline® & Advantage®

Quality pet food & supplies you can afford!

Lowest Price, Expert
Grooming and Care in

Pinellas Park

$5 OFF
Grooming of

Dog or Cat
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 5/31/12

Pet Supply 
Purchase of 
$10 or more
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 5/31/12

20% OFF

Whitney’s Grooming & Pet Supplies
727.527-PETS

7148 49th St. N. Pinellas Park

After Work Hours Available
*References upon request. facebook.com/whitneysgrooming
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Looking for a home

Denny and Queen
Denny and Queen are a bonded pair of young cats. Denny is a 2-year-
old shorthaired, black and white male; Queen is a 1-year-old orange
female. They have really blossomed into wonderful and affectionate
cats since they have been together. It would be best for them to be
adopted together into a home with no other pets. For more information
on Denny and Queen, call Friends of Strays at 522-6566 or stop by the
shelter at 2911 47th Ave. N. in St. Petersburg. Visit www.Friends
OfStrays.com.

Jaycee
Jaycee is a 1-year-old
hound/corgi mix. She
is very energetic and
loves to play with
other dogs and people.
Jaycee is learning her
obedience commands
and leash manners.
She is spayed, up to
date with vaccinations
and microchipped.
Adopt Jaycee at Pet
Pal Animal Shelter,
405 22nd St. S. in St.
Petersburg. Call 328-
7738. Visit www.pet
palanimalshelter.com.

Sampson
Sampson is a 1 1/2-year-old
pit bull mix that weighs 68
pounds. He appears to be
housetrained, and he knows
a lot of commands. He has
been very good around
children and other dogs.
Sampson can be adopted at
Pinellas County Animal
Services for just $25. The
shelter is at 12450 Ulmerton
Road in Largo. Visit www.pi
nellascounty.org/animalservi
ces/petfind.htm.

Spike
Spike is a handsome 10-month-
old cat that is gentle and
friendly as he gets along well
with other cats. He is a playful
and curious cat. He would
make a great companion pet in
a home. Adopt Spike at the
Humane Society of Pinellas,
3040 S.R. 590 in Clearwater.
Call 797-7722. Visit www.
humanesocietyofpinellas.org.

The case of the curious third eyelid
So often we look at our pets,

and they seem like little people in
dog and cat costumes. We can be
reminded that this is not true
when we notice that dogs and
cats actually have body parts that
people are missing. Besides tails,
another structure absent in peo-
ple is the third eyelid.

Dogs and cats both have a
third eyelid, or nictitating mem-
brane, which is often retracted,
and therefore unseen. This pink
tissue appears behind the two
“regular eyelids,” and sweeps up
and out from the inside corner of
each eye. This eyelid has several
functions, including acting like a
windshield washer when debris
gets upon the eye. The third eye-
lid can also pop up very quickly
and acts like a shield when the
eye is in danger of being injured.
The third eyelid also contains ad-
ditional tear glands to help lubri-
cate the eye, as well as lymph
tissue to help fight off infection.

Dogs, and especially cats, may
partially raise their nictitans
when they are not feeling well. Be-
cause this tissue is pink, it can
make the eyes look like they are
rolling back in the head, or that
the eye itself is turning colors. If
the third eyelid is completely

raised, one cannot see the eye at
all. The third eyelid will some-
times be visible when your pet is
asleep, especially when they are
sleeping with their eyes open. If
your pet is awake and keeping
their third eyelids up, they defi-
nitely need a checkup, as it can
be a sign of disease, or generally
not feeling well.

Some diseases, such as
Horner’s syndrome, may cause

the third eyelid to raise on its
own. Dogs and cats with an eye
injury may partially raise their
nictitans so as to partially protect
their cornea, or the outer surface
of the eye. Some pets may blink
with their third eyelids if their reg-
ular eyelids will not work, such as
when a cocker spaniel (or another
breed) has facial nerve paralysis
from a severe ear infection. Cats
notoriously raise their third eye-

lids when they are just feeling
“yucky.”

“Cherry eye” is a common con-
dition in dogs, where the tear
gland on the third eyelid becomes
inflamed and protrudes from the
inner corner of the eye. These pink
bumps can be quite large in some
dogs, and very unsightly. These
swollen glands will occasionally re-
spond to medication, and other-
wise can be surgically replaced
and anchored into their normal
position. Years ago, these pro-
lapsed tear glands were routinely
removed; unfortunately removing
this gland has the potential to
cause “dry eye” where the eye can-
not produce enough tears to keep
itself moist and healthy.

Interestingly, it may not be
unique that our pets have a third
eyelid, but rather that people do
not. Most other animals, from
horses to lizards to birds or even
manatees, have a form of this
structure; while in people all we
have is small bumps where this
third eyelid should be. Dogs and
cats may not have an extra eyelid;
you and I are perhaps missing
one.

Michael J. Rumore, DVM, is the
owner of Lake Seminole Animal
Hospital.

Rosie, aka Ed’s Smoken Rosie,
is a 4-year-old miniature
schnauzer that loves to play
ball and Frisbee in her
backyard, chase squirrels and
play with Maya, her 3-year-
old miniature schnauzer sister,
and 6-year-old kitty, Tigger.
Rosie, who lives with Ed and
Linda Larson in Largo, has
attended classes at Oakhurst
Obedience School and she is a
Project Pup Therapy Dog at
Palm Garden of Pinellas. As
our pet photo winner, Rosie
wins a $25 gift certificate to
Magic’s Pet Salon in Largo.
Send your precious pet photos
to csouthmayd@TBNweekly
.com

Fetch,
anyone?

Pinky
Pinky is a sweet, former
stray that has become
outgoing, trusting and
affectionate. She is
believed to be 1 year
old, or younger. She's
good with kids and
other cats. For more
information, call the
Suncoast Animal League
at 786-1330. The office
is at 1030 Pennsylvania
Ave. in Palm Harbor.

Speaking of Pets
Michael J. Rumore, DVM
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TREAT

YOUR

LEGS TO

A BRAND

NE W LOOK.

FREE VEIN
&
SCREENING

FOOT

4 Locations to Serve You:
Davis Island/Sun City/Town n Country/Largo

New location in Walsingham Podiatry
14219 Walsingham Rd., Suite K, Largo

727.871.VEIN (8346)

All procedures performed by a Board Certified Vascular Surgeon –
Ultrasound by registered vascular technician – Most insurance accepted.

www.izzoalkire.com

NO MORE PAINFUL,
SWOLLEN LEGS OR FEET

OR UNSIGHTLY VARICOSE
OR SPIDER VEINS!

• Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
• Convenient Office Based Procedures
• Minimal Down Time and Scarring

Limited time offer with this ad.
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Call today to schedule your FREE foot
or leg screening in Largo on

Tuesday, May 15 or 29.

050312

Dr.’s Todd Clarkson and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the
standards and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
oakhurstmedicalclinic.com

East Bay Medical Center
3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505

eastbaymedicalcenter.com

www.oakmed.com
Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,

and most other insurance plans accepted.
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Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE

Licensed Massage Therapist on staff

042612

20% to 30% OFF Chain
Pharmacy Prices For
Most Prescriptions

COUPON

$20 OFF
on 3 transferred

prescriptions
New customers only. Must present coupon. Not valid
with other discounts or coupons. Restrictions apply.

Expires 05-31-12. TBN

WE ACCEPT
EXPRESS
SCRIPTS/
TRICARE

Omeprazole
20mg – 90 Caps $39.99

Aricept Generic
30 Tabs – $59.99

Tamsulosin
.04mg – 90 Caps $59.99

Losartan Any Strength
90 Tabs – $59.99

Not valid with other discounts or coupons. Conditions may apply.
Exp. 05-31-12 TBN

Generics
• 30 Day Supply – $3.50
• 90 Day Supply – $9.99
FREE Blood Pressure Check

We will beat all competitors prices
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COUPON

1 Gallon Milk

$2.50 
Limit 2 coupons per person. Cannot be combined

with any other coupon or offer. 
Conditions may apply.  Exp. 05-31-12 TBN

12071 Indian Rocks Rd.,
Largo, FL 33774

Phone: 727-724-4171
Fax: 727-216-6259

Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm • Sat. 10am-2pm

• We do compounding

• FREE DELIVERY
No Wait Guaranteed!

No matter how well we know
our friends and loved ones, they
can always do something surpris-
ing.

Though surprises are some-
times unpleasant, here I’m think-
ing of pleasant surprises. We had
two pleasant but wildly hearten-
ing seaside surprises recently.
They reminded me why I always
refer to the beautiful science of
animal behavior as beautiful.

The first episode involved four
mother-calf pairs of bottlenose
dolphins in a large backwater bay
that moved around one another
like placid pieces of chess. I rec-
ognized three of them immediate-
ly (NF, Stick and Bet).

The fourth one was initially a
mystery. From its two small iden-
tifying notches on the trailing
edge of the dorsal fin, I tentatively
decided that it was a seasonal
visitor we call Law and immedi-
ately fell victim to something psy-
chologists called the “recency
effect.”

The recency effect is the unsur-
prising mental tendency to think
of things we’ve thought about re-
cently more readily than things
we haven’t thought about recent-
ly. 

The mysterious mom dolphin
kept looking at our boat, which
said it was familiar with us. It
didn’t make sense that Law
would do this. Though we saw
her last summer, which is “re-
cent” as some dolphin observa-
tions go, she passes through our
local waters rarely (every third or
fourth summer). Because she’s
rarely here, she’s hard to ap-
proach. I feel sure she wouldn’t
know us and therefore wouldn’t
watch us. 

Another surprise was that Law
and her yearling calf were here at
all. Last summer, local lady Club
kidnapped Law’s tiny shiny new-
born! This exceptional event was
gripping enough even without big
bull Schnoz’ unanticipated inter-
vention, which allowed Law to re-
trieve her calf and beat a hasty
retreat. Why would Law bring her
baby back here?

Photo by ANN WEAVER
Local bottlenose dolphin bull Lax pokes his head out of the water and eyes us frankly in a surprise move that
shouldn’t have surprised me at all.

Moreover, “Law” and her year-
ling calf moved among resident
moms NF, Stick and Bet and
their calves with the conspicuous
ease of good friends. This didn’t
make sense either. I decided I
had a great deal to learn about
female dolphin social psychology
and returned to my studies. 

It didn’t hit me until we got off
the water: The mystery mom was
a lively teenager we haven’t seen
lately, Student. I knew Student
was Club’s calf. I had no idea if
Student was male or female and
thus had no reason to associate
Student with motherhood. I had-
n’t seen Student since 2010.

I looked up her data to see if
she has relationships with Stick,
Bet, or NF. I shouldn’t have been
surprised: We’ve seen Student 39
times. She was with Stick, Bet, or
NF half of those times! No wonder
they were at ease.

I have a fresh appreciation of
the recency effect AND the bot-
tlenose dolphins’ astonishing
memory for relationships!

The second episode was sur-
prising in a different way. In the
next bay south of the babes, two
bulls searched for food independ-
ently. First, we watched Lax and
then we went over and watched
his bonded bull buddy Midface. I
wish I could say they acted like
they didn’t know we were watch-
ing them. But I can’t, especially
after Lax did what he did!

Three times, Lax used a nimble
technique in which dolphins pur-
sue fish food on their backs. That
is to say, the dolphin swims up-
side-down, snaking with terrible
elegance to keep the frightened
fish zipping helplessly within a
foot of its face. When the dolphin
so chooses, which is any time, it
rushes forward a bit and swal-
lows the fish. 

Performed just under the sur-
face, Lax’s inverted hunting bril-
liantly showcased the bottlenose
dolphin’s astounding flexibility
and startling power of movement
through the water. Amazing.

The third beleaguered fish

staggered toward the boat. Lax
followed accommodatingly. We
could see how the fish matched
the water colors perfectly, re-
vealed only by its eyes.

The fish and Lax vanished un-
derwater. Capt. John Heidemann
and I stood, silent and scanning
the seas for the place Lax would
appear again. 

He popped up suddenly, his
frank face and bright eyes looking
right at us. “Did ya catch that!?”,
his face asked so clearly that we
both guffawed impulsively!

Why am I still surprised?
Dr. Weaver studies wild dol-

phins under federal permit 16299,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. Send her an email
at dazzled@tampabay.rr.com or
visit her website www.dolphinsu-
perstore.com. Read her Dolphin
Watch column weekly at
www.TBNweekly.com. NOAA ad-
vises anyone who sees a strand-
ed dolphin in the Gulf of Mexico to
call 877-942-5343 or 877-433-
8299.

Scanning the beaches first
thing in the morning on a slick
calm day might reveal some of
the first pods of migrating tarpon
of the season. If you have tarpon
fever you know how amazing
these upcoming weeks can be; it
never fails and it didn’t this year
either. I managed to come up
empty on my first bite of the sea-
son this week. But the thought
that there are so many of those
amazing bites yet to come this
summer just reassures me why I
love doing what I do.

Tarpon can be spotted from
great distances when the water is
slick calm; these fish are gearing
up for an upcoming summer
spawn. Typically, they’ll be in
pods of 15 to 20 fish but it’s not
uncommon to encounter a mas-
sive pod of 50 or more. The beach

tarpon fishing has been challeng-
ing of late. Early starts will defi-
nitely make it easier to spot a pod
of fish that are relaxed and will-
ing to eat. This fishing should
only improve from now until the
next full moon.

Super moon tides have made
for excellent red fishing all week.
Target no motor-zone flats for a
chance at getting into a school of
redfish ranging in size from 24-26
inches. Higher than normal tides
will have the redfish pushing well
underneath the mangroves.
Working along the edge of the

mangroves and pitching into any
small cut or creek entrance will
allow you to get your bait into the
zone. Most any cut bait will work
in this situation or a live pilchard
weighted down with a large split
shoot to help keep it in the spot.

Best of the rest: Big trout are
showing up all along beach side
structures and jetties. Free-lining
live pilchards’ right close to the
rocks will produce good action,
especially on the latter part of the
incoming tide.

Tyson Wallerstein can be
reached at capt.tyson@hotmail.com.
To get a fish photo in the paper,
send the photo along with your
name, when and where it was
caught to editorial@TBNweekly.com
or mail it to Tampa Bay Newspa-
pers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Semi-
nole, FL 33772.

Get started early to find tarpon

State sets dates for red snapper
The 2012 recreational red snapper season in Gulf

of Mexico state waters will be June 1 through July
10, a total of 40 days.

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission set the 2012 season Wednesday, May 2, at
the Commission meeting in Crystal River.

The state season is the same as the recently an-
nounced federal recreational red snapper season.
The Commission also voted to keep a 40-day, June 1
through July 10 season regardless of whether the
federal season is further shortened. Florida state wa-
ters in the Gulf extend out to 9 nautical miles from
shore; federal waters extend beyond that line. For

more information about red snapper fishing, visit
www.MyFWC.com/saltwater/regulations/snapper.

Kids fishing tourney planned
MADEIRA BEACH – Registration is under way for

a Young Anglers Inshore Fishing Tournament Satur-
day, May 26, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Hubbard’s Marina
in John’s Pass Village.

Cost to participate is $15 for kids ages 5 and
younger, and $25 for ages 6-15. The event will fea-
ture three divisions with four to five categories for
prizes.

For more information, call Hubbard’s Marina at
393-1947.

Dolphin
Watch

Ann Weaver

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson 
Wallerstein

Why am I still so surprised?
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St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00am  
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am • Saturday 8:00 am

CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 
Monday & Wednesday 10:30 am - 10:50 am
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

WEEKEND MASS:  Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)
11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)

80510

Tell the Public About Your Services Call 397-5563

Tell the Public
About Your Services

Call 397-5563

8771 Park Blvd. • Seminole
Corner of Park Blvd. & Starkey Rd. next to Save-a-Lot

Heirs of Promise Church

Pastor Jim & April
Licensed &
Ordained 
Through

Rhema Bible

“A Non Denominational / Spirit Filled Church”

397-0806 • www.heirsofpromise.com

• Bible Foundations Class • Nursery
• Contemporary Worship • Prayer

Sunday Service................................................10:30 AM
Children’s Church...........................................10:30 AM
Thursday Midweek Service...............................7:00 PM
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What’s Selling
in Pinellas County

051012

Madeira Beach
3BR/3BA/2CG

$499,900

Desirable waterfront home with 3BR/3BA plus an office on Crystal Island with
deep water! Upon entry, notice the etched glass front door with the tiled foyer
leading to the magnificent great room. Spacious and open floor plan affords
nice water views from the master bedroom. kitchen, dining and living areas.

Sandy Hartmann
Realty Exectutives Adamo

Largo
2BR/2BA

$90,000

Upgraded 2BR/2BA, 1,454 sq. ft. 1st floor condo features modern
den/office/library, private courtyard. Complex has heated pool & spa.

Located in prestigious Bardmoor-Bayou Country Club. A real gem.

Glendel Webb
Century 21 Top Sales

Indian Rocks Beach
2BR/2BA

$316,000

Direct Gulf front townhome with 300’ of sandy beaches. Fully
furnished, beautiful landscaping and pool area.

Julie Folden
Coldwell Banker Belleair Office

St. Petersburg
3BR/2BA/2CG

$193,000

Mint condition 3BR/2BA/2CG home located in the heart of St.
Petersburg! This home is like new featuring a large kitchen with bar,
lots of cabinet space, new appliances and high ceilings give this home

an open feel. Neutral tile and carpet throughout.

Jeff Queen
Realty Executives Adamo

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

MAY

GOLF
SPECIAL
18 HOLES w/CART PER PERSON

CHAMPIONSHIP PAR 71 • PROSHOT GPS YARDAGE

COUNTRY CLUB DR., LARGO
2.5 Miles W. of U.S. 19 off 686

581-3333
Frequent Player Card

Saves $5 OFF All Rates!
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$25
After

1:00 PM

$32
Before

10:00 AM

$28
After

10:00 AM

EVERYDAY

PINECREST
GOLF CLUB
18 Hole Exec
Course Par 55

1200 8th Ave. S.W., Largo
Tee Times 

(727)584-6497
TEN PLAY

$95 Walk • $135 Ride

Largo’s best kept secret.
SUMMER RATES

$12 Walk $17 Ride 
Every Day
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$10 Walk $15 Ride 
After 1pm
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Raymond James presents the 23rd annual
Abilities Wine Tasting 

LARGO – The 23rd annual Abilities Wine Tasting is set for Satur-
day, May 26, at the Armed Forces History Museum, 2050 34th Way
N., 

This event features premium wines, auction items, and gourmet
restaurants. Presented by Raymond James and Abilities’ is Florida’s
longest running and one-night tasting, netting $3.48 million to date. 

The tasting begins with a VIP Officer’s Club Reception from 6 to 7
p.m., followed by the grand tasting from 7 to 9 p.m. Among the
restaurants and wine purveyors will be Salt Rock Grill, Island Way
Grill, Parkshore Grill, 400 Beach Drive, O’Bistro, Melting Pot, Mad-
fish, Casa Vinicola Zonin, Global Wines Distribution, Premier Bever-
age Company, Southern Wine & Spirits, Republic National
Distributing, Johnson Brothers, Stacole, Spirits of Mexico, Pic Pac,
Fine Wine & Spirits Warehouse, and Carrollwood Liquors.

Presented by Raymond James and sponsored by Bright House
Networks, Margaret Ewell Dickins Foundation, WDUV, 105.5 The
Dove, Jim’s Harley-Davidson, and ALSCO Linens, Travis Publishing,
Signs by Tomorrow, Courtesy Valet, and Ambassador Limousine,
the event features valet parking, live entertainment, and a silent
auction with a Jim’s Harley-Davidson motorcycle, rare wines, auto-
graphed sports collectibles, original artwork, and more.  

“The event was moved to the museum to accentuate our fundrais-
ing mission to serve returning disabled military veterans,” said
Foundation CEO Frank De Lucia, in a press release. “The museum
provides a centrally located 50,000-square-foot facility with ample
free parking and a phenomenal look at our military from World War
I through today. It’s fascinating re-creation of the defense of our na-
tion will astound patrons and underscore the importance of sup-
porting the veterans who sacrificed so much to ensure our many
freedoms.”

Grand Tasting tickets cost $50 in advance; $75 after May 12; and
$85 at the door. Tickets for the VIP Reception include entry to the
Grand Tasting and cost $75 in advance; $150 after May 12; and
$175 at the door. Buy tickets online at www.abilitiesfoundation.com
or call 538-7370, ext. 234. Designated driver tickets cost $40 and
can only be purchased by calling that same number.

Proceeds benefit the Abilities Foundation, a nonprofit organization
that supports the Warrior Bridge Initiative of Abilities, Inc. of Flori-
da, also known as the ServiceSource Regional Office which has
helped thousands of Floridians with disabilities obtain jobs and af-
fordable housing. 

For information, visit www.abilitiesfoundation.com.

Event benefits youth with medical condition
LARGO – A “daisy chain” event will be held Saturday, May 12, 8

a.m. to raise money for a Seminole family whose son, 9, has a rare
medical condition.

The event, which includes a rummage sale and raffle, will be held
at 11188 Malaga Drive.

Fluffy Puppies to celebrate anniversary
CLEARWATER – Fluffy Puppies of Clearwater will celebrate its

seventh anniversary Saturday, May 12, 1 to 4 p.m., at 1447 S. Fort
Harrison Ave.

The event will feature treats for kids and dogs, giveaways,
Yuengling beer and representatives and dogs from Dunedin Doggie
Rescue. The historic building housing Fluffy Puppies – a pet store
and grooming salon – was formerly a Clearwater firehouse, and, as
part of the celebration, a Clearwater fire truck will be on hand.
Laura Allen Studios will be offering photo opportunities for kids and
dogs.

A portion of all Fluffy Puppies sales the day of the event will be do-
nated to Dunedin Doggie Rescue. 

Call 446-7999 or visit aplacefordogs.com.

State representative to address club
PINELLAS PARK – State Rep. Darryl Rouson, along with two local

leaders, will speak to the Greater Pinellas Democratic Club Thurs-
day, May 10 during the club’s meeting at Banquet Masters, 8100
Park Blvd.

Rouson will review the latest session in Tallahassee, discussing
how it will affect citizens and what Democrats can do about it.

Joining him will be the Rev. Mark McKenzie, a minister, teacher
and radio personality, who will speak on the topic “Public policy and
how it can lead to tragedy.” Sandy Oestreich, president of Equal
Rights Alliance based in St. Petersburg, will talk about the recent
controversies regarding women’s rights.

The Greater Pinellas Democratic Club meeting will start with cash

bar cocktails and social time at 6 p.m. followed by a buffet dinner at
6:30 p.m. and concludes with the guest speakers’ presentations,
questions and discussion. 

The public is welcome to attend. Reservations are requested. Din-
ner costs $15.

Also to be discussed during the meeting will be the club’s annual
picnic at Fort DeSoto Park May 20, to which the public also is invit-
ed.

Call Betty Morgenstein at 360-3971.

Orchid society to meet
LARGO – The Florida West Coast Orchid Society will host its

monthly meeting Thursday, May 10, at the Pinellas County Cooper-
ative Extension, 12175 125th St. N.

An educational class will be offered at 7 p.m. with a short meeting
at 7:30 p.m. followed by a presentation. An orchid sale, raffle and re-
freshments follow. Visitors are welcome. Admission and parking are
free. Call 550-7993.

African Violet Society to meet
CLEARWATER – The African Violet Society of Pinellas County will

meet Saturday, May 12, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at St. Matthias Lutheran,
2751 Sunset Point Road.

The event will include a display of blooming African violets and
other gesneriads. There will be blooming violets, starter plants,
leaves and other gesneriads for sale. The club will help repot plants
and answer questions about private collections. There is no charge
to attend.

Call Phyllis King at 398-7450 or Glenn Shelton at 249-3327.

Upper Pinellas African Violet Society to meet
LARGO – The Upper Pinellas African Violet Society will meet Mon-

day, June 4, 7 p.m., in the Cypress Building at the Palms of Largo,
400 Lake Ave. NE. 

The program will be “what kind of leaf is this?”. Refreshments and
raffle plants will be provided. Meetings are free. 

Call Dee Davis at 585-5170.

Garden tours set
LARGO – Garden tours will be offered Tuesdays, May 15 and 29, 9

to 11 a.m., at Florida Botanical Gardens, 12520 Ulmerton Road. 
Attendees will stroll through gardens of Florida native and Flori-

da-friendly plants. Participants also will learn how to incorporate
some of these plants in home landscapes and observe how the same
plants can survive under different light and water conditions. 

The free tours, recommended for adults, are limited to groups of
four to 10 people. 

Registration is required. Visit www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Garden tours set
LARGO – Garden tours will be offered Thursdays, May 10 and 24,

9 to 11 a.m., at Florida Botanical Gardens, 12520 Ulmerton Road. 
Attendees will explore the garden’s herb, tropical fruit and Florida-

friendly landscape plants. 
The free tours, recommended for adults, are limited to groups of

four to 10 people. 
Registration is required. Visit www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Butterfly gardening workshop set
PALM HARBOR – A butterfly gardening workshop will be offered

Thursday, May 10, 2 to 3:30 p.m., at Palm Harbor Library, 2330 Ne-
braska Ave.

The free workshop will be repeated from 6 to 7:45 p.m.
Attendees will learn a few tips and tricks to making yards irre-

sistible to butterflies and inviting them to make their home in Pinel-
las from UF/IFAS Master Gardener Adrienne Andrews. 

Registration is required. To register, call 582-2603.

Brooker to host rain harvesting workshop
TARPON SPRINGS – A free rain harvesting workshop will be of-

fered Saturday, May 12, 9 to 10:30 a.m., at Brooker Creek Preserve,
3940 Keystone Road.

Attendees will learn how to save rainwater in a recycled plastic
barrel. One or two rain barrels may be purchased at the time of reg-
istration. Advance registration is required.

Call 453-6800 or visit www.brookercreekpreserve.org.

FHS to meet
CLEARWATER – The Florida Herb Society will meet Tuesday, May

15, 6:30 p.m., at the Clearwater Garden Club, 405 Seminole St. 
Emily Wenzel, president of the FHS, will give an emilicious food

demonstration using mint and basil such as lactose-free mint ice
cream and summery herbal salads. Refreshments will be served.
Herbal swaps will begin at 6:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome. The first
meeting is free. Cost is $25 a year to join.

The goal of the FHS is to educate members and the general public
in the growing and preservation of herbs for use in culinary, medici-
nal and decorative purposes. 

Call 365-8574 or email emily@floridaherbsociety.org.

Extension to host rain harvesting workshop
LARGO – A free rain harvesting workshop will be offered Satur-

day, May 19, 9 to 10:30 a.m., at Pinellas County Extension, 12520
Ulmerton Road.

Attendees will learn how to save rainwater in a recycled plastic
barrel. One or two rain barrels may be purchased at the time of reg-
istration. Advance registration is required.

Call 582-2100 or www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Library to host orchid program
ST. PETERSBURG – A program on repotting and caring for or-

chids will be presented on Wednesday, May 23, 2 to 3:30 p.m., at
the St. Petersburg Library, 3745 Ninth Ave. N. 

Master Gardener Terry Berube will demonstrate repotting and
proper caring of orchids.

The free program is recommended for adults. To register, call 582-
2603.

Here and thereHere and there
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Fri.
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Look For The Next Bridal Guide june 14th
To Advertise Call Classifieds 727-397-5563

Bridal
Service Guide

Da Sesto
Italiano
Catering 

727-209-2695
dasesto.com

BELLEAIR
FLOWERS
727-483-9840

Belleairflowers.com

EAST BAY
COUNTRY CLUB
Receptions up to 300 people

eastbaycc.info
727-584-7111

THE EVENT HALL
Banquet Hall Rental
Accommodates Up To 150

727-216-6548
TheEventHall.net

STITCHES &
MORE 

Consignment
Boutique, Bridal &
Party Alterations
727-397-2222

TOTALLY YOU  
Hair-Skin-Nails
727-535-2040

tobemekelly@
earthlink.net

Alterations
Wedding Gowns,

Special Occasions,
Bridesmaids, Flower

Girls, Bi-lingual
727-434-9131

jer•dan

ELEGANT
CHAIRCOVER

RENTALS BY SANDY
www.elegantchaircovers-

by-sandy.com

727-593-0246

Chris Markham

PHOTO
727.470.8448
Chris-Markham.com

Louie K’s
Catering &

Banquet Halls
Seats 40-600

727-538-8915
LouiesofLargo.com

DJ TAZIE
ENTERTAINMENT
We will give you a day 

you’ll always remember!
727-452-9175

djtazie-entertainment.com

HANDMADE
CHOCOLATES
Party Favors, Place
Cards, Party Trays

and more ...
Chocolate Favors And More

727-415-0466

Evans Hall
Elegant Decor,

Seats 300
State-Of-The -Art
Kitchen Facility,

Call Doris 
727-391-2919
www.coth.org

Professional
Wedding DJ
Dave Kanaszka

celebrations24.com

727-289-1684

ASK A WEDDING EXPERT.

This month's Featured Expert on Florida beach weddings, Jeff Copeland of Simple Weddings,

St. Petersburg answers the following question from Amy K. of Clearwater.

Q. What should a couple consider when choosing a time for their wedding (i.e. afternoon,
sunset, evening)? 
A. If you’re having a beach wedding, the hour before sunset is the time when you get that “golden

glow” for your wedding pictures. At just about any other time of day, the lighting on the beach

is too harsh for wedding pictures. This is compounded by the fact that our white sand reflects

the light and sort of blinds you, so you end up with lots of shadows and squinting in your pictures.

About 95% of our beach weddings take place one to two hours before sunset to take advantage

of the lighting. We always work with our clients to make sure they will have enough time with

their photographer (the larger the group, the more time you’ll need).

If you are having an indoor wedding or having it somewhere other than the beach where there

is some shade, you are less restricted with regards to the time of day.

Your photographer should be able to guide you on this – another reason it’s important to have

an experienced, local photographer shoot your wedding!

51212

KRAZY
ABOUT CAKE
Cakes & Cupcakes
727-474-2527

KrazyAboutCake.com

SIMPLE
WEDDINGS
727-474-2527

www.simpwed.com

EventsBySpecialMoments.com

727-343-0800

SPECIAL
MOMENTS

“THE SAGE”
EVENTS VENUE 

Downtown Clearwater
Accommodates
10-200 People

727-442-6100
www.sagevenue.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
“Let your light shine”

813-368-6033
jerdanphotography.com

CATERING
727-710-1368
K.E.G. FOOD

SERVICE

TOKENS
MODEL PLANES

TOYS
USED WATCHES
GRADED PAPER

SCRAP GOLD

BUY - SELL - TRADE

MILITARY SWORDS,
MEDALS & DAGGERS

DIAMOND & GOLD
JEWELRY

FOREIGN COINS &
FOREIGN PAPER MONEY

ANTIQUE
MANTLE CLOCKS

STERLING
FLATWARE

We Make House Calls

DALES COINS TOO
1404 Seminole Blvd., Largo

Just S. of Largo Post Office

727-447-COIN (2646)

DALES COINS 
245 Main Street, Dunedin

Corner of Broadway & Main St.

727-733-3577

Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-3

Closed Sunday

We Sell Coin & Stamp Supplies

2012 Silver Eagles In Stock!

PLANES &
TRAINS

SMALL
ANTIQUES U.S. CURRENCY &

MILITARY SCRIP

SILVER COINS
1964 & Older

Paying 21 times Face Value
Dimes • Quarters • Halves

(Based on $30 + above NY Silver)

MORGAN &
PEACE DOLLARS

Paying $22
and Up!

GOLD BRINGING
BEST PRICE EVER!

Buying gold at spot. 

Selling at +$25 per oz. over spot.

Free Evaluation Of Your Gold Coins

Coin Club Meets Here 3rd Wednesday of the Month

Authorized PCGS and NGC member • 32 Years In Business

Based on Morgan NY Silver
Prices at $31-32

GOLD
WATCHES

SLOT
MACHINES

OLD MILITARY
UNIFORMS

COLONIAL
PAPER MONEY

FOREIGN PAPER
MONEY & COINS

042612

Kiwanis donation Rotary donation

The Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas presented checks totaling $1,700 to the city of Largo at the City
Commission Meeting May 1. The money will help fund four city projects: Every Child A Swimmer, July
4th Celebration Sponsorship, the children’s program at the Largo Library, and Pup Pals, also at the
library. The club previously donated $700 for the Meals of Hope program at the Community Center.
The donation was brought about by the club’s major fundraiser this year, Pawfest, which club members
said was very successful. From left are Ellen Jensen, club foundation president; Linda Bullerman, club
fund raising chairman; and Bruce Blazej, club president.

The Rotary Club of Largo supports Lighthouse of Pinellas and its work with local youth with a portion of
the funds raised during Rotary’s annual “Death by Chocolate – A Taste of the Holidays” held on the first
Friday of December. Rotary President Gigi Arntzen, right, presents a check for $500 to Pamela Miller,
director of development, left, and Mary Grace Borisow, grants and community outreach manager.
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• “Broadway’s Best,” pre-
sented by Eight O’Clock The-
atre, through May 13, at
Largo Cultural Center, 105
Central Park Drive, Largo.
Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m.
Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m.
Tickets are $25 for adults
and $12 for students age 19
and younger with identifica-
tion. Call 587-6793 or visit
www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
The well-known dynamic
creative team of Rocco Mora-
bito (director) and Ronnie
DeMarco (choreographer) have designed their dream show: a revue
combining favorite ballads, laments and show-stoppers from
Broadway’s best. The lineup includes gems from musicals such as
“Cabaret,” “Chicago,” “A Chorus Line,” “Damn Yankees,” “Gypsy,”
“Godspell,” “Guys & Dolls” and “Mame.” 

• “The Pajama Game,” with music and lyrics by Richard Adler
and Jerry Ross and book by George Abbott and Richard Bissell;
presented by Francis Wilson Playhouse, May 10-27, at the play-
house, 302 Seminole St., Clearwater. Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are
$26 for adults and $13 for students. Call 446-1360 or visit
www.franciswilsonplayhouse.org. Based on the bestselling novel
“Seven and a Half Cents,” “The Pajama Game” won the 1954 Tony
for the best musical. Set in an Iowa pajama factory in the 1950s,
this energetic musical is filled memorable tunes such as “Hernan-
do’s Hideaway,” “Hey There” and “Steam Heat.” 

• “Tristan and Isolda,” by Richard Wagner, presented by New
Century Opera, Thursday, May 10, 7 p.m.; and Saturday, May 12,
2 p.m., at Tarpon Springs Performing Arts Center, 324 Pine St.,
Tarpon Springs. Tickets are $22 for adults and $18 for members
and students. Call 942-5605 or visit www.tarponarts.org. The
opera will be sung in English. Constantine Grame will serve as ex-
ecutive and artistic director. One of the greatest of all tragic love
stories, “Tristan and Isolda” tells the ancient Celtic legend of an im-
possible love: The two title characters love each other desperately,
in spite of the betrothal of Isolda – an Irish princess – to King Mark
of Cornwall. Wagner’s glorious, romantic score brings the story to
life with vividness and passion.

• The Florida Orchestra: Rhythms of Cuba, Friday, May 11, 8
p.m., at the Straz Center, 1010 N. W.C. MacInnes Place, Tampa.
Call 813-229-7827 or visit www.strazcenter.org. The performance
will be repeated Saturday, May 12, 8 p.m., at the Mahaffey The-
ater, 400 First St. S., St. Petersburg. Call 892-5767 or visit www.
themahaffey.com. A final performance will be presented Sunday,
May 13, 7:30 p.m., at 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater.
Tickets start at $15. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerd
hall.com. In a Latin-flavored program, Enrique Pérez Mesa, music
director of La Orquesta Sinfónica Nacional de Cuba, is joined by
principal timpanist John Bannon in James Lewis’ Cubanitis for
solo timpani and orchestra on a program with Carlos Fariñas’
Penthesilea: Preludio, Guido López-Gavilán’s Ritmotiv, José Pablo
Moncayo’s Huapango and Prokofiev’s Symphony No. 1, Classical. 

• Sun Coast Mother’s Day Fun Fest, Sunday, May 13, noon to
3:30 p.m., at Largo Central Park, 101 Central Park Drive, Largo.
The event will include live music, children’s activities, entertain-
ment and tips on the benefits of a healthy lifestyle for the entire
family.  Admission to the park is free and food and beverages will
be available. For music lovers, the main stage will boast hours of
non-stop entertainment, featuring Tampa Bay singer and songwrit-
er Jim Lanier and Jordan Boyer. Families will delight in off-stage
performances by clowns, jugglers and a magician, and a special
children’s play area will feature inflatable jumpers, miniature train
rides through the park and a commemorative photo booth. Dona-
tions are kindly accepted.

Emphasizing holistic health, this Mother’s Day event also will in-
clude a health and wellness fair with various lifestyle demonstra-
tions and exhibits by local nonprofit agencies and other
community service providers. Call 483-0661.

Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

Only one new movie will hit theaters this week – a gothic comedy
will try to topple “Marvel’s The Avengers” from its top box office spot.

‘Dark Shadows’
Genre: Gothic comedy
Cast: Johnny Depp, Michelle Pfeiffer, Helena Bonham Carter, Jackie

Earle Haley, Jonny Lee Miller, Eva Green, Chloë Grace Moretz, Bella
Heathcote and Gully McGrath 

Director: Tim Burton 
Rated: PG-13
In the year 1750, Joshua and Naomi Collins, with young son Barn-

abas, set sail from England to start a new life in America, where they
build a fishing empire in the coastal Maine town that comes to carry
their name: Collinsport. 

Two decades pass and Barnabas (Johnny Depp) has the world at his
feet. The master of Collinwood Manor, Barnabas is rich, powerful and
an inveterate playboy ... until he makes the grave mistake of falling in
love with a beauty named Josette DuPres (Bella Heathcote) and break-
ing the heart of Angelique Bouchard (Eva Green). A witch in every
sense of the word, Angelique dooms him to a fate worse than death –
turning him into a vampire, and then burying him alive.

Nearly two centuries later, Barnabas is inadvertently freed from his
tomb and emerges into the very changed world of 1972, a stranger in
an even stranger time. Returning to Collinwood Manor, he finds that
his once-grand estate has fallen into ruin, and the dysfunctional rem-
nants of the Collins family have fared little better, each harboring their
own dark secrets.

Family matriarch Elizabeth Collins Stoddard (Michelle Pfeiffer) is the
one person Barnabas entrusts with the truth of his identity. But his
rather odd and anachronistic behavior immediately raises the suspi-
cions of the live-in psychiatrist, Dr. Julia Hoffman (Helena Bonham
Carter), who has no idea what kind of problems she’s really digging up.

As Barnabas sets out to restore his family name to its former glory,
one thing stands in his way: Collinsport’s leading denizen, who goes by

the name Angie ... and who bears a striking resemblance to a very old
acquaintance of Barnabas Collins.

Also residing in Collinwood Manor are Elizabeth’s ne’er-do-well
brother, Roger Collins, (Jonny Lee Miller); her rebellious teenage
daughter Carolyn Stoddard (Chloë Grace Moretz); and Roger’s preco-
cious 10-year-old son, David Collins (Gully McGrath). The longsuffer-
ing caretaker of Collinwood is Willie Loomis (Jackie Earle Haley), and
new to the Collins’ employ is David’s nanny, Victoria Winters (Bella
Heathcote), who is, mysteriously, the mirror image of Barnabas’ one
true love, Josette.

The following will open in limited release. It may be several weeks be-
fore these films appear in local movie theaters.

‘The Cup’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Brendan Gleeson, Stephen Curry and Daniel MacPherson 
Director: Simon Wincer
Not rated
A true story about two brothers, both competing for the highest

honor in horse racing, the Melbourne Cup.  
When tragedy strikes, one brother relies on the support of a veteran

horse trainer to overcome the odds and challenge himself to win. An
incredible story of inspiration and triumph over adversity.

‘Dragon Eyes’
Genre: Action, martial arts
Cast: Jean-Claude Van Damme, Cung Le and Peter Weller 
Director: John Hyams 
Not rated
Welcome to St. Jude, a town where rival gangs rule the streets,

where the chief of police is a cold-blooded killer, and where citizens
have learned to keep their heads down. 

See OPENING, page 2B

Opening this weekend
Johnny Depp has the world at his feet in ‘Dark Shadows’

Photo by PETER MOUNTAIN
Johnny Depp, left, stars as Barnabas Collins and Jackie Earle Haley as Willie Loomis in Warner Bros. Pictures’ and Village Roadshow Pictures’
“Dark Shadows,“ a Warner Bros. Pictures release.

1-888-HEAR-CLEAR • TOLL FREE 1-888-432-7253
511 66th Street North

St. Petersburg
2340 S.R. 580
Clearwater

8125 S.R. 52
Hudson

2200 U.S. 19
Holiday

ST. PETERSBURG CLEARWATER HUDSON HOLIDAY

Walk-Ins
Welcome

Drive a little!
Save a lot!

RIC only

RIC only

RIC only
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www.SandyHartmann.com
Properties@Sandysoffice.com

The Power of Knowledge ... The Gift of Caring

051012

Sandy Hartmann & Associates has been providing exceptional real estate services to their
clients for over 31 years and is consistently ranked in the top 1% of Real Estate agents across

the United States. So, before you buy or sell ... get your facts from a professional.

CLOSE TO BEACH
• 3BR/2BA/1CG
• Many updates: fresh paint, new flooring, updated
kitchen, remodeled exterior, beautiful landscaping

$245,000

SPACIOUS ST. PETE CONDO
• 2BR/1BA
• All ages welcome
• Several updates throughout
• Located in a waterfront complex

$55,000

SEMINOLE POOL HOME
3,267 sq. ft. floor plan offers family room with
vaulted ceilings, open kitchen with newer appliance,
eating alcove, master bedroom suite with office &
large sitting room.

$392,000

“(Sandy Hartmann & Associates)

did a wonderful job of keeping us

informed. Thanks!”

- Spencer Bowen

GREAT S. PASADENA LOCATION 
• 2BR/2BA/COVERED PARKING
It's easy to enjoy the gorgeous water views from this
corner condo in the Presidential Building at Bay Island. 

$230,000

TOWNHOME CLOSE TO BEACH
• 2BR/2.5BA/2CG
• Well maintained community
• Nice community pool & spa
• Great location close to beach

$144,000

TROPICAL OASIS
It’s easy to relax in this gorgeous executive home with
tropical themed landscaping, palm trees, lush
greenery, resort style pool with spill over spa & patio.

$624,900

GOLF FRONT POOL HOME
• 5BR/3.5BA/3CG
• 1 Year Golf Membership Included
• Floor plan features formal dining room,
formal living room, family room, elevator

$799,000

CLEARWATER POOL HOME
This home looks and feels brand new with 10'
volume ceilings, gleaming wood floors &
beautiful designer accents throughout.

$260,000

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Broadway’s Best runs through May
13 at Largo Cultural Center.

Top five diversionsTop five diversions
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Authorized service center

Ehomefashions.com
Serving Our Neighbors for 30 Years!

Showroom Open Monday - Saturday
8710 Seminole Boulevard • Seminole • 727-397-8770

Moms EAT FREE*

this Mother’s Day

YUP, FREE!
Sunday, May 13, 2012

We want to help you
reward MOM for the special
lady she is. Just bring her to

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s®

and we’ll treat her to a meal
with our compliments.

*Participating locations only. Up to a $10 value. Some menu restrictions may apply.

13847 Walsingham Road, Largo
727-501-9464

51012

LA TERESITA
RESTAURANT

CUBAN FOOD

Famous for our

Cuban Sandwich

& Spanish Food

7101 66th St. N., Pinellas Park

727-546-5785
Sun. 8am-9pm • Mon.-Thur. 11am-9pm

Fri. 11am-10pm • Sat. 8am-10pm

Buy 1 Dinner Entrée
Get 2nd at 1/2 OFF

Of equal or lesser value
With purchase of two beverages. Excluding seafood & steak items.
Dinner only. One per table. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Must present coupon before ordering. Expires 5/24/12. Dine-in only.

05
10

12

Lanore’s

Nifty 50’s Café

817 Clearwater-Largo Rd. S., Largo
(Just south of West Bay at 8th Ave. SW

in the Stop n Karry Plaza)
727-581-7962 • Open 7:30-2:30 • 7 Days a week05

10
12

FRIED PORK TENDERLOIN SANDWICH
Midwest Style

FREE 
Glass of Juice 
for all Moms 

with Breakfast
Purchase on

Mother’s Day

Eggs 
Benedict
$7.95

with Fresh Fruit or
Potatoes

Spinach & Feta
Omelette

$5.95

OPENING, from page 1B

Then comes out-of-towner Ryan Hong. His vintage car attracts at-
tention. His unbelievable martial arts skills cause a sensation. Sensing
a human weapon, the rival gangs bid for Hong’s allegiance. But Hong
is committed to honoring an old promise to a mentor he met in prison:
that he will “do good” wherever possible. With a lethal combination of
street smarts and martial arts, Hong vows to lift St. Jude’s citizens out
of fear … even if he must turn into a one-man army to do it. 

‘Girl in Progress’
Genre: Comedy and drama
Cast: Eva Mendes, Matthew Modine, Cierra Ramirez, Patricia Ar-

quette, Raini Rodriguez and Eugenio Derbez 
Director: Patricia Riggen 
Rated: PG-13
Grace (Eva Mendes) is a single mom. 
She is too busy juggling work, bills, and the very married Dr. Hart-

ford (Matthew Modine), to give her daughter, Ansiedad (Cierra Ramirez)
the attention she desperately needs. When Ansiedad’s English teacher,
Armstrong (Patricia Arquette), introduces her students to classic com-
ing-of-age stories, Ansiedad is inspired to skip adolescence and jump-
start her life without mom. While Grace becomes preoccupied with the
increasing affections of her co-worker (Eugenio Derbez), Ansiedad en-
lists the help of her loyal friend, Tavita (Raini Rodriguez), to plot her
shortcut to “adulthood.” But as her misguided plan unravels, An-
siedad and Grace must learn that sometimes growing-up means acting
your age.

‘God Bless America’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Joel Murray, Tara Lynne Barr and Mackenzie Brooke Smith 
Director: Bobcat Goldthwait 
Rated: R
Frank (Joel Murray) has had enough of the downward spiral of

American culture.  
Divorced, recently fired, and possibly terminally ill, Frank truly has

nothing left to live for. But instead of taking his own life, he buys a gun

and decides to take out his frustration on the cruelest, stupidest, most
intolerant people he can imagine – starting with some particularly odi-
ous reality television stars.

Frank finds an unusual accomplice in a high-school student named
Roxy (Tara Lynne Barr), who shares his sense of rage and disenfran-
chisement. Together they embark on a nationwide assault on our
country’s most irritating celebrities.

‘Hick’
Genre: Comedy and drama
Cast: Chloe Grace Moretz, Blake Lively, Eddie Redmayne, Juliette

Lewis and Alec Baldwin 
Director: Derick Martini 
Not rated
Small town teenager Luli (Chloe Grace Moretz) escapes to Las Vegas,

leaving behind her alcoholic and abusive parents. 
Armed with her smarts, a pistol and pocket money, she hitchhikes

her way west. Along the way, Luli crosses paths with Eddie (Eddie Red-
mayne), an unstable rebel with questionable motives and Glenda (Blake
Lively), a cocaine-snorting drifter on the run. Adapted from the critically
acclaimed novel by Andrea Portes, this powerful story explores a
provocative world of drugs, seduction and murder. 

‘I Wish’
Genre: Drama
Cast: Koki Maeda, Ohshirô Maeda and Ryôga Hayashi 
Director: Hirokazu Koreeda
Rated: PG
Koichi, 12, lives with his mother and retired grandparents in

Kagoshima, in the southern region of Kyushu, Japan. 
His younger brother Ryunosuke lives with their father in Hakata,

northern Kyushu. The brothers have been separated by their parents’
divorce and Koichi’s only wish is for his family to be reunited. When he
learns that a new bullet train line will soon open linking the two towns,
he starts to believe that a miracle will take place the moment these new
trains first pass each other at top speed. With help from the adults

around him, Koichi sets out on a journey with a group of friends, each
hoping to witness a miracle that will improve their difficult lives.

‘Stash House’
Genre: Action
Cast: Dolph Lundgren, Briana Evigan, Sean Faris and Jon Huertas 
Director: Jonathan W. Stokes
Not rated 
For her birthday, Dave Nash buys his wife, Emma, a beautiful fore-

closed home.  
Gated, serene, and surrounded by friendly neighbors, it seems too

good to be true … and it is.  Dave and Emma soon discover the walls
are lined with bricks of heroin. Before they can leave, cartel thugs trap
them inside. Imprisoned in their own home, Dave and Emma withstand
relentless attacks from thugs seeking to plunder the “stash house” of
its riches. As the deaths of innocent bystanders mount, and they come
ever closer to losing one another, Dave decides to take matters into his
own hands.

‘Tonight You’re Mine’
Genre: Comedy and romance
Cast: Luke Treadaway, Natalia Tena, Ruta Gedmintas, Sophie Wu,

Gavin Mitchell and Alastair Mackenzie 
Director: David Mackenzie 
Rated: R
Shot entirely on location at Scotland’s famous T in the Park music

festival, “Tonight You’re Mine” is directed by David Mackenzie and fea-
tures a young, up-and-coming cast, including Luke Treadaway, Natalia
Tena, Alastair MacKenzie, Gavin Mitchell and Sophie Wu. 

Set against the picturesque yet raucous backdrop of a rock and roll
music festival, the film follows strutting indie music star Adam (Tread-
away) and feisty punk-rock girl band leader Morello (Tena), as they are
handcuffed together as part of a backstage altercation. When the two
feuding musicians can’t be unhitched from each other, even to perform
their separate gigs, it leads them down a comedic, frustrating and ulti-
mately romantic path.

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Crossword

Sudoku Sudoku
answers

from last week

Crossword
answers

from last week

Across
01. Mercury and Mars
05. Half a dozen
08. Birch relative
13. ___-American
14. The "O" in S.R.O.
15. 1/100th rupee 
16. Negative vote 
18. Certain tribute
19. Reserve supply 
20. Bauxite, e.g.
22. Caribbean, e.g.
23. Addis Ababa's land: Abbr.
24. Breastplates 
26. Atlanta-based station (acronym)
27. Recombine audio tracks 
29. Bad day for Caesar
30. Mozart's "L'___ del Cairo"
31. One stroke over par 
33. Young raptor
36. ___ baseball (2 wds)
38. Puddinglike dessert
40. "Ciao!"
41. 30-day mo.
42. Blockhead
44. Stagger 
48. "20,000 Leagues" harpooner ___ Land
49. Mexican American 
51. Victorian, for one
52. Anger
53. Appetite
54. Additions to usual pay 
56. Caterpillar, for one
58. Morse code device 
60. Saved on supper, perhaps (2 wds)
61. Barely gets, with "out"
62. On the safe side, at sea
63. Appears

64. ___ gestae
65. Amount to make do with

Down
01. Gossip
02. Recently (2 wds)
03. Unit of apothecary volume 
04. Hit
05. Having more rough protuberances 
06. "___ say!" (contraction)
07. Wood sugar
08. ___-ski
09. ___-tzu
10. Dilation of heart chambers 
11. Core
12. Knock (hyphenated)
14. Double-reed woodwind
17. Loud electric horns
21. Something done to restore a broken chair 
25. Excellent in all respects
28. Wading birds with long slender down-curved
bills
32. Faust author 
34. Everlasting
35. Expert
36. Victim of homicide 
37. Food 
38. Strong light brown paper (pl.) 
39. Run
43. Coldest season 
45. Flea market deal
46. Breakfast order
47. Character preceding a number (pl.) 
49. A primary subtractive color for light (pl.) 
50. Denials
55. ___-Altaic languages
57. Animation
59. Barely get, with "out"

Horoscopes
May 10, 2012

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

You’re a cool cat, Capricorn,
until an old friend comes calling.
Take a few moments to compose
yourself and remember what
drew you apart in the first place.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

Concern grows for a senior, but
this is not the time to act on it,
Aquarius. Give them some space
to come to terms with their situa-
tion.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

Information flows freely at the
office. Cover your ears. You don’t
want to know, Pisces. Romance
heats up with a grand gesture.
Ooh-la-la!

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Ignorance is not bliss, Aries.
Do your homework before you
approach anyone with your idea.
The more informed you are, the
more support you will gather.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Jackpot, Taurus. You suspect-
ed something was up, and you
were right. Step lightly, or risk
making a spectacle of yourself. A
memo makes an objective clear.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

Big changes are in store. Re-
ceive them with open arms, Gem-
ini, and you will come out on top.
An artistic work leads to intro-
spection which leads to fulfill-
ment.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

You’re on top all week long,
Cancer. You tackle every chal-
lenge, big and small, with great
ease. Someone in your inner cir-
cle has something to tell you.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

The journey is nearly over.
Take stock of the situation and
put what you’ve learned along the
way to good use. A request is de-
nied. No need to worry, Leo.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Spend less, save more and
you’ll definitely get more, Virgo.
More in your bottom line and
more peace of mind. Flowers pro-
vide a great pick-me-up.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Conflict among family mem-
bers continues. Steer clear of it,
Libra. You have an affair of the
heart to attend to. A bonus at
work comes in handy.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

You’re a fixer, Scorpio. Whatev-
er’s broken—a window, a heart—
you like to make it better. Be
careful that your need to fix does-
n’t supersede your need to listen.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

Creativity soars this week,
Sagittarius, and you get more
done than you have all month.
Celebrate with a little get-together
of your closest friends.
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Greek Salad
for one $595

A meal in itself!
For Lamb Lovers

 RESTAURANT 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS!

THANK YOU
for

Voting
Us #1
Again

TAMPA BAY
Newspapers

2012

TAMPA BAY
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2012
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Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Winner in 4 Categories
#1 Greek Restaurant • #1 Appetizers

#1 Vegetarian Selection • #1 Healthiest Meal

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

Serving
LUNCH and
DINNER
ALL DAY

• Saganaki……Opa!
• Tirosalata Zesty Feta Cheese Spread
• Stuffed Grape Leaves Hand Rolled
• Homemade Spinach & Cheese Pie
• Sauteed Eggplant Cutlets • Felafel (Vegetarian Burger)
• Gyro • Pita • Ribeye Steak & Cheese • N.Y. Style Pastrami
• N.Y. Style Corned Beef • White Albacore Tuna Salad
• Parmesan Dishes • Pita Bread Sandwiches • Toasted Oven Subs
• Greek, Chef & Antipasto Salads • Roast Leg of Lamb (Choice)
• Lamb Shank • Moussaka • Pastitso

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Belly Dancing
Every Saturday

6:45pm & 7:45pm
No Cover

No Minimum

Shish Kebob (Filet Mignon) • Greek Style Oven Baked Chicken • Shrimp Mediterranean
• Shrimp Myconos • Shrimp Scampi • Santorini • Gulf Grouper • Broiled Salmon

• Baby Clams over Linguine • Athene w/Artichokes & Mushrooms • Unique Greek Combination
Platters • Pasta • Homemade Spaghetti Sauce • Homemade Soup

• Greek Salads Served w/just about EVERYTHING • Desserts • and much more.

041212

010512

727-595-8356
401 Second Street • Indian Rocks Beach

Just off Gulf Blvd. in the Holiday Inn Harborside

Mother’s Day 
Treat Her Like A Queen

Mother’s Day 
Treat Her Like A Queen

Grouper Oscar
$17.95

Lobster Tail & 
Sirloin Steak

$21.95
Regular Menu

Available

051012

St. Pete Bagel Co.
Since 1987

Fresh N.Y., Kosher Bagels

50+ Donut Flavors

Paninis, Sandwiches & Coffee

A Fresh Local 

Alternative to Big Chains

11987 Indian Rocks Road • Largo
727.286.6145

Buy One Dozen Bagels
Get 1/2 lb. 

of Cream Cheese
FREE!

VALID LARGO LOCATION ONLY. EXPIRES 5/17/12.

www.StPeteBagelCo.com

VOTED BEST BAGELS IN TAMPA BAY IN 2011

050312

Before offering any critical
commentary on the summer’s
first big-budget superhero thrill
ride, it should be duly noted that
audiences have overwhelmingly
given their approval to “Marvel’s
The Avengers” – and the box of-
fice figures are astonishing.

As of May 6, the film had raked
in $200.3 million domestically,
smashing several North American
box office records including high-
est grossing opening weekend.
Outside North America, the film
has earned $441.5 million bring-
ing its total worldwide haul to
$641.8 million.

‘Nuff said.
What led to “Marvel’s The

Avengers” record-breaking open-
ing weekend?

This film, more so than any
other in the superhero genre, had
a lot going for it.

First, the characters have a
history as fan favorites … “Earth’s
Mightiest Heroes” have been
around for nearly 50 years. Back
in the early 1960s, the legendary
partnership between writer/editor
Stan Lee and artist/plotter Jack
Kirby yielded a flood of iconic
comic book titles including “The
Avengers.” The first issue ap-
peared in September 1963.

Second, the hype surrounding
this adaptation has been building
for years. Previous Marvel Uni-
verse films have been dropping
hints and teasers for several
years. As far back as the first
“Iron Man” movie in 2008, the
character Nick Fury has been at-
tempting to recruit superheroes.
In 2011, the films “Captain Amer-
ica: The First Avenger” and “Thor”
provided critical background ma-
terial leading into “Marvel’s The
Avengers.”

Third, Joss Whedon signed on
to direct the film and write the

screenplay. Whedon – creator of
“Buffy the Vampire Slayer,”
“Angel” and “Firefly” – focuses on
the individual characters and
their relationships rather than on
the spectacle of the confronta-
tion. 

Fourth, “Marvel’s The
Avengers” was produced by Mar-
vel Studios and is being distribut-
ed by Walt Disney Pictures. While
it is officially the sixth installment
in the Marvel Cinematic Universe,
it is the first since Disney bought
Marvel and it therefore benefits
from Disney’s unrivaled market-
ing resourcefulness.

Finally, “Marvel’s The
Avengers” is constructed around
a solid good-versus-evil comic
book story with plenty of action
sequences and epic battles. There
are scenes that are extraordinari-
ly reminiscent of artist Kirby’s
original panels. 

To be fair, the film isn’t true to
the original team’s lineup: In this
adaptation, the Avengers include
Iron Man, The Incredible Hulk,
Thor, Captain America, Hawkeye
and Black Widow. When an un-
expected enemy threatens Earth,
the team is pulled together by
Nick Fury, director of the interna-
tional peacekeeping agency
known as S.H.I.E.L.D. 

The threat comes from Asgar-
dian Loki who has struck a deal
with the alien race the Chitauri. 

Robert Downey Jr. reprises his
role as Tony Stark/Iron Man.
Having starred in “Iron Man” and
“Iron Man 2,” Downey has had
time to perfect his portrayal of the
billionaire playboy who develops
a high-tech suit of armor that
transforms him into a superhero.
He nails the overconfidence and
narcissism wonderfully in this
outing. Whedon carefully allows
Stark’s smugness to emerge as a

personal flaw and a detriment to
team-building in the first half of
the film.

Chris Evans reprises his role
as Steve Rogers/Captain Ameri-
ca. Evans effectively conveys his
character’s frustration: Rogers
spent decades frozen in the Arctic
before being dethawed by agents
of S.H.I.E.L.D. Evans perform-
ance underscores his character’s
displacement and isolation.

Scarlett Johansson portrays
one of the strongest characters in
the film as Natasha Romanoff/
Black Widow. Whedon’s script of-
fers cryptic glimpses into the
agent’s dubious past. Johansson
deftly pivots from regret and re-
morse over past transgressions to
keenly-focused discipline when
facing current opponents. Her
performance as a S.H.I.E.L.D.
super-spy is meticulous whether
she is manipulating an interroga-
tion or laying a smackdown on a
bad guy.

Another standout in “Marvel’s
The Avengers” is Mark Ruffalo as
David Banner. Ruffalo is the best
Banner since Bill Bixby took the
role for the television series “The
Incredible Hulk” which ran 1978
to 1982. Ruffalo manages to
infuse Banner with a kind of bit-
tersweet bleakness. Unlike many
of the film’s characters, Banner
has come to terms with his per-
sonal demons – or at least he’s
learned to live with the desola-
tion. Whedon’s script captures
Banner’s melancholy resignation
beautifully while illuminating the
poignancy of the Banner/Hulk

dichotomy.
CGI technology has finally de-

livered a decent-looking Hulk,
too.

Samuel L. Jackson portrays
Nick Fury. Jackson manages the
role handily, sketching a gruff,
calculating and ultimately gallant
administrator. Chris Hemsworth
reprises his role as Thor. Whe-
don tones down the Shakespeari-
an connotations and extracts
a strong performance from
Hemsworth. Tom Hiddleston’s
Loki is simultaneously menacing
and whiney: Hiddleston’s por-
trayal captures both the charac-
ter’s power and his petty
bitterness.  

Clark Gregg reprises his role
as S.H.I.E.L.D. agent Phil Coul-
son. The character has appeared
in several films, including “Iron
Man,” “Iron Man 2” and “Thor”

as well as in the animated series
“Ultimate Spider-Man.” Whedon
shrewdly uses Coulson’s interac-
tions with the various main char-
acters to explore various
personalities. Gregg has a com-
paratively minor role but he
turns in an exceptional and
memorable performance.

It’s tempting to claim that
“Marvel’s The Avengers” is a non-
stop roller-coaster thrill ride
overloaded with endless action –
but it’s more than that. Sure,
there are a lot of explosive action
sequences, eye-popping special
effects and larger-than-life super-
hero feats. Whedon’s involvement
guaranteed a sophisticated script
and real characterization. Whe-
don devotes time to each super-
hero’s inner conflicts and to the
way they interact with each
other. 

It’s also tempting to herald this
film as a fanboy fantasy (which it
is) when it has much broader ap-
peal. Because of its stylish craft-
ed script and its engaging
characters, it will please more
than just the avid comic-book-
reading clique. It’s likely to draw
fans from a broad spectrum and
it has that summer blockbuster
quality that almost demands
multiple screenings. “Marvel’s
The Avengers” has all the hall-
marks of a huge Hollywood mon-
eymaking juggernaut.

Judging by its lucrative open-
ing weekend and its cinematic
achievements, “Marvel’s The
Avengers” proves the Disney-
Marvel merger was rewarding
and that Whedon, when given a
big budget and creative control,
can do astounding things on the
big screen.

Movie review
‘Avengers’ cinematic success, box office triumph validates Disney, Marvel Studios partnership

Photo by ZADE ROSENTHAL
Scarlett Johansson stars as Black Widow in “Marvel's The Avengers.”

Clearwater
• PAVA exhibit, through May 31, at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 Mc-

Mullen Booth Road, Clearwater. On display is varied media visual art
from 12 artists from the Professional Association of Visual Artists.
Each artist is showing a small body of their work. A panel of their
PAVA peers selected the artists. The artwork, which is available for
purchase, is located in the upper East and West Galleries of the hall.
The exhibit may be viewed during the hall’s scheduled performances.
PAVA is a not-for-profit, artist run organization. Visit www.pava-
artists.org.

• “Separate Beds,” by Maryjane Cruise, presented by Early Bird
Dinner Theatre, through June 3, at the Italian-American Club, 200 S.
McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Seating for performances is Thurs-
day through Sunday, 4 p.m. Seating for matinees is Thursday and
Saturday, 11 a.m. Cost is $29.90 a person. For reservations, call 446-
5898. Visit www.earlybirddinnertheatre.com. Two couples navigate
through their relationships on a Caribbean cruise. One seems perfect
while the other seems stormy. The truth and lies of each marriage
comes to the surface as they celebrate their anniversaries at sea. Ernie
and Twink attempt to put the sizzle back into their marriage while
Beth and Blake attempt to save theirs. 

• “Becky’s New Car,” by Steven Deitz, presented by West Coast
Players, through May 13, at West Coast Players Theatre, 21905 U.S.
19 N., Clearwater. Performances are Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Mati-
nees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Admission is $18 for adults and $15 for sen-
iors and students. Call 437-2363 or visit www.wcplayers.org. Dietz’s
heroine Becky Foster doesn’t have a half-bad life; it has just become
predictable and mundane. She has a solid yet dull marriage to her
roofer hubby Joe. Together they have a son: a goofy college psychology
major named Chris. Becky devotes herself to a decent job with a car
dealership. However, her day-to-day routine is flipped upside down
when Walter Flood, a charmingly quirky millionaire, comes into the
dealership late one night. 

• “The Pajama Game,” with music and lyrics by Richard Adler and
Jerry Ross and book by George Abbott and Richard Bissell; presented
by Francis Wilson Playhouse, May 10-27, at the playhouse, 302 Semi-
nole St., Clearwater. Performances are Thursday through Saturday, 8
p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are $26 for adults and $13
for students. Call 446-1360 or visit www.franciswilson
playhouse.org. Based on the bestselling novel “Seven and a Half
Cents,” “The Pajama Game” won the 1954 Tony for the best musical.
Set in an Iowa pajama factory in the 1950s, this energetic musical is
filled memorable tunes such as “Hernando’s Hideaway,” “Hey There”
and “Steam Heat.” 

• “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off,” Friday, May 11, 7:30 p.m., at the Capitol
Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets are $5. Call 791-7400
or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. The 1986 cult favorite “Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off,” written and directed by John Hughes, stars
Matthew Broderick, Mia Sara and Alan Ruck. The film follows high
school senior Ferris Bueller, who decides to skip school and spend the
day in downtown Chicago. Accompanied by his girlfriend Sloane Peter-
son and his best friend Cameron Frye he creatively avoids his school’s
Dean of Students Edward Rooney, his resentful sister Jeanie, and his
parents. Ferris Bueller’s Day Off became one of the top grossing films
of 1986 and is still enthusiastically received by critics and audiences
alike.

• The Florida Orchestra: Rhythms of Cuba, Sunday, May 13, 7:30
p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater.
Tickets start at $15. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.
In a Latin-flavored program, Enrique Pérez Mesa, music director of La

Orquesta Sinfónica Nacional de Cuba, is joined by principal timpanist
John Bannon in James Lewis’ Cubanitis for solo timpani and orches-
tra on a program with Carlos Fariñas’ Penthesilea: Preludio, Guido
López-Gavilán’s Ritmotiv, José Pablo Moncayo’s Huapango and
Prokofiev’s Symphony No. 1, Classical. 

• The Florida Orchestra: Once Upon a Time, Wednesday, May 16,
10 a.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater.
Tickets start at $24. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com.
The concert will feature Ravel’s Beauty and the Beast from Mother
Goose Suite, Tchaikovsky’s Waltz from Swan Lake, and Williams’ ET:
Adventures on Earth. Stuart Malina will conduct this morning Coffee
Concert, with complimentary coffee and doughnuts served before the
performance. 

• Jane’s Addiction, Saturday, May 19, 8:30 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd
Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets are $42.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. Touring in support of their
new album “The Great Escape Artist,” Jane’s Addiction features front-
man Perry Farrell, guitarist Dave Navarro and drummer Stephen
Perkins, along with Chris Chaney on bass. Jane’s Addiction has actu-
ally written the rulebook for alternative music and culture through a
combination of genre-defying classic songs and a cinematic live experi-
ence. Their songs serve as the Ten Commandments for alt rock, inspir-
ing an entire generation of bands such as Nirvana, Rage Against the
Machine, Nine Inch Nails, Smashing Pumpkins, Pearl Jam and Tool.
When the Los Angeles quartet came along, they merged alternative
and rock like no one before, becoming the first alternative rock band,
creating a new sound and attitude. Jane’s Addiction has sold more
than 7 million records in the United States alone. Their best-known al-
bums, “Nothing Shocking” (1988) and “Ritual de lo Habitual” (1990)
include the tracks “Jane Says,” “Been Caught Stealing,” “Stop!” and
“Classic Girl.” The band also garnered Grammy nominations and
spearheaded the movement of modern American festival culture by
launching and headlining Lollapalooza.

• The Florida Orchestra: Postcards from Paris, Sunday, May 20,
7:30 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwa-
ter. Tickets start at $15. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall
.com. The concert will celebrate the City of Lights with romantic
French melodies, Edith Piaf classics, Josephine Baker hits, Parisian
café music, Django Reinhardt’s gypsy jazz, high-kicking can-cans and
soaring film scores by Michel Legrand.

Sarah Hicks will conduct. The orchestra will be joined by Kersten
Rodau, vocalist; Robb Asklof, tenor; Patrick Harison, accordion; and
Gil Gutierrez, guitar.

• Timothy B. Schmit, Thursday, May 24, 7:30 p.m., at the Capitol
Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets start at $37.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. After a successful run of
winter shows, this groundbreaking vocalist, songwriter and bass play-
er – well known for his work as a member of the Eagles and Poco – is
hitting the road again with his band for a spring tour. Schmit and his
full band will perform songs from his fifth solo album “Expando”
(2009) as well as gems by the Eagles and Poco. For Schmit – a three-
time Grammy Award-winning Rock and Roll Hall Of Fame inductee –
“Expando” presents a diverse mix of Americana, folk, country, rock
and blues. Written and produced by Schmit, “Expando” features an
eclectic array of iconic artists including The Blind Boys of Alabama,
Garth Hudson, Kid Rock, Graham Nash, Van Dyke Parks, Benmont
Tench and Dwight Yoakam, among others. Highlights on the varied
11-song disc include “Downtime,” “One More Mile,” “White Boy From
Sacramento,” “A Good Day,” “Friday Night” and “Parachute.”

• Casanova’s Blast Friday, Friday, May 25, 5:30 p.m., on Cleveland

Street in downtown Clearwater. The free street fair will kick off at 5:30
p.m. and entertainment will continue until 10 p.m. Edgar Winter will
perform on the Tampa Bay Times Cleveland Street Stage in front of the
Capitol Theatre. The event also will feature a variety of vendors, as well
as food, beer, wine and nonalcoholic beverages. A child prodigy who
achieved international success early on, Winter has found an audience
in every major entertainment medium; music, film and television. A
prolific writer, his music encompasses many different genres, includ-
ing rock, jazz, blues and pop. From his critically acclaimed 1970 debut
release, “Entrance,” he has demonstrated his unique style and ability
to cross the genre lines and do the unexpected. Winter followed “En-
trance” with two hit albums, “Edgar Winter’s White Trash” and “Road-
work,” backed by his group White Trash. In late 1972 Winter brought
together Dan Hartman, Ronnie Montrose and Chuck Ruff to form The
Edgar Winter Group, the legendary band that created such hits as the 

See LOOKING AHEAD, page 8B

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

Looking aheadLooking ahead
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4B Classifieds Leader, May 10, 2012

CHECK YOUR ADS THE FIRST DAY

In the event of error in any advertising, this publication
will not be financially responsible beyond the cost of the
advertisement in which the error appears. For
advertisement scheduled to run more than one time, this
publication will not issue credit for errors beyond the first
publication week.
Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to refuse

advertising copy deemed by the Publisher as objectionable in
any sense and to change the classification from that ordered
to conform to the policy of the publisher.

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.
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COMMERCIAL LOT FOR RENT
Near Belcher/ Park Blvd, Fenced. Approx. 11,000SF,
Great for Boat, Equipment Storage, Lawn/ Tree Service.
Unlimited Possibilities!
(970)759-6040.

265. Commercial Rentals 265. Commercial Rentals

OUR OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY,
MAY 28TH, IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY. WE 

WILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING EARLY DEADLINES:

727-397-5563

Retail Advertising
Seminole/Beach Beacon

Largo Leader – Belleair Bee
Clearwater Beacon:

Thursday, May 24 @ 5 p.m.
Pinellas Park Beacon:

Friday, May 25 @ 3 p.m.

Classified Advertising
Display Ads: Thursday, May 24 @ 5 p.m.

Line Ads: Friday, May 25 @ Noon
Editorial Press Releases

Thursday, May 24 @ Noon

050312

300. Notices 300. Notices 300. Notices

051012

375. Career Training 375. Career Training

CLASSIFIEDS
www.TBNweekly.com
To Place An Ad Call (727) 397-5563  Fax (727) 399-2042

or order your ad online at TBNweekly.com
Deadlines: Display, Friday-5 p.m. • Line Ads, Monday-Noon

1-130 Real Estate Sales
135-290 Rentals
300 Notices
302 Tickets
305 Fun Things To Do
310 Good Things To Eat
315 Personals
320 Religious Personals
340 Happy Ads
345 Lost & Found
355 Adoption
360 Legal Services
370 Instructions/Tutors

375 Career Training 
385 Beauty Services
390 Counseling
400 Health & Fitness
410 Massage Therapy
420 Babysitting
425 Child Care
430 Wheelchair & Sr. Transport
435 Adult Care & Services
455 Travel Services
470 Entertainment
485-530 Help/Work Wanted
535 Business Opportunity

545-582 Financial & Insurance
Services

585 Auctions
590 Antiques & Collectibles
597 Coins & Stamps
599 Rental Equipment
600-750 Merchandise to Buy/Sell
755-805 Campers/RVs/Trailers
810-885 Automotive
890-915 Boats & Marine
970-980 Estate, Garage, Yard,

Moving Sales
Professional Services Directory

Classifieds Index

Great Realtor, Great Price!
Full listing only 5%. 

Let my enthusiasm work for you! 
Elisabeth Dasilva, CR Realty, 

(727)644-1806.

IN FORECLOSURE? 
Missed payments? Ready to 

walk? Legal fees? NO PROBLEM.
Ca$h For Houses, 

Any Condition/ Price/ Location. 
Call (727)470-0771.

1. House Sales

LAKESIDE ESTATES, 
3BR/2BA/2CG Pool Home. No 
Rear Neighbors. 1,950 Sq. Ft. 
Move-In Condition. $240,000. 
Janet Diamond, Re/Max Metro, 

(727)455-1319.

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*
Low Interest Rate

Mortgage
Down Payment Assistance

at 0% Interest

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

1-800-806-5154
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years
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5. Real Estate Sales

ISLAND ESTATES REALTY
is expanding & hiring professional 
agents. Joanne, (727)460-5721 

for confidential interview. 

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

10. Waterfront Sales

BOCA CIEGA POINT VILLA
2 Car Garage, 2BR/2BA, Large 
Deeded Dock, Large Kitchen. 
Move-In Ready! $289,900. Peck 
Realty, (727)397-6300.

MULTI-FAMILY, MADEIRA BCH.
Two-story unit overlooking Intra-
coastal. Large 2/2 upstairs, 4 units 
downstairs. Laundry, 2 boat slips, 
C/H/A. Just behind John’s Pass. 
Asking $495K.  (727)398-3916. 

15. Beach Property

ULTIMAR, SAND KEY
2BR/2BA, 1,500+ SF.
Spectacular Views! 

Updated, Many Upgrades.
Call Irv, Owner/ Realtor, 

(727)542-1929.

WATERFRONT CONDO 
REDUCED

2BR/2BA, End Unit, 
Wrap Around Patio. 

$225,900
3 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
Unbelievable Panoramic Views

$365,000
Beach Place One Real Estate  
(727)593-3000, (800)487-8959.

20. Condo Sales
BELLEAIR, 2BR/2BA, COVERED
Parking, $275,000. 50 Coe Rd. 

Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 
(727)644-0400.

DAN’S ISLAND, 2BR/2BA
Direct Gulf Front, W/D, 
Unfurnished, Clubhouse. 

Equity Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 
(727)644-0400

DREW RIDGE CONDO,
1221 Drew.  2BR/1BA, Updated, 
55+. $23,000. Equity Pro Realty, 
Rosalyn Carlton (727)644-0400.

EAST BAY GOLF COURSE
37 Country Club Drive.

OPEN 1PM-5PM.
1st Floor, Totally Remodeled, 

2BR/2BA, Corner Unit. 
Makely Realty. (727)319-0606.

ESTATE SALE
Corner Unit, Overlooks Pool, 55+. 

2BR/1.5BA, Florida Room. 
$69,900. Owner/ Realtor, Michael, 

(727)595-7592. 

FIVE TOWNS: 55+ 1BR/1BA, 
610-880 SF, $26K-$43K.  
2BR/2BA, 955-1,440 SF. 

$39,900-$99,900. zillow.com
Janis O'Connor, Five Towns  

Action Realty, Inc. (727)735-1132

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE AT 

AN ALL-TIME LOW! 
BEAUTIFUL 56-ACRE 

COMPLEX

1BR/1BA 608 sq. ft.
2nd floor, 55+,  Sunroom, 

Near Pool & Rec Hall. 
Furnished $18,900

2BR/1BA, 1,012 sq. ft.
2nd floor, Elevator, 55+,  
Sunroom, Updated Bath, 
Paint & Carpet. $27,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Cassius L. Peacock, Realtor

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Sales & Rentals

Robert G. Castles, PA, Broker
(727)595-8229

www.seminolegarden.com

VILLA, UPDATED 2 STORY
3BR/2.5BA/2CG, Fireplace,  
Courtyard, Pool, Tennis, 
Dock/Slips. Upscale area. 
Ten minutes to beach! 

$274,900. Owner/ Realtor.
Troy Robinson, Imperial R.E. 

(727)595-4918

25. Townhouse Sales
TOWNHOMES AT PARK PLACE

1,971 SF, 3BR/2.5BA/2CG.  
$170,000. www.zillow.com.
Janis O'Connor, Five Towns

Action Realty, Inc. (727)735-1132.

35. Mobile Home Sales
1-2/BR FINANCING AVAILABLE,

As Low As $1,000/Down. 
Clubhouse, Spa, Game Room. 
St. Petersburg/ Pinellas Park. 

Quiet Park, Low Rent. 
(727)526-6900.

2B/1BA, SMALL 55+ PARK
near Seminole Blvd., Largo. 

Screen porch & carport.  $3,500. 
(727)953-3405

2BR/1BA, FULLY FURNISHED
Town & Country 55+ MHP, resi-
dent owned. Lot 6. W/D, screened 
porch & carport. $32,000 plus 
shares. (423)903-8331.

2BR/2BA DOUBLE-WIDE, in 55+
park on Boca Ciega Bay, close to 

beach, $6,500.  O.B.O.  
(207)251-1317

OPEN HOUSE Monday-Saturday
9:00AM-4:00PM, Park Royale 
MHP, 10611 66th St. N.

55+ Community, Pet Friendly. 
New/ Resales $10K-$100K 

(727) 547-1676

100. Real Estate Wanted
WANTED: MOBILE HOMES!
Must Be Under 50 Feet And 
Moveable. Less Than $3,000.
Call Evon (813)789-8331.

125. Out of State

Cost-Effective 
Statewide 

Advertising

Place Your Ad Of  25 Words 
or Less In More Than 100
Newspapers Across Florida 

For Only $475/week.

You Can Reach Over 5 
Million Readers Through Our 
Network Of Daily & Weekly

Florida Newspapers.

Contact
Tampa Bay 
Newspapers

Classified Dept.
(727) 397-5563

130. Cemetery Lots

GARDEN SANCTUARY, 2 Plots, 
Veterans Garden II, Section 36. 
$2,000 For Both. (727)585-5002.

135. Rentals

LARGO DUPLEX Side-by-Side
3BR/1.5BA/1CG, Newly 
Renovated, Tile Floors,

C/H/A, W/D Hook-ups, Approved 
Pet OK. JUST REDUCED RENT!!!

Bob, (727)686-8973.

145. Unfurnished Houses

2BR/2BA OVER SIZED DOUBLE
Car Garage. Porch, Family Room. 
Fenced Yard. $1,180/Month. 
Priced to rent.  Available 6/1/12. 
(727)422-6658, (727)546-1371.

LARGO, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC, 
Next To Pond, 1,695SF, 3BR/2BA, 
Florida Room, Dining, Updated 
Kitchen, New; C/H/A, Energy 
Efficient Hurricane Windows. 
Lot: 110’x100’. Nonsmoking, 
Petless. $1,100/Month. 

2-Year Contract. (502)664-3870.

SEMINOLE 2BR/1BA/1CG, 
Tamarac 55+ Community, 

Clubhouse w/pool, 845SF, Living 
Room Family Room, W/D, 
Nonsmoking, Petless. 

$1,000/Month. (813)918-5502.

SEMINOLE: 8715 93RD AVE. N. 
3BR/1BA, Like New, Fenced 
Backyard, W/D, $950/Month. 
(727)460-1625.

155. Furnished Condos

LARGO GOLF COURSE, 55+. 
1BR/1BA, Covered Parking. You 
Pay Electric. Minimum 6 Months. 
$775/Mo. (727)397-7175.

SEMINOLE, LONG BAYOU,
2BR/2BA. Gated Community,
Tennis, Pool, Clubhouse. 

$900/Month. Call (203)982-8339 
Or E-mail: minez28@aol.com

SEMINOLE, VILLA MILAN,  
2BR/2BA, Rear Screened Porch, 
3rd Floor Pool View. No Pets.
Annual lease. $700/Month. 
Guetzlaff Realty

(727)204-0829, (727)392-2339.

160. Unfurnished Condos

BELLEAIR VILLAGE, 1550 S
Belcher. Spacious, Updated 
1,315SF, 2BR/2BA plus Den. 

$950/Month. Tony Branch, Realtor 
(727)460-7887.

CLEARWATER, 1BA/1BD, 55+,
Top floor,  cable included.  Heated 
pool, very clean property.  No 
pets. $500/month, w/1-month 

deposit required. (727)585-3613.

CLEARWATER, Imperial Cove,  
2BR/2BA, 55+, Clubhouse, Pool. 
Open Water Courtney Campbell 
View. $1,200/Month +Security. 

(727)643-5197.

EAST BAY GOLF COURSE, 
Large 2BR/2BA, Spectacular 

View. Dishwasher, Inside Laundry, 
Updated. $850/Mo. $850/Sec. 

(727)581-8662.

LOCATION, LOCATION, 55+
2BR/1.5BA. Corner unit overlooks 
pool.  $775/Month. Furnished/ 
Unfurnished. Owner/ Realtor, 
Michael, (727)595-7592

SEMINOLE COUNTRY GREEN
2BR/2BA/1CP, Ground Floor, New 
Paint/ Floors, Pool/ Fitness, Near 
Everything. $875/Month, Annual. 

(727)639-0918.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
2BR/1BA, 1,012SF, 3rd Floor, 

55+, Sunroom, New Appliances & 
Laminate.  $750/Month -Yearly. 
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

160. Unfurnished Condos
SEMINOLE, LONG BAYOU,
Newly Remodeled. Modern 

Condo.  2BR/1BA, 1,200sf, 2nd 
Floor. 55+, Gated community. 
Resort Style Living. $825/Month. 

(727)385-7718.

170. Furn. Apartments
CLEARWATER: STUDIOS

Starting  at  $179/Week. No 
security, No credit check. Free 

WiFi access. Pets OK.  MOVE IN 
TODAY!! (727)445-7134.

precisionpropertymanagement.net

FACING EVICTION?
Move in today! Studio apartments 
starting @$179/week. Open 24/7. 
No credit check. No security de-
posit. Free local phone calls, WiFi. 

Pets okay.  (727)446-6560.
precisionpropertymanagement.net

MADEIRA BEACH: 1BRs
& Efficiencies. Fully Equipped.  
Weekly. No Pets. Includes Utili-
ties. (727)397-4130.

175. Unfurn. Apartments
$199 MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

Must See Totally Remodeled 12 
Unit Apt. Complex. Only 3 Miles 
From Clearwater Beach. Quiet 
Parkside Setting. Extra Large 
1 & 2 Bedrooms. FREE Wi-Fi! 

514 South Betty Lane, Clearwater, 
33756. Call (727)452-7082.

SEMINOLE GARDENS, 55+.
1BR Standard. No Pets. Non-

smokers Only. Robert G. Castles, 
P.A., Broker. (727)595-8229
www.SeminoleGarden.com

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor. 
New Carpet.  Overlooking Pool & 
Courtyard. One block from Intra-
coastal & Shopping. 2942 West 

Bay Dr. (727)483-4853.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS: 1BR/1BA, 
First Floor, Clean, Quiet, Updated, 
W/D Hook-ups, Cat OK. $625/Mo. 
Incl. W/S/G. (727)455-2260.

DOWNTOWN CLEARWATER, 
1BR. Close To Bus Terminal. 
$475/Month. Call Bonnie, 

(813)817-6431.

DUNEDIN: VERY NICE ROOM, 
$75/Wkly. Great Downtown Area!

326 Honey Street West.
Call (727)586-2412 or Click

www.586-2412.com

DUNEDIN’S Best Kept Secret! 
1-2BR, $299 move-in special. 
Pet Friendly, Sparkling pool. 
Logarto Apts. (727)733-0423. 

LARGO: 1BR/1BA, BEAUTIFUL 
Landscaped Courtyard, W/D. 
Petless. $750/Month, First, Last. 
$200 Security. Includes All Util.
(727)586-1566 Or (727)586-2419.

LARGO: VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, 
Hospital. Move-in Special! 

1BR/1BA, $600/month, 2BR/1BA, 
$650/month, 2BR/2BA, 

$700/month. (727)280-6001.

MOVE IN SPECIAL

PINELLAS VILLAGE
NOW ACCEPTING FAMILIES

1ST MONTH FREE!!
2/BED $625, 3/BED $747

CALL TODAY!!! (727)399-2500

SEMINOLE, 8423 Seminole Blvd.
Nice 1BR/1BA, $720/month,

includes super cable. 
Requires deposit. Nonsmoking.
(727)584-4707, (727)392-0248.

SEMINOLE: EFFICIENCY, 
$185/Wk. 1BR/1BA, $200/Wk. 
Pool. Includes Utilities & Cable. 
No Credit Check. (727)564-3374.

St. Giles
Manor II
Apartments for

the Elderly
Applications available at

7650 58th Street N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781

One bedroom Apartments
Rent Based on Income

(727) 623-9886
TTY - 800-955-8771

050312

S.W. LARGO: LG. 1BR/1BA,
$500/Month. Quiet. Laundry on 
Premises. Petless. $400 security. 
Yearly lease. (727)595-2228. 

Last Month FREE!

TERRIFIC GULF VIEWS
Redington Shores, Large 
2BR/1.5BA, W/D, Patio. 
Newer Tile, Carpet, Paint
throughout. $1,150/month. 

Jeff, (727)391-1203 
18131 Gulf Blvd. 

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages.
1-2BRs starting at $315/week, 

Steps to Gulf Beach. Pet Friendly.  
(727)595-8013. 

www.UncleMiltsCottages.com.

FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED
1-5 Bedrooms

Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

GULL HARBOR
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We have MORE: Amenities, Fun Activities
& include more Services.

Spacious, Clean 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Condos
Starting at $900

Call us today and start your move
home to Gull Harbor! 55+
www.gullharborcondos.com

17105 Gulf Blvd., NRB

727-392-0753

THE BEST VALUE
ON THE BEACHES!

MADEIRA BEACH: EFFICIENCY
w/Kitchen,  Furnished,  Phone, 

Cable, Laundry, Pool.
Across From Beach. No Pets. 
From $280/week, FL Residents. 
14711 Gulf Blvd. (727)394-0751.

SAND KEY: 2BR/2BA/2CG,
Beautiful panoramic view, 
on beach. Corner unit. 

Fully furnished/ unfurnished. 
Terrace, Pool. Security, 
$1,690/month, annual. 

(727)599-1239.

SOUTH CLEARWATER BEACH
Annual/ Monthly Rentals. 

Furnished/ Unfurnished. Equity 
Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

TREASURE ISLAND
1BR Unfurnished Condo. Steps to 

BEACH/ Pool. No Pets. 
$685/Month. Weingart Realty, 

(727)398-2507

190. Waterfront Rentals
2/3BR BEACH-FRONT CONDOS
Redington Shrs. Fantastic Views!
Renovated 1,350-2,000SF.
Furn. /Unfurn. Pool. Pets OK.
1-YEAR or more lease.
$1,475-$2400/month.
(727)424-2945.

SUMMER SPECIALS 
IRB: 2BR/1BA, Dock, $900.
Ozona: 4BR/2.5BA/2CG, Dock 

$2,200. Call to Inquire. 
(727)542-8958. Allen Hines, 
Russell Property Group.

SCOTTISH TOWERS II
Sunsets and Dolphin

Watching in your backyard!

WATERFRONT
55+ Apartment Community on
beautiful Dunedin Causeway

Studio apartments from $680/mo.
1/1 Apartments from $750/mo.
2/2 Apartments from $840/mo.

(727) 734-8479
scottish@thegoodmangroup.com
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195. Seasonal Rentals
CLEARWATER BEACH 

Fully furnished 1BR & 2BR condo
units. One-month minimum.
No smoking, no pets. JOHN

DORAN REALTY. (727)461-9142.

SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH 
Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos 
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales & 
Rentals, Inc. (727)595-5774.

210. M.H. Rentals
CLEARWATER DREAM! 45+. 
Furnished. 1,600+SF, Gazebo, 
1/4-Acre Lot. Vaulted Ceilings, 

Walk-In Closets, Sunroom. MUST 
SEE NOW! Earn Partial Rent! 

(352)279-2469.

ALL AGES – BEST PRICES
Near North Beaches. 

Starting $125/wk. 28-week lease, 
includes W/S/G. 

Move-in special: $249 w/FREE
first week on approval.

Gulf Breeze, (727)559-8644.

BLUE SKIES M.H.P. LARGO.
Mobile Homes For Rent. Move-In 
Special, $199. One Bedroom. Call  
(727)657-2104, (813)789-8331.

225. Duplex-Triplex Rental
LARGO  CENTRALLY LOCATED 
2BR/1BA, HALF OFF 1st Month  
Rent. Clean, W/D Hook-up. 
$675/Month +Deposit. 

(727)686-1539

230. RV & Trailer Lot Rental
LONG TERM RV SPACE 

Available. 2/Free Months with 
1/Year Lease. St Petersburg/ 
Pinellas Park. Clubhouse, Spa, 
Game Room. Quiet Park, Low 

Rent. (727)526-6900.

245. Room For Rent
SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.

Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable 
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $135/Week. 

(727)547-1199.

265. Commercial Rentals
COMMERCIAL LOT FOR RENT, 
Near Belcher/ Park Blvd, Fenced. 
Approx. 11,000SF, Great for Boat, 
Equipment Storage, Lawn/ Tree 
Service. Unlimited Possibilities! 

(970)759-6040.

345. Lost & Found
FOUND CAT: DARK GRAY
shorthaired male, 4/30, on Sousa 
Dr. in Suburban Estates in Largo. 
(727)532-4544; (727)457-7395.

LOST CAT: TABBY, GR/BLK
3 year old male, missing since 
4/12, vicinity of Crown Dr.,
Imperial Point subdivision.
Reward. (727)288-4108.

359. Paralegal, Non-Lawyer Svcs.
$69 DIVORCE, BANKRUPTCY,
Immigration, Child Support,
Custody, Modification, Wills,
Expunge, Seal, Corporations,

LLC's, Non-Lawyer 
(727)474-9988.

360. Legal Service
BANKRUPTCY

19-Years’ Exp. In Bankruptcy, 
Over 17,000 Cases As A Chapter 
7 Bankruptcy Trustee. Night & 

Weekend Appointments Available.
I Will Come To You. Attorney Traci 

Stevenson. (727)397-4838.
tstevenson@tampabay.rr.com

375. Career Training
AVIATION MAINTENANCE. 
GRADUATE IN 14 MONTHS. 
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED. 
NATIONAL AVIATION ACADEMY 

(800)659-2080, NAA.EDU

435. Adult Care & Service
CERTIFIED NURSING

Assistant, Licensed. Homecare. 
Available, 24-Hr. Shift. Nursing 
Home, Hospital, Alzheimer’s &
Dementia Background. Excellent 
References. (727)742-2321.

485. Help Wanted
5 APPOINTMENT SETTERS
For Travel Club. Must Have
Reliable Transportation 

To & From Work. Weekly Pay 
$10/hr. or Comm. 26-35 Hrs./wk. 
Apply In Person; Sun-Thurs, 
4PM-9PM. American Travel, 
9466 Seminole Blvd. (Oxford 
Plaza). (727)393-6000, Ext. 0.

BEACH RENTAL OFFICE 
RESERVATIONIST NEEDED. 
Full-time, Benefits & Incentives. 
Multi-tasking On Computer While 
On Phone. People & Sales Skill 
Needed. Knowledge Of Beaches 
Preferred. Some Saturdays
Required. Nonsmoker. 
E-mail Resume To 

BeachRentalOffice@yahoo.com

Let us help you 
with your 

advertising needs.
Call today!
397-5563

Shelly . . . . . . . . . . .Ext. 320
Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . .Ext. 301
Linda  . . . . . . . . . . .Ext. 333
Wendy  . . . . . . . . . .Ext. 315

Great Deals Are In
The Classifieds!!

0. Real Estate Services

advertise today!

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com



Classifieds 5B 

OFFICE POSITION - 16 HRS. PER WK.
Applicants need to have outstanding customer service skills and
should be self-directed. Good computer and typing skills required.

Knowledge of Microsoft Outlook, Social Media 
(Facebook, Linked In, etc.) and QuickBooks is desired.

Apply in person only, Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Visit our website at www.welcomehomerelocation.com

Welcome Home Relocation, Inc.
1115 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite A-5, 

Belleair, FL  33756
No phone calls

050312

505. Part-time Help 505. Part-time Help

Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

8510

030112

535. Business Opportun. 535. Business Opportun.

LINKING OUR ONLINE
READERS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

Now, when you include your e-mail address or
Web site (URL) in your line ad, our on-line classifieds

will link readers directly to your Web site or e-mail address.
(Does not apply to Display Ads!)

Call your classified sales adviser now to add your
Web site and/or e-mail address to your line ad. 

(727) 397-5563 • TBNweekly.com

Advertise your
goods and
services in the
Classifieds
and reach
hundreds of
potential
buyers daily. 

Call today
for our new
LOWER
rates and
to place
your ad.

ZOOM IN
ON A
BUYER

ZOOM IN
ON A
BUYER

9911 SEMINOLE BLVD • 727-397-5563

485. Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING/ 

INSIDE PHONE SALES

Responsibilities include
new client development. 

Requirements:
*Strong verbal and written 
communication skills

*Proper grammar/spelling
*Strong customer service 
skills

*Strong computer skills
*Self Motivated 
*Good attendance history
*Advertising Sales and/or 
Newspaper experience is
a PLUS!

E-mail: 
classifieds@tbnweekly.com
Please, No Phone Calls or 

Walk-ins!

COURIER DRIVER, 
No experience necessary,

Flexible hours,   Salary position. 
1(888)662-5212

DRIVERS:  PINECREST PLACE
Retirement community, located in 
Largo, is looking for 2 part-time 
drivers to work varied schedules, 
including some weekends.  

Drivers must have clean driving 
records and pass DOT physical.  
We’re looking for candidates to 
provide transportation for our resi-
dents for errands such as medical 
appointments, banking, shopping, 
worship services, entertainment 
and other misc. activities, assisting 
residents in and out of vehicles. 
Must follow all company guidelines 
regarding resident and vehicle 
safety.  May be required to run 
community errands as needed.  
If you enjoy working and serving 
others, please apply in person at: 
1150 8th Avenue SW ; Mon.-Fri.  
9AM-4PM or e-mail resume to 

Margaret.kristall@brookdaleliving.
com or fax resume to: 
(727)581-8409.  

Drug free workplace, EOE.

FT APPLIANCE TECHNICIAN
Experienced in residential service.  
Must have clean driving record, 
own tools. (727)391-0168.

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
Customer Service/ Clerical for a 
travel club. Starting at $8.50/hr. 
F/T 9AM-5PM M-F. Insurance, 

401K, travel benefits, plus booking 
incentives. Must have computer, 

customer service skills.
Fax resume: (727)467-9097, 
E-mail: kbrazier@gcitravel.net

HAIR STYLIST BOOTH RENTAL, 
$120/Weekly. Bonus sell your own 
retail. Nice, Casual.  Bella Image. 
(727)409-4544.

HIGH END BOUTIQUE, SAND 
KEY, SALES PERSON NEEDED.

APPLY IN PERSON
1261 GULF BLVD., SUITE #108.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
Clearwater, FL, 33756 Private 
Home With 2 Adults, 3 Cats, 2 
Dogs. Must Have: Own Vehicle, 
Phone & Home, Experience Tak-
ing Care Of Dogs & Cats, House-
keeping. References. Nonsmoker. 
Hours: 7:30am-1:30pm, M-F, 

8am-10am Sat-Sun.
Call (727)461-5786 After 5pm.

LAWN CARE,  WILL TRAIN, 
Daily Pay. EOE. (727)584-3181.

MAIDS- Experienced In Private 
Homes & Condos. Perfectly Clean 
Drivers License Required. Excel-
lent Rate Of Pay. (727)363-1074.

NEW SALON & SPA 
GRAND OPENING! 

Looking for talented 
Hairstylist, Nail Tech and 

Massage Therapist 
with following! 
727)399-8491

www.salondusoleilspa.com

NOW HIRING
CNAs/HHAs

Great Cases
All Hours

Experience Required
COMPETITIVE PAY

(727) 586-0044

01
20
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Celebrating
25 Years!

NOW HIRING CNAs & HHAs
Great Cases, All Hours, Experi-
ence Required, Competitive Pay. 
Bayshore Health & Homemaker 
Services, Inc. Celebrating 25 
Years. (727)586-0044.

485. Help Wanted
P/T  SEASONAL, FUEL RAMP
attendant, City of Gulfport. Ability 
to work flexible hours; weekends, 

weekdays and holidays. 
Strong customer service skills and 
cashier experience preferred. 
Light maintenance and 

custodial duties. 
Background, drug screening and 
physicals will be conducted.

Entry: $9.57/hour. 
Applications accepted at:
City Hall, 2401 53rd St. S. 
or fax: (727)893-1005. EOE. 

REALTORS WANTED
Plumlee Gulf Beach Realty
Call (727)595-7586 Or
Send Resume To 

Teresa@PlumleeProperties.com 

REGAL PALMS PREMIER
ASSISTED LIVING on the Palms 
of Largo campus is seeking a flex 
receptionist to work various days 
and shifts as needed. Perfect op-
portunity for a mature person look-
ing to make some extra money. 
Phone and computer skills are 
necessary, dependability a must. 
Apply online at regalalf.com. EOE.

TRAVEL AGENT, FULL-TIME, 
Benefits, Experienced, Seminole, 
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:30PM.  
(727)399-8277.

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

62
80
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505. Part-time Help
GENERAL OFFICE, MUST HAVE
Computer and Medical Billing 
Experience. Send Resume to 
nas@ablemedical.com

515. Hospitality Help

EXPERIENCED
*Line Cook, * Kitchen Utility/ Prep
Doubletree Bch Resort /Restaurant

Apply  At: 17120 Gulf Blvd.
North Redington Beach

(727)393-2813.

520. Sales Help
TIMESHARE LEADERS Wanted.

Be Your Own Boss! 
Timeshare Resale Tele-closers. 
High Commission. Hot Leads.

(888)366-5670. 

525. Medical Help
CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR

Pinellas County Area.
Choose Your Hours. $10-$13.50 

Per Hour. (727)822-3034

535. Business Opportun.
LOOKING FOR STAY AT HOME 
Moms or Dads to partner with and 

build a very successful 
home-based business. Training 
provided. Tim, (352)557-4430.

www.miniofficeoutlets.com/jericho    

AVON, EARN 40%
Why Not You? Why Not Today? 
Join Now!! $10 Start-Up Fee.

(727)215-6339

535. Business Opportun.

Home Delivery 
Independent Distributor 

Opportunities
$800-$1,500 per month profit 

potential, paid weekly. 
Early morning hours. 
Be your own boss!

Areas now available:
* Seminole - Largo - Kenneth City
* St. Petersburg - Tierra Verde
* Madeira Bch. - Indian Rks. Bch.
* Clearwater - Palm Harbor - 

Tarpon Springs
Must be at least 18 
Valid driver’s license. 
Reliable vehicle and 
car insurance.

tampabay.com/distributor 
1-866-498-4637.

585. Auctions

BIG ESTATE AUCTION
Sunday, 05/13, 1pm. 

Many antiques, jewelry, 
sterling, furniture, more!

49er Flea Market
10525 49th St. N. 

Pinellas Park, (407)791-2776.  
AB2183, AU2971

590. Antiques-Collectibles
ANTIQUE GALLERIES
Of ST. PETERSBURG 

Fine Paintings, Designer &
Antique Furniture, Collectibles, 
Jewelry. Lots of Free Parking 
450 34th St. N. (On US 19.)

16,000 Square Feet, 85 Dealers
Please Visit and Bookmark:

antiquegalleriesofstpetersburg.com

600. Merchandise
CURIO CABINETS (2), OAK
wood w/glass shelves, Excellent 
Cond.  $125/both. (727)397-4130. 

LAWNMOWERS FOR SALE, (6). 
TRADES ACCEPTED!

4 Self-propelled, 2 Push. My 
Hobby. Reconditioned. $65-$135. 
Save Hundreds. Also Other Equip-

ment. (727)391-6937.

NEW SPA COVERS, SALES &  
Service.  Tub Jetters.  
(727)215-9477. 

630. Absolutely Free
NURSING TEXT, JOURNALS,
Red Geraniums. Keep family well. 
Spruce up yard. Please Only May 
2nd-4th/ May 9th-11th Call  
(727)393-0932, 9AM-9PM. From 
Equal Rights Amendment.

635. Bargain Corner
NUWAVE COUNTERTOP Infared
Oven. Never Used. $75 O.B.O.  
(727)447-3490.

640. Furniture
BRAND NEW CHERRY 5-PIECE  
Queen Bedroom Set; Headboard, 
Dresser, Mirror, Nightstand, 
Chest. $295. (727)667-8288.

BRAND NEW QUEEN SIZE 
Matt/Box, New In Plastic, $150. 

Must Sell! Can Deliver. 
(727)667-8288.

640. Furniture
CRAFTMATIC ADJUSTABLE 
Single Bed. Bedding Included. 
$500. Call Anytime, Seminole. 
(727)319-9562.

QUEEN PILLOW-TOP Set: $259,
Warranty. Six-piece, 800-count 
sheets: $20, all sizes! Twin/ Full 
Frames, $39.95. Designer Shop. 

(727)687-0213.

655. Musical Instruments
HAMMOND ORGAN, SPINET, 
Two keyboards. Excellent condi-
tion, $200 OBO.  (727)595-8478.

810. Auto Sales
1995 BMW 740 IL. WHITE, 
Ice cold air, 118K miles. Good 

condition.  $5,750. (727)331-9013.

CADILLAC CTS, 2003, Sage  
Green, Tan leather, 119,000 
miles. Good Condition. $6,000. 
O.B.O.  (727)585-8382.

845. Golf Carts
GOLF CART, STREET LEGAL
Ready. Electric. New: Body, 
Seats, Batteries, Windshield. 
Delivery/ Warranty. $4,350. 
Jason, (813)996-5522. 

885. Autos Wanted

THINKING ABOUT
SELLING OR TRADING?

I Will Pay More Than
Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Broker
(727)595-9393 

WE BUY CARS 4 CASH
Any Condition. 

No Title & Liens OK.
(813)410-9067 or (727)565-9320

WE BUY UNWANTED VEHICLES
With or without title. Any condition, 
make, year or model. We pay up 

to $20,000. Free towing.  
(813)516-0847.

WE PAY
MORE

Cash/Cashier
Checks Today For

Clean Cars, Trucks,
Vans & SUV’s

NO Junk!

Call
727-798-2921

032912

$ $ 

AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING

RUNNING OR NOT,
TITLE OR NO TITLE

MON. - SUN. 9AM - 9PM

FREE TOW 24/7
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

(727)

286-3209
www.WBCFast.com

092911

WE PAY $400 TO
$6,000 CASH!

910. Boat Slips
SHIPWATCH YACHT CLUB up 
to 29’, 13K lift, gated community, 
ice/ electric/ water, $300/mo.  

(727)480-7696.

5 WET SLIPS FOR RENT
From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. Easy 
Access To Gulf. Ample Parking. 
From $7.55/ Foot. (727)641-6465.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.
L&M DOCKSIDE

Complete Boat Repairs.
Mercruiser, Crusader,

Volvo-Penta, etc. Electrical
and Engine Repair or

Replacement! Mercury and 
Yamaha certified.

lmdocksideboatrepair.com. 
(727)501-1727.

COVERED BOAT SLIPS
For Rent Near Madeira Beach 
McDonald’s/ American Legion. 
Gated Community. Annual Lease, 
Monthly Rates Range From 

$96.67-$114.23 +Tax (28’ Max). 
Call Mon-Fri, 8am-3pm, 

(727)397-1164.

TOM’S OUTBOARD SERVICE
Certified Marine Technician.
Electronics Installation. 

Full Service Outboard Repair. 
(727)744-4352

For parts & accessories 
visit: marinesupplydock.com

970. Estate Sales
457 CORVETTE DR., LARGO

Friday, 8:00AM-2:00PM
Household items, Furniture, 

Clothing, Collectibles. Dolls, Misc.
Everything must go! 

975. Garage & Yard Sales
ANNUAL SUBDIVISION SALE!
Sat-Sun, 8am-3pm. With All The 
Families Participating, Your Sure 
To Find What Your Looking For! 
Del Prado Entrances Are South Of 
Walsingham Off 137th St. or 131st 
St. & 113th Ave N. or On Either 
Side Of Oakhurst Elementry 

School.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS, 2312 LANAI
Avenue. Household, Glassware, 
Vintage Jewelry, Antiques, 

Collectibles, Small Appliances. 
Friday-Saturday 8:00AM-2:00PM.

CHAPEL TREASURES!
An Unusual Thrift Shop Full Of 
Fine Things. Friday & Saturday, 
8AM-12PM, 12601 Park Blvd. 
Seminole. (727)391-2919.  We  
Accept Donations And Drop Offs 
As Well. coth@coth.org

LARGO, FRIDAY-SATURDAY, 
8:00AM-3:00PM. Something for 
Everyone! 14585 Vista Lane off 
Hamlin.

SATURDAY, 5/12 ONLY! 8-2.     
2709 Bay Boulevard, Indian Rocks 
Beach. Come find a treasure!

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH     
Friday-Saturday, 8:00AM-? 

Benefits Single Mom. Treasures
for Everyone! 1803 Gulf Blvd.

980. Moving Sales
SATURDAY, 9:00AM-4:00PM. 
Queen Bed Complete, Couch, 
Love Seat, Jewelry, Old Toys.
12619 138th Street, Largo.

You Can Fax Your Ad:
399-2042

Include: Name, Address
and Phone Number

We Accept

CALL EARLY
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD

While others retreat, we are
moving forward.

Some publications’ numbers are
falling behind. Your free
community paper is moving
forward. Readership of free
community papers is now higher
than paid daily papers, and
continues to grow. Rather than
being replaced by “instant” media,
your local free community papers
has become an important part of
our neighborhood.

9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL
Phone: 727-397-5563

E-mail: Classifieds@TBNWeekly.com

Another sign we’re working for you.

CLASSIFIEDS ROCK!

See the area’s

most complete

and up-to-date

classifieds

online.

It pays to
advertise in
the classifieds
and on our
Website.

Call today
and see how
easy it is to
make your ad
work harder
for less.

397-5563
www.tbnweekly.com

classifieds
9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole FL  33772

Classi�eds@TBNweekly.com

Leader, May 10, 2012

ACCEPTS
VISA, MC,
DISCOVER

CALL: 397-5563

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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AC & Heating AC & Heating AC & Heating

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom:
11000 70th Ave. N., Seminole   
Free Estimates:  391-8062

Saul Plumbing & Design, Inc.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

“Your Complete Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling Specialists”

• Cabinets • Granite Tops • Tile • Faucets
• Water Softener Specials

• Convert Your Bathtub Into A Shower
• New Rebates on Solar Hot Water Systems for Homes

• Tankless Heaters Lic #CFC056687

050312

Kitchen & Bath Remodel Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Moving & Shipping Moving & Shipping

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Place
Your Ad Here

For
$40 Per Week

To Place An Ad
Call 397-5563  Fax 399-2042

24 Hour Classifieds
www.tbnweekly.com

Deadlines:
Display, Friday-5 p.m.
Line Ads, Monday-Noon

Call Early to Place 
Your Classified Ad

AC & Heating

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD
HTG. & A/C.    CAC1816535
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS.
No Overtime Rates (7:30-7:30).

-Dryer Vent Cleaning
-Duct Cleaning  -Duct Repairs

(727)528-1227

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825.

Andy’s Air, Inc. (727)447-1903.
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx.

CRYSTAL A/C
Since 1953. 24/7 Service. All 

Makes & Models. Free Estimates. 
I-CAC027361.

(727)449-1010, (727)326-2854.

GULF COAST HEATING & A/C
Service, Sales, Installs.

Quality Work, Fair Pricing!
I-CAC1816527  (727)329-6696

HALE’S A/C SERVICE INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service
On All Brands. Free Est. On
Replacement. (727)398-5515. 

#CAC055503 www.halesac.com

Stay Cool This  Summer!
$59 Tune-up 

Special

A/C  Sales & Service. 
New 3-Ton Split / System

Installed / 10 Year Warranty. 
$2,995*

(727)410-2090
Paradise Quality Construction 

CMC-1249705

* Restrictions Apply

050312

Building Contractors

GULF-FRONT CONSTRUCTION 
Specializing In Design, Build,
Additions, Repairs, Remodeling. 

Residential, Commercial. 
Since 1971. #RR0065811. 

(727)647-6990.

Cabinets
ALL WOOD Cabinets, Counter-

tops. Reface/Replace. 
Free Estimates, Computer Design. 
30 yrs. #C-9055. (727)391-0959.

MC/Visa/Discover.
www.kustomkitcheninc.com.

WE BEAT 
HOME-CENTER PRICES!
38/Years. Made in our shop. 
Reface, Repaint, Replace. 

(727)536-0859, (727)504-0953
Lic#C9362. 

www.cometcabinetsinc.com

CABINET/ COUNTERTOP Sales. 
Wholesale Factory Direct!

Since 2001. Kitchens, Vanities,  
Maple, Cherry, Oak, White. 

(727)319-0606.

Complete Custom Cabinets:
Kitchens, Baths. Low Rates, Free 
Estimates, All Work Guaranteed. 
#C-8910. Carpenter’s Corner of 
Florida. Call (727)367-1450.

Carpentry
Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc. 
Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 

Doors, Moldings, etc. 
43 yrs. in Pinellas. (727)443-3811.

CRC057276

DONE RIGHT CARPENTRY.
Rotted wood replaced, doors,
drywall, crown molding.
Trim/ Finish Specialty.

26 years serving Pinellas. 
Lic#C-5826. Insured. 
(727)443-5822.

WERTHMAN MODERNIZATION 
Termite damage, drywall, texture, 
move walls, interior remodel. 
30+ years’ experience.  
C-5875. (727)686-3109.

Carpentry Trim

30/Yrs. Finish Carpenter 
Specializing in Crown  Molding, 
Coffered Ceilings, Mantles, Book-
cases, Wainscoting, Beadboard, 
Columns/ Doorways, Kitchen 
Cabinetry. Door Replacements. 

Total Renovations. 
Vince Mantegna Lic#C10576 
Insured. (727)289-6999

www.CROWNandTRIMbyDESIGN.com

CUSTOM CABINETS & TRIM
727-692-1156

mcwoodworking.com
Lic# C9627

Carpet Cleaning
CELTIC CARPET CLEANING
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning.
$100 Whole House Special! 

Restrictions Apply.
(727)290-7326.

Carpet Repair
CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM
Over 30-Years’ Exp. in Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood 
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/ 
Service. Credit-cards accepted. 

20-Years’ Experience. 
(727)527-1359.

CARPET CLEANING
DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal

•Cracked Ceilings

•Plaster/Drywall Repair

•Water Damage Repair

•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ‘no mess’!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979

Ceramic Tile
Bowes Expert Ceramic Tile Co.
Summer Specials On Showers, 
Floors, Backsplashes & More. Call 
Today.  Free Estimates. Insured. 
Lic#C-6341. (727)733-8453

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND &  WIFE TEAM  

Low, Low Prices!! Repairs, New 
Installations. #C5760. WHY 

WAIT? (727)399-0770. Visa/MC

Cleaning & Janitorial
FREE ESTIMATES.

If CLEAN Is What You Want, 
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette. 

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE, FREE Estimates.
Superior Cleaning. 

Residential, foreclosures, move-in/ 
out. Honest, professional, 

experienced. References/ Insured. 
(727)565-9280.

www.superioroffl.com

HEIDI’S DETAILED CLEANING
Service. 10-Years’ Experience.
Licensed/ Insured/ Bonded
10% OFF First-Time Svc. 

stpetersburgcleaningcompany.com
(727)254-1950.

HOUSEKEEPING, 30+ YEARS
Experience. Mature, Reliable, 
Trustworthy, Flexible.  3-Hour 
Minimum. Free Estimates, Call 
(727)330-6043, (727)259-4218.

Husband & Wife Cleaning Team 
Homes, Offices, Motels, Vacation 
Rentals. Quality Guaranteed. 

Bonded, References. 
(727)403-8051.

Great Rates • Great Service
Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly

49-Point Checklist!~Professionally Trained

727-290-4690
Bonded & Insured

51
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Cleaning & Janitorial
NEED HELP CLEANING?
Family owned and operated. 

Personalized services. No job too 
big or too small, We do it all! For 
FREE Estimate Call Pro Cleaning 

Services, (727)277-3449.

Computer Services
MARK EVANS COMPUTERS

New Computers. Hardware/ Parts 
& Software Sales In shop or 

On-site. All PC & Laptop Service, 
Repairs & Upgrades. Over 20,000 
computers serviced or built for 
happy customers since 1999. 
No problem we can’t fix. 
Call (727)455-8450.

Concrete
CONCRETE ‘N BLOCK
DMQ Group. State-Certified 
Contractor, #CGC036131. 

Quality Work, Reasonable Rates. 
40-Years’ Experience. 

(727)393-7697, (727)459-8177

Complete Concrete, Block &
Paver Work. Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. Residential/ 
Commercial. David Will, 
(727)459-9710. #C10222.

MIKE QUARANTO Concrete Inc. 
20+ Years’ Experience. Quality 
Service. Driveways, Patios, 

Sidewalks. #C-5640. 
Call (727)398-5160.

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List
2007-2008, 2010-2011 Super 
Service Award! (727)733-4353.

Drain-Sewer Cleaning
24/7 PROFESSIONAL DRAIN

CLEANING SERVICES
Residential/ Commercial

Senior Discounts, Fully Insured, 
100% Guaranteed.  
(727)265-1911, 

www.radlerooter.com
There is never a problem, 

only solutions!

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions, 
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

Sewfinecustomsewing.com

Drywall
B. BLEVINS DRYWALL
No Job Too Small! Water

Damage, Ceilings, Texturing.
Free Estimates. #C-7872/Ins.

(727)638-4342.

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est.

Senior Discount. #ER0009230
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC.

(727)441-2788

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 
Senior Discounts. Since 1986. 

Insured. #ER0010733. 
(727)442-0845.

HASENEY Electrical Services.
Free Estimates. Best Rates in 
Area. 35-Years’ Experience. 

Insured. ViSA/MC. EC13001677. 
(727)441-8434.

$25 OFF ELECTRIC WORK
Same-Day Service for Repairs, 
Troubleshooting and New Installs. 

No Job Too Small!
Licensed/ Insured #EC13004626

Military/ Senior Discounts.
727-475-2923, All Calls Answered. 

www.ThetaElectric.com

ON TIME ELECTRIC

Never a Service Charge!
Calls Returned in 5 minutes!

Same-Day Service.
No Job Too Small.

Fully Insured. Lic#ER13012702
MC/Visa,  (727)207-4246

RILEY ELECTRIC CO.
For All Your Wiring Or Service 
Needs. Generators, Panel
Upgrades, Circuits Added,

Remodeling, Marina, Dock Wiring. 
#EC13001284. For FAST Service 

Call (727)530-5041.

Springer Electric, Inc.
Troubleshooting.
Full Service.

30-years’ experience.
Residential & Commercial.

Senior Discount. EC0000340.
(727)260-8261.

john@springerelectricinc.com

Furn. Repair & Refinish
BRUCE’S FURNITURE

Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.  
Specializing In Caning.

Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”
Free Estimates. (727)439-7324.

Garage Doors
FREE ESTIMATES!

Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 
It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.

Advanced Garage Door Services. 
(727)585-3525

BROKEN GARAGE DOOR?
Springs $79 •Rollers, Cables, Etc.

••Hurricane Doors••
••FREE SERVICE CALL••
Discount Garage Doors 

& Openers
(727)712-7018 Lic#C-10162

Gutters
BarnettAluminum.com

Seamless Gutters, Soffit, Fascia, 
Siding, Screening, Patios, 

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Handyman
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!

Installations, Repairs, Since 1972. 
Lic. C-9055; Insured. 

Free Estimates.  (727)391-0959. 
www.kustomkitcheninc.com. 

ALL MINOR HOME REPAIRS 
20-years’ experience. 
Senior Discount! Work 

Guaranteed. No Job Too Small.   
(727)422-2913.

CHARLIE’S CHORES
Repairs, Installation and Mainte-
nance. Very Professionally Done. 

18-Years’ Experience. 
(727)804-9317.

HANDY ANDY HOME SERVICE
All Types Minor Home Repair.
Experienced, Professional, 

Economically Priced. Call/Text 
(727)459-0010.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL 
20-Years’ Experience. Free Esti-
mates. No Job Too Small.  20%  
Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565.

RON HOWE HANDYMAN SVC.
No Job Too Small. Also, Leaking 
Roof Repairs. Lic#RC0031425. 

30+ Years In Pinellas. 
(727)584-6387.

Hauling
AARON’S HAULING
Garage, House, Storage 

Clean-outs. Household Items, 
Construction, Yard Debris, Free 
Metal Removal. (727)623-7219.

AJ’S AFFORDABLE HAULING. 
Brush, Trash, Clean-Ups, Drop-Off 
Service. We Haul It All! Free Esti-
mates. (727)504-2808.

BILLY’S HAULING
Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage 
Clean-outs, Small Repairs.
Available 7 Days/Week. 

(727)393-7567 (727)644-6037

JUNK REMOVAL JOE
Low cost Hauling, Small & Large 
Jobs. Household Clutter Gone! 

Call (727)599-1522.

Home Improvement
AFFORDABLE REMODELING 
Full service contractor. Additions 
and remodeling. Free Estimates. 
(727)290-7574, (727)481-4147. 

WSV GROUP INC.
Lic#CBC1254464

BETZ BUILDING Contractors, 
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs. 
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

“COMPLETE REMODELING”
Windows, Kitchens, Bathrooms,  
Doors, Flooring, Tile, Drywall,  
Trim; 18-years local experience.   
CRC1326848, (727)460-3114.

J&K REMODELING CO.
Quality Remodels, Windows, 
Doors, Kitchen & Bathrooms.

Free Estimates! 
CBC1253003  VISA/MC

(727)798-8772 (727)798-8775

Perfect Touch Contracting, Inc. 
Trim, structural, crown molding, 
kitchens, baths and more.
Lic#C9338 Insured. 
(727)224-3076.

Hurricane Shutters

S T O R M 
S H U T T E R 
D O C T O R
All Types - All Brands

Repair & Maintenance of
Roll Down Shutters. Install

Storm Panels & Accordions.
Top Service Winners ‘08-’11
StormShutterDoctor.com

(727) 224-6999
State Lic. SC-C056722

SR Screen Inc. 041212

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,
Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups, 
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming, 
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping. 

(727)319-8195.

Landscaping
ALL BACKHOE/ BOBCAT Work.  
Plant/ sod removal, landscap-
ing, tree service, stump grind-
ing, decorative patios. We Dig 

Ditches! Lic. /Ins. (727)595-0429.

ALOHA SOD & LAWNSCAPING
Sod, landscaping, drainage,
tree work and clean-up.
Alohasod@gmail.com.

(727) 271-5807.

ANGEL’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE

Sod, Tree Trimming, Clean-Up. 
Free Estimates. Fully Licensed,
Insured. Se Habla Espanol.
Angelandscaping@gmail.com

(727)686-7268

AV PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Landscaping, Tree, Sod Services. 

Prompt, Affordable. 
Free Estimates. Se Habla Espanol 

(727)557-4371.

“BEST LANDSCAPING” 
Design /build. Plants, trees, sod, 
and repairs. No job too small. 

35-years’ experience.  
(727)638-9002.

DISCOUNT PALMS and PLANTS
Seminole's Wholesale Nursery
Design, Clean-up, Monthly

Maintenance, Sod, Tree Work, 
Hauling, Free Estimates.

(727)385-7851.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, 
Brick Pavers, Sprinkler Systems, 
Retaining Walls, Rock/ Shell/ Sod 
Lawns. Since 1983. Lic#C8017, 

C6205, (727)596-6749.

RELAX! LET US TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR LAWN!

Residential/ Commercial.
LAWN MAINTENANCE:
Mow, Trim, Edge, Blow,
Starting Price $19 Per Cut.

LANDSCAPING: 
Install: Sod, Trees, Hedges, 
Mulch, Etc. Hedge/ Tree

Trimming, Landscape Design. 
Lic /Ins. Free Estimates.
Call Alex, (727)251-1947, 

(727)251-4638

WORMAN & SONS 
LAWN SERVICES 
Lawn Maintenance, 

Landscaping, Sod, Clean-ups. 
Commercial/ Residential, 

Licensed/ Insured. 
Free Estimates. (727)415-4684.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN
AFFORD! From $55/Mo. Hedge, 
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Rak-
ing, Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal,

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood.
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers. 

D/L Required.

A Fantastic Price, A Fantastic 
Job. Pinellas Suncoast Services. 
Call Scott: (Seminole, Largo,  
Beaches), (727)459-0962. 

AFFORDABLE LAWN CARE
FREE Estimates. Complete 
Maintenance/ Services, Tree 
Trimming, Mulch, Sod. 

Stump Grinding
Commercial/ Residential. 

(727)678-3757.

B & L LAWN SERVICE
Lawns, Trees, Sod, Etc. Licensed/ 
Insured.  Residential/ Commercial. 
(727)470-2251, (727)515-8688.

CUSTOM COUPLE 
An Honest, Reliable, Quality Lawn 
Service With 36-Years’ Exp. 

Monthly Maintenance From $55. 
Call Darryl, (727)455-1288, 

(727)393-8680.

EVERGREEN LAWNS,
Residential & Commercial Lawn 
Maintenance, Landscaping, 
Cleanups, Leaf Vacuuming, 
Mulching, Shrub Trimming. 

www.EgLawn.com
Free Estimates! (727)639-3596

FERG’S
LAWN CARE. Cheap, Cheap!
All Lawns, Hedges Included 
$60/Month. Licensed/ 
Insured. (727)479-8552.

Lawn Care

GINNY’S LAWN CARE
Free Estimates!

Call (727)459-5499.

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim & Clean-Ups, 
Leaf Raking. Free Est. Lic. /Ins. 

(727)688-4141.

HOLLIDAY PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

Specializing in property 
maintenance and clean-outs. 

Licensed & Insured. 
Free estimates. (727)542-0920.

Mid-County Property Maint.
Cuts From $10. Will Beat Any 
Price. Call For Free Estimate,  
(727)235-5412.

JOHN’S LAWN CARE
Year Round, Weekly, Monthly. 

Mow, Edge, Trim. Free Estimates. 
From $50/Month. (727)463-7916.

ROY’S LAWN-SALAWN & MORE 
Your Affordable, Small Property 
Clean-Ups And Complete Lawn 
Care Specialist. (727)239-1483.

TALLMAN LAWN 
& LANDSCAPE

* Residential *Commercial
*Clean-up * Mulch

*Monthly Lawn Service
(727)458-8231

Licensed, Insured

YEAR ROUND
LAWN CARE

Since 1982 • Dependable Like Clockwork!

727-518-1717
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Moving & Shipping
ABE’S INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based. 
Honest, Affordable, Reliable. 
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)446-6683.

Painting

A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING.
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial.

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 2 Coats
Paint, Power Wash & Prep Work.
Quality Guaranteed. Sr. Discount.

#C-8626. (727)458-3650.

TONY RICKARDS PAINTING INC.
Interior, Exterior. Pressure Clean-
ing; Pool Decks, Driveways, 

Roofs. Free Estimates. Insured. 
#C-3923. (727)595-9177.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc. 

20-Years’ Experience. Honest & 
Dependable. Insured. #C-9762. 
Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning, Tex-
tures, Drywall Repair. Dobraski 
Bros. C-5352. (727)458-3477.

MARY LEONARD, INC.
Local Painting Contractors For 
31+ Years. C-4075. Call John & 

Mary, (727)595-8312.

PETER PAPPAS PAINTING, LLC
SUMMER SPECIAL!!

2,000 Exterior SF for $1,300. 
Wash, prep, seal & 2 coats paint. 
Quality Guaranteed! #C5593. 

(727)542-9547.

QUALITY ADDS VALUE!
Painting, Faux, Wall Textures, 
Stripes. Many Skills, Meticulous.  
Mark’s Creative Finishes, C-4047. 

(727)348-4213.

SAME DAY SERVICE
Payless Painting Services.

Interior, Exterior, Light Handyman 
Work. See Pictures & Prices.
www.paylesspainting1.com
C-8369. (727)470-5876.

Pest Control
ROB’S PEST CONTROL

Roaches? Ants? Fleas? Serving 
Pinellas since 1979. Call Now!  

(727)392-2847 Cell (727)687-1730

Pet Services & Sitting
MAGIC’S PET SALON
Grooming for Small Dogs
12551 Indian Rocks Road

Saturday appointments available.
(727)400-4719

Plaster & Stucco

TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.
Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water 
Damage, A/C Holes,  Plastering, 
Drywall Repairs And Texturing. 
#C-5129 (727)391-3569.

ANDY’S STUCCO & Plastering. 
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch 
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free 
Estimates. (727)524-8140, 

(727)434-4386.

Plumbing

FAUCETS TO WATER HEATERS 
Complete Bathroom Remodel. 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning. Serving 
Pinellas 27 Years. #RF0049545. 

Ricks Plumbing, Inc. 
(727)397-7809, (727)595-9611.

Small Job Specialist.
Senior Discount.

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates. 
(727)522-2508

SPECIAL OFFER 
TOILET REBUILDS $88! 
Most toilets. Also Offering 

WATER HEATER SPECIALS.
(727)804-2615, CFC1426953

PLUMBING REPAIRS R-US, INC.
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner operated. Low Rates. 
Free estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!
CFC-1428533. Insured. Visa/MC. 

(727)487-3645.

Pool Service

BLUE BAYOU POOL SERVICE
Services as low as $60/mo. 

Third month FREE!
Free Estimates. (727)954-0323.

BLUE COLLAR POOLS
Owner/ Operator, Lives Local 
50-Years. Service Starts @ 
$40/Month. Free Estimates. 

(727)204-3301.

JEFF’S SWIMMING POOLS.
Pool service. Serving Largo, 

Seminole, Belleair. No contracts.
Quality guaranteed! Jeff, 

(727)492-7416, (813)765-1047.

KRYSTAL KLEAR POOL SVC.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated  

Since 1997. Licensed, Affordable, 
Reliable. Most Pools Starting 
@$60/Month. 50% OFF First 
Month w/Ad. (727)517-6664.

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical 
Check Only, Includes Chemicals. 
Family Owned. (727)204-1387.

LOW, FLAT-MONTHLY RATE!
Includes Chemicals. Residential & 
Commerical. Same-Day Service. 
Free Estimates. Call Manny, 

(727)415-7188. 

MIKE’S POOL SERVICE
Commercial, Residential.

Licensed, Insured.
Service, Repairs.

Servicing all of Pinellas County.
(727)542-7189.

Pressure Cleaning

A XTREME Pressure Cleaning  
Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES! 
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

ALWAYS FAITHFUL PRESSURE    
Cleaning. Homes, Driveways,

Patios, Decks & Fences. Insured.
Call Vince, (727)488-8249.

STEVE’S PRESSURE Cleaning.
We Clean Homes, Roofs, Decks, 
Driveways. We Offer The Best 
Price! (727)409-2611

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom!  Residential & 
Commercial. Licensed. Insured. 

(727)776-0888. 
RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

Remodeling

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL   
Phases of Remodeling, Roofing, 

and Room Additions. 
Wiggins Construction. 

CGC1505594. (727)410-7323.

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Updates,

kitchens, baths, windows, doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182 (727)424-2834.

Let us help you with
your advertising needs.

Call today! 397-5563

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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TAMPA BAY’S SIGN SHOP
LED MESSAGE CENTERS
From Design to Finished 
Product - One-Stop Shop!

• Custom LED programmable signs to help increase visibility and
growth of your business.

• Bring your old sign into compliance with the new sign ordinance. 

• Trade in your old sign towards your new sign.

Call today to find the sign and/or LED solution that are best for
your business 

B&B Signs & Awnings  (727) 507-0600
Division of Advanced Neon & Signs of USA Lic. #C8893
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ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
There has never been a better time to
Eliminate Your Electric Bill
with Solar Electric Panels (PV)

Qualified Homeowners can do this with:
ZERO Out-Of-Pocket Expense!
www.saveonsolarus.com
SaveOnSolar@aol.com

ER 13013758 Save on Solar 2012

Call Today, to see if your home qualifies 727-597-3657

Solar Doesn’t Cost, it Pays!
888-611-4402 12
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Solar Panels Solar Panels

HENDRICK ROOFING, INC.
All Types of Roofs • All Work Guaranteed

Family Owned & Operated • No Subcontractors
Over 40 Years Experience in Pinellas 

For Your Free Estimate Call

531-1025
Tile • Metal • Shingle • Flat Roofs

Roof Tile Specialist

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured
CCC1326123

Leak Specialist

12706

Roofing Roofing

NEED VACATION CASH?
Easy! Sell your Items

In the Classifieds!

397-5563

...the reader’s attention
with an Eyestopper Logo.
Choose from those shown
here, provide your own, or
we can create one for you.

We’ve made our classifieds
even better, with new, LOWER
PRICES on everything you want
to sell, and better discounts on
long-term commitments. Call
Classifieds now to hear about
our new LOWER rates.
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9911 Seminole Blvd. • 727-397-5563

In The
Classifieds

397-5563

Hungry For Results?

Try Our Classifieds!

397-5563

NOTICE  NOTICE  NOTICE
Attention:  Pinellas County Contractors/Professional Service Providers:

Licensing and Advertising
Revisions to Chapter 22 of the Pinellas County Code Countywide Building Construction Industry Regulation
and Construction Codes

Please be advised that Pinellas County Ordinance 10-68 was approved on December 14, 2010, by the Board
of County Commissioners which revised Pinellas County Code, Chapter 22, Buildings and Building Regulations,
Section 22 -14,  Acts prohibited and Section 22-15, Limitation on power of investigators, director; inspections;
subpoenas; telephone records. The Ordinance can be viewed at the Pinellas County Construction Licensing
Board’s website: www.pcclb.com 

Acts Prohibited: (and subject to fines).

Contractors may not:

• Engage in the business of contracting in the trades regulated by the State or County without a competency
license certified or registered in the County 
• Intentionally furnish any materially false, misleading, or misrepresentative information on an application for
permit or license 
• Hold oneself out as being licensed or registered when not so licensed or registered 
• Engage in any activity requiring a permit without having obtained the appropriate permits 
• Advertise to the public in any publication, transmission, business card, pamphlet, telephone directory, signs
or otherwise that he is a contractor or that he will perform work in a trade requiring licensure without being
duly qualified (licensed) to do so. 
• Submit an advertisement to any publisher for placement in any publication which is primarily circulated,
displayed, distributed or marketed within the County, which advertisement identifies a contractor offering
services regulated by the State or County without including the name of the contractor or business and
the certification or registration number issued by the state or the county to that contractor.  
• Subcontract any work to a person, firm or business organization not holding an active certificate of competency
for work involved in the subcontract. 
• All Commercial Vehicles are required to have signs with the Business Or Contractor’s name and license
# Posted

Remodeling

Concrete Polishing & Restoration

Complete Interior
Remodeling!

We offer the Highest Quality
while maintaining very
Competitive Pricing!

Call or visit:
CPRconcretedesigns.com

(727) 938-2751

Lic. & Ins. I-CGC058385
N.D.C=No Dissatisfied Customer!
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Serving Florida for over 14 years!

Roofing

a Old Time
Roofing

Licensed & Insured
#CCC056850

A Christian Owned Co.

(727) 824-9996
ALL VETERANS UP
TO $450 REBATE

*Call Office For Details*

Old Time
Workmanship

Old Time
Integrity

03
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ABOVE ALL ROOFING
All Types Of Roofing /Repairs. 
Family Owned/ Operated, 

European Quality Craftsmanship.
CCC1326212.

(727)360-0500 (727)458-4355

Roofing

ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,
Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623

ROOF LEAKS? 
Just Ask For Gary Spicer, Owner.

AllPerformanceRoofing.com
Established 1987.

#ICCC-058189  (727)391-3620.

HOWE ROOFING, Roof Repairs, 
Woodwork.  Roof certification for 
Insurance. Pinellas County, 30+ 

years. #RC0031425. 
(727)584-6387

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
COMMERCIAL/ RESIDENTIAL

Shingle, Flat, Tile.
Professional, Honest, Dependable
Free Estimates. Quality Work For 
Less! Kidder & Sons Roofing 

(727)445-9616. Lic#CCC1328766
www.kidderroofing.com

KURT DOMBROSKI ROOFING 
Contractor, Inc. All Types Of
Roofing, Flat Roof Specialist. 
Comm/Res. CCC-1326322. 

(727)787-9216.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-hour Emergency Repair & 
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs. 

Wiggins Construction,  
#CCC1326580,  (727)410-7323

MAGYAR ROOFING
All Types Of Roofs & Repairs.
Contractor On Site. Free
Estimates. CCC1328213.

(727)687-1279 

Roofing
WEST COAST ROOFING & 
CONTRACTING, INC.

Call Us For All Your Roofing 
Needs! (727)647-6470
www.WestCoastRoof.net

#RC-29027093

Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today! 
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates. 
Warranty.  C-9682.  Insured. 

(727)522-1033.

PKS INC.
Aluminum/ Rescreening, Pool 
Enclosures, Screen Rooms,

Windows. Installation. Free Est.
#C9596. Dependable. 

(727)688-1364.

SCREEN
REPAIR
Top Quality On A Budget
Full Cage Rescreen/Repair
Privacy & Tuff Pet Screen

Family Owned
Top Service Winners ‘08-’11

Sr-Screen.com
(727) 224-6999

State Lic. SC-C056722
SR Screen Inc
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Siding & Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia, Siding, Seamless 
Gutters, Screening, Patios, 

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Sprinklers

ALL SPRINKLERS/ PUMPS 
Shallow Well Specialist! Free 
Estimates. 30-Years Pinellas 

County #C-5918.  Kellis Williams. 
(727)381-7132

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
Service, Repair, Quality Work. 
Licensed, Insured. #C-9468. 
Firefighter owned/ operated. 

Free Estimates.   (727)424-1072.

GREATER IMAGE LANDSCAPE
Irrigation/ Lawn/ Landscape

FREE System Ck. w/Service Call.
Installation, Repairs, 
Reclaim Connections.

(727)812-2317 Free Estimates!
1/Month Free Lawn Maintenance 
with New Irrigation Service 
Contract. Lic#C10564

AAA SERVICE
FREE Sprinkler Inspections
Repair, Install, Maintenance.

FREE Estimates.
Prompt, Professional, Dependable.
Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663

GREG BARKER IRRIGATION
Complete design, service and re-
pair. Reclaimed water hook-ups. 
Complete landscape design and 
maintenance. Free Estimates. 
(727)642-6556. Lic#C10268.

R. FOLEY Irrigation/ Landscape,
Installation, Reclaimed Hook-Ups, 
Sprinkler Tune-up: $29.95. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 
Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

Tree Services
Eddie’s Professional Tree 
Services. Complete Service & 
Stump Removal. Firewood. Lic. 
/Ins. Sr. Discount. (727)584-7308.

15% OFF FOR 
FIRST-TIME CUSTOMERS!
Fully licensed, insured. 

(727)289-6535.

APPLEGATE STUMP REMOVAL, 
Root Pruning. I’ll Beat Any 
Competitors’ Price! 
Same Day Service.   
Ken: 727)688-4356

BARLAS TREE SERVICE.
Expert Trimming, Removal. Free   
Estimates. Licensed, Insured. 
Same-day service available.   
(727)565-5810.

FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE 
Since 1978! Tree/ Stump removal, 
trimming. Qualified Arborist. 
Free mulch, estimate. Lic/Ins. 

(727)525-7433.

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Citrus Evaluations & Treatment, 
Tree & Shrub Evaluations. Soil 
Testing For pH & Moisture.
Trimming & Removals.
Phil Turner, FL-5990A 

www.PhilTurnerArborist.com
(727)452-5508

LOWEST PRICES!
Since 1989. Free Estimates. 
Insured, ISA Certified Arborist. 
FL-6358A. (727)365-1803

www.happystreeservice.com

1/2 PRICE TREE SERVICE!
Certified Arborist. Neat, Clean, 
Professional. Licensed & Insured. 
Free Estimates, (727)346-4900.
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SODERLUND TREE SERVICES. 
Trimming/ stump removal, storm 
damage, aerial bucket service.  
Certified Arborist. (727)656-1366.

Tree Services
TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER  
Specializing In Oak Removal & 

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted. Seminole Resident. 
(727)557-4000 (727)564-8216

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR TREES
Have our certified fertilizer 

specialist suggest the right annual 
tree care package! Palm Tree 
Care & Disease, Fruit Tree 
Maintenance & Care, General 

Tree Solutions, Diagnosing Pest & 
Disease, Bonsai Care & Sales. 
Call Jon for a Consultation Today!  
(727)871-3766. ISA Certified 

Arborist. #WE-7970A.

WEDDING’S Total Tree Care 
Tree trimming, removal; stump 
grinding. Senior Discount. Free 
estimates. David, (727)214-7123.

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885. 
Now Hiring Exp. Tree Climbers. 

D/L Required.

TV & Video Repair
CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50. A+ Rating  
w/BBB. 37-Years’ Experience. 
Senior Citizen Discount!

1310 S. Missouri, Clearwater.
www.ClearwaterTVService.com

(727)773-6125.

Wallpaper Sales, Hanging

WALLPAPER SALES 
& INSTALLATION

Fourth Generation Business!
Shop At Home, Will Bring 
Sample Books To You!

Steve DiMarco 
(727)798-3454

www.propaperhanger.com

Wedding Services
ALTERATIONS

WEDDING GOWNS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

BRIDESMAIDS/ FLOWER GIRLS
Bi-lingual. (727)434-9131

EAST BAY COUNTRY CLUB
Receptions up to 300 people

EastBayCC.info
727-584-7111

Da Sesto Italiano Catering 
(727)209-2695
dasesto.com

Wedding Services

LOUIE K’S CATERING
Food & Halls

Call Pam
(727)409-7956

BELLEAIR FLOWERS
(727)483-9840

Belleairflowers.com

STITCHES & MORE
Consignment Boutique
Bridal & Party Alterations

(727)397-2222

Chris Markham

PHOTO
727.470.8448

Chris-Markham.com

DJ TAZIE
ENTERTAINMENT
We will give you a day 
you’ll always remember!

727-452-9175
djtazie-entertainment.com

jer•dan
PHOTOGRAPHY

“let your light shine”
(813)368-6033

jerdanphotography.com

KRAZY ABOUT CAKE
Cakes & Cupcakes
727-474-2527

KrazyAboutCake.com

Professional Wedding DJ
Dave Kanaszka

www.Celebrations24.com
(727)289-1684

SIMPLE
WEDDINGS

(727)537-9331
www.simpwed.com

SPECIAL MOMENTS
EventsBySpecialMoments.com

(727)343-0800

THE EVENT HALL
Banquet Hall Rental

Accommodates Up To 150
727-216-6548

TheEventHall.net

“THE SAGE” EVENTS VENUE 
Downtown Clearwater

Accommodates 10-200 People
(727)442-6100 

www.sagevenue.com

TOTALLY YOU 
HAIR - SKIN - NAILS

(727)535-2040
tobemekelly@earthlink.net

Wells-Shallow

SHALLOW WELL SPECIALIST! 
30-Years Pinellas County. 

Pumps/ Irrigation.
Free Estimates. #C-5918. 

Kellis Williams, (727)381-7132. 

Window Sales, Replace

KAROLY WINDOWS & DOORS
Lowest Price Guaranteed.
Get Instant Quote at:

www.windowsandinstallation.com 
or call (727)331-6970, 
(813)766-4414, C-9983.

Window Cleaning

ACRE WINDOW & GUTTER 
Cleaning. Residential/ Commer-
cial. Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 

23 Years In Business. 
(727)657-1287  (978)314-9052

J.D. TAYLOR, INC. WINDOW
Cleaning & Pressure Washing. 
Mention This Ad For 25% Off. 

(727)455-1519.

PAUL’S ON CALL
Residential Window Cleaning,
Inside/ Outside. $15 Off Coupon. 
Free Estimates. (727)488-9856.

SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.

Construction Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610.
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com
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BRAND NAMES • PRINTABLE • FREE

Start at www.tbnweekly.com
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CLICK • PRINT

SAVE!
IT’S EASY

10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7Every 

Wed.

6-8pm

MAGICIAN

New Angus Burger
New Lunch Menu
Starting at $4.99
Kids Game Room

Kids Eat Free
Every Tuesday

with Adult

42612 Now Hiring Experienced Servers

LUNCH COUPON
11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only

Buy One Get One of equal
or lesser value 1/2 OFF

Does not include Lunch Specials Menu. With the purchase of two beverages.
Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & baskets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

5800 Seminole Blvd. • Seminole
Open: Tues.-Sat. 10:00-6:00 • 727-391-0600

We’re Back!
New Name ...

Same Location!
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✓Fresh Citrus Juice
✓Famous Orange 

Swirl Ice Cream
✓Salt Water Taffy
✓Indian River Citrus
✓Garden Fresh Produce
✓Fresh Cut Fruit Sections

Spend $20 or more 
GET A FREE

CONE

Closed Sunday

& Monday

051012

8701 Seminole Blvd. • 727-393-7616 • screwielouiesbarandgrille.com
Screwie Louie’s Porpoise Pub
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SHRIMP ★
CUBANS ★

PASTA ★
BURGERS ★ BBQ ★

STEAKS

VOTED BEST BREAKFAST
OPEN 7am 99¢ Breakfast Items
Voted Best Happy Hour 8am-6pm

THURSDAY
LIVE MUSIC
BILLY GRIFFITHS

4-7PM
HAPPY HOUR TILL 9PM

$6.99 
FISH FRY 5-9PM

FRI. & SAT.

CHEF’S
SPECIAL

6pm - Close

SUNDAY
$4 Drink of

the Day 
1pm-Close

$5 Grill Menu
7-11pm

WEDNESDAY
AFTER 5PM

ROAST PRIME
BEEF W/GRAVY

DINNER
$6.99 

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★

LIVE MUSIC

www.screwielouies.net

The Original
South Beach
Bar & Grille

14705 Gulf Blvd., Madeira Beach
727-954-3402

All Major
Credit Cards

Accepted

Pinellas County’s Most Unusual
Drinking Establishment

Live Bands Tuesdays - Sundays
Happy Hour, 7 Days, 11am - 8pm

$1.75 Domestic • $2 Wells • $1 Drafts

Sunday FREE BUFFET 1pm - 7pm
Sunday Breakfast Buffet w/Drink 8am-Noon $5
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MONDAY
LIVE MUSIC

BY 
BILLY GRIFFITHS

4-7PM
CHICKEN PARM

$6.99
AFTER 5PM

TUESDAY
FRIED 

CATFISH 
W/FRIES AND
HUSHPUPPIES

$6.99
AFTER 5PM

THURSDAY
BACON 

CHEESEBURGER 
W/1 SIDE

$5.99

Saturday, May 12thWEDNESDAY
SHEPHERD’S

PIE
$5.99

MONDAY
TACO SALAD

$5.99
NACHOS 
GRANDE
$8.99

TUESDAY
SLICED

ROAST BEEF
AUJUS
DINNER
$5.99

A GREAT MEETING PLACE FOR ALL OF YOUR EVENTS
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1LB. FILET MIGNON
$9.99

1LB. FILET MIGNON
$9.99

1LB. FILET MIGNON
$9.99

1LB. FILET MIGNON
$9.99

Screwie Louie’s Birthday Bash!
Live Bands! 3-7pm (Big Deal)

9pm-2am (Lane Blacktop)
Big Screen Giveaway

Win Free Drinks for a YEar

A Tradition For 45 Years

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS, SALADS, BURGERS & MORE!

LUNCH • EARLY SPECIALS • DINNER

New Home of Island Marine Boat Rentals • 50 Boat Slips
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

10 Dinners Under
$12.95

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday $11.95 

041912

Voted the Best

Place to Dock

and Dine!

14450 Walsingham Rd., Largo
727-595-MAKO (6256)051012

Monday
$1 Domestic Drafts,

Bottles, Wells

Tuesday
Sink or Swim

10pm-Close

Wednesday
Happy Hour All Day,

All Night
Comedy Night
May 9 & 16

Thursday
KARAOKE 6-9PM
Ladies Drink FREE

10-midnight

Friday & Saturday
May 11 & 12 & 19

Mark Anthony Band
May 18 Sweet Spot

Smoke Free!Sunday
Live Country Music
$2 Domestic Bottles,
Drafts, Wines and Wells

Buy 1 Drink Get 1 FREE
1 per person. Must present

coupon. Excludes Happy Hour
and any other specials.

Exp. 6-30-12

Restaurant &
Lounge

Celebrating
26 Years!

Full
Breakfast
Menu 8am
Tues.-Sun.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ON THE PORCH

Tue.-Sun. @ 1pm
Every Night Inside and Out

Piano Bar • Tiki Bar
125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach

727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com
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LUNCH BASKETS
EVERYDAY NOON-4PM

13 to choose from $6.75 - $7.50
served with Cole Slaw & French Fries

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

with purchase of dinner entree.
One coupon per table. Not valid with other

offers. Expires 5/31/12. TBN

EARLY BIRDS
EVERYDAY NOON-6PM

16 to choose from $7.75 - $9.25
Served with Soup, Salad or Slaw & Choice of side

Home of The
“All-You-
Can-Eat
Fish Fry”

Happy Hour
8am-6pm

Cheap Drinks
Everyday

Winner Peoples Choice Award
3 Years in a row – Best

Entertainment on the Beach

LOOKING AHEAD, from page 3B

No. 1 “Frankenstein” and the ever-popular “Free
Ride.” Released in 1973, “They Only Come Out at
Night” peaked at the No. 3 position on the Bill-
board Hot 200 and stayed on the charts for an im-
pressive 80 weeks.

• Al Stewart, Saturday, May 26, 7:30 p.m., at
the Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater.
Tickets start at $29. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.rutheckerdhall.com. Best known for his hit
album “Year of the Cat,” Stewart brings his latest
tour to the Capitol Theatre. His gifts as a singer
and songwriter have matured and ripened over the
course of his musical career, stretching from the
early ’60s to the present. Stewart’s first album,
“Bedsitter Images,” was released in England in
1967 and was followed by 1969’s “Love Chroni-
cles,” which featured Led Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page
and Richard Thompson on lead guitars. After sev-
eral more albums written in autobiographical
mode, Stewart shifted his lyrical gaze outward,
into history, literature and current events, an ap-
proach debuted on 1973’s “Past, Present & Fu-
ture.” The follow-up, “Modern Times,” cracked the
U.S. Top 40 album charts in 1975 and drew Stew-
art and his backing band to America for a full-
length tour. With groundwork laid and touring
dues paid, Stewart’s next album exploded in
America: “Year of the Cat,” released in 1976,
spawned the Top 20 hits “Year of the Cat” and “On
the Border.”

• Dreamscape in concert, Saturday, May 26, 7
p.m., at CVF Theater, 2650 Enterprise Road, Suite
B, Clearwater. Tickets are $20 in advance or $25
at the door. For tickets, call 733-0233 or visit
dreamscapeliveinconcert.eventbrite.com. Dream-
scape features James D. Gerogiannis on guitar

and Brenda Doddridge on flute. Their music is de-
scribed as a “spectacular combination of original
classical, acoustic and electric guitar work cou-
pled with amazing and original flute melodies.” For
information, visit dreamscapeliveinconcert.com.

Largo
• Sun Coast Mother’s Day Fun Fest, Sunday,

May 13, noon to 3:30 p.m., at Largo Central Park,
101 Central Park Drive, Largo. The event will in-
clude live music, children’s activities, entertain-
ment and tips on the benefits of a healthy lifestyle
for the entire family.  Admission to the park is free
and food and beverages will be available. For
music lovers, the main stage will boast hours of
non-stop entertainment, featuring Tampa Bay
singer and songwriter Jim Lanier and Jordan
Boyer. Families will delight in off-stage perform-
ances by clowns, jugglers and a magician, and a
special children’s play area will feature inflatable
jumpers, miniature train rides through the park
and a commemorative photo booth. Donations are
kindly accepted.

Emphasizing holistic health, this Mother’s Day
event also will include a health and wellness fair
with various lifestyle demonstrations and exhibits
by local nonprofit agencies and other community
service providers. Call 483-0661.

• Leon Russell, Friday, May 18, 8 p.m., at
Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive,
Largo. Tickets are $34 in advance or $39 the day
of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit largoarts.com.
The legendary singer/songwriter is considered one
of the most accomplished and versatile musicians
in the history of rock and roll. In his distinguished
and unique 50-year career, he has played on, ar-
ranged, written and produced more than 40
records in popular music. Russell has won two

Grammy awards and was inducted into Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in 2011. 

• The 23rd annual Abilities Wine Tasting, Sat-
urday, May 26, at the Armed Forces History Mu-
seum, 2050 34th Way N., Largo. This event
features premium wines, auction items and gour-
met restaurants. Presented by Raymond James
and selected as a three-time, top-five finalist for
WEDU’s Be More Awards Special Event of the
Year, Abilities’ is Florida’s longest-running and
most prosperous one-night tasting, netting $3.48
million to date. The tasting will begin with a VIP
Officer’s Club Reception from 6 to 7 p.m., followed
by the Grand Tasting from 7 to 9 p.m. Among the
restaurants and wine purveyors will be Salt Rock
Grill, Island Way Grill, Parkshore Grill, 400 Beach
Drive, O’Bistro, Melting Pot, Madfish, Casa Vinico-
la Zonin, Global Wines Distribution, Premier Bev-
erage Company, Southern Wine & Spirits,
Republic National Distributing, Johnson Brothers,
Stacole, Spirits of Mexico, Pic Pac, Fine Wine &
Spirits Warehouse, and Carrollwood Liquors. The
event also will feature valet parking, live entertain-
ment and a silent auction with a Jim’s Harley-
Davidson motorcycle, rare wines, autographed
sports collectibles and original artwork. Grand
Tasting tickets cost $50 in advance, $75 after May
12 and $85 at the door. Tickets for the VIP Recep-
tion include entry to the Grand Tasting and cost
$75 in advance, $150 after May 12 and $175 at
the door. For tickets, call 538-7370, ext. 234 or

visit www.abilitiesfoundation.com.
• “Nunsense II,” with book, music and lyrics by

Dan Goggin; presented by Eight O’Clock Theatre,
July 13-20, at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central
Park Drive, Largo. Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2
p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults and $12 for stu-
dents age 19 and younger with identification. Call
587-6793 or visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
This sequel takes place six weeks after the Little
Sisters of Hoboken’s first benefit show, and now
they are back with a big Thank You show. They’re
a bit slicker, having been “bitten by the theater
bug.” Things get off to a rousing start, and before
long chaos erupts. Two Franciscans come to claim
Sister Mary Amnesia (who has won the Publishers’
Clearing House Sweepstakes). The nuns hear that
a talent scout is in the audience.

Pinellas Park
• “Grease!”, presented by Venue Theatre’s Mu-

sical Stars; through May 20, at Venue Theatre and
Actors Studio, 9125 U.S. 19 N., Pinellas Park. Per-
formances will be May 13, 19 and 20, 2:30 p.m.;
and May 12, 3:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 for teens
and adults and $5 for children age 12 and
younger. Call 727-822-6194 for reservations and
more information. Directed and adapted by Selena
Ambush, the production features choreography by
Travis Mesman and vocal direction by Wayne
Berman and Jason Miller.
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